
lng song. Nicholas Inclines bis ears J her great, tearfel bine eyes, and bands not even summon np resolution enough 
that way ; but the beating of athonsand ; clasped as «before Heaven? Whydoesn’t to go to bed, though the Are has long been 
drama cannot hush the “still small voice." ' he bid her ■gone I A pretty pass it is out, and the cot, scanty as the spreads 
Up and down the stairs, tramp, tramp— [ -Then one can't be let alone in apartments are, would be vastly more comfortable 
and doors opened and shut with a hur- ' is pays fori And then he la reminded than the hard stool beside the rattling 
rah I On all sides b merriment evolved hat just one weak from Christmas is— I casement. Who cares? Here or there, 
from scanty materials; but he has no : rent-day, and the owner of the property what matters it? It is true, he to tired; 
part In the jollity, and a new line is is a very punctual man. but if he seek sleep will he not soon wake
drawn in hi* yellow face at every fresh ’ One should not do evil that good may again to misery? Better, perhaps, it will 
ontblrat of merriment. The ghost of the -ome. It ia ills first duty to please his betdsitstiU and freeze; and sleeping 
past has been conjered up, and perforce mploycr, and then self-interest points thus to wake no more. He is weary of 
he listens to the reproachful strain bat way. Is he commanded to love hie the world.

Mlmrahle old bachelor, stitch away to lelghbor better than himself? Prorl- Tears are trickling through his fingers,
your solitude. There are sympathfeing j fence baa rant him a good job at a very He has deserved this ; he has deserved1 
hearts near, bnt none to sympathize with irfticai period, and to it wise—is it grate- the worst that tote can have in store. O, 
you. Stretch out your lean hands for a ul to run the risk of losing it? His new never to be forgotten days of youth! Or 
friendly grasp, and who will retain them?, employer won’t stand much nonsense, ever to be remembered days of setflsh- 
Shlver as the fire grows low, but Shiver Who to going to supply him with food and ness! O, ever to be deplored mistakes 
more over the great mistake of your lift edging if be gete turned off? Not the that can never be rectified I
—the divorcing of yourself from human tour-year old. And Heaven?—“Whoso it Is the eve that brings forgiveness to
affection. Is your life lonely and deso- giveth a enp of cold water”— the erring. Then, O spirit of the past,
ate? It is well. Why do you murmnr? But Heaven Is so tor off and though apeak not too harshly to a repentant soul; 
Ton would have no burden around your Nicholas does not doabt the “Great Pay- overwhelm'not one whose sin, though 
neck ; then sigh not when loving voices I master," It Is desperate to wait. great, has brobght punishment so bitter,
toll upon your ear—not tor you ; sigh not j Meanwhile the child stands beseeching, g» long endured, and, withal, so meekly 
.that ayes never look Into yours, whether and Nicholas feels that to look at her borne, that justice herself can not but 
with tears or smiles, to shore the crust or n is to be lost ; he pretends to find weep for him. Bear him to the scenes of 
Mast. Dld you think heaven would rain ! another object of curiosity In the pine his childhood ; let him see his mother’s 
4own diamonds like haU? Wilfblly you ! ^muisters, while he points to the dooroi gentle face; speak consoling words, and 
threat aside the priceless gift and dug tor j [he rollicking Irishman. bid him to pluck up courage to face the
stones! O. coward 1 you would fain for-! k‘Feaee, sir, I ’/hrirf—they finking— ills of life. 
gM, you would fain blot out the memory I tnd mamma dying.” A knock at the door! Now,
of that day and hour, when, counting He doesn’t see the shudder, but he feels help him ; It may be the officers come to 
your hoard with s thoughtful, prudent it. One more despairing glance toward drag him to prison. A louder knock 1 It 
brow, you reckoned ont so mneh for so the coat and then the key turns in the fa imperative, and brooks no insolent de- 
much, this for the passage, this for the lock. He will go. He will act like a lay. Open the door he must. Why,what 
first start, this tor possible bad luck, Christian and a man, come what will I Is this? A something move terrible than 
nothing tor her who loved yon, nothing Fhe coat Is doubtless tor some such dan- policemen with their handcuffs. Hie 
to bear her along to the “Land of Pro- ! Jy as ran over him yesterday ; he knows heart stands still—his knees knock to- 
mise.” Nothing, though she alone of all 1 it by the cut ; he will do a deed of charity gether—she has come to liaunt him,then ! 
the world saw brightness in your eyes, ' indjlet the dandy go bare-backed ; ItwHl “Dear me ! wereyou asleep? Thedoc- 
ciiscerned beauty in your shaggy locks, i be no great matter ! * tor wants you to go after medicine and
knew your step, blushed with pretty con-i But no I—he will run all the way and things right away 1 The woman Is starv- 
tosion at your stammering words. °nly be a few minutes later after all. An log—and to order coal—why I what’s the 
Coward, to leave her to endure life’s iddittonal half-hour won’t add much to matter with you?"
miseries alone ; to wear out her young the black looks he is fated to encounter it is not a ghost, but a woman, and a 
life in the hopeless labor that bends the at any rate. ... . wide-awake oee^too.
form and deadens the soul. The gaunt form Is flying down the Doesn’t sfoeknow him?

And you said : “Poverty to hard ! there- nean street. of course she does he is the man that
tore I will not divide the substance I may The first doctor is out—and the second came after them.
win, but will have all. that poverty may —and the third. Doctors know the value He runs hi's hand through his hair. It 
be afar off.” of holidays as well as other people. |8 evident that she does not recognise

O Nicholas! drive back the tears that Nicholas pauses to rub his benumbed him. Shall he reveal himself? To what
trickle down your hollow cheeks—you fingers. It is getting colder and colder purpose. What would she care for him 
have no time for weeping. Labor on to every moment—he is chilled to the very now? It to tolse that love is eternal, 
keep alive the flame of life, qnlte choked bones. She stares at him in the moonlight as
with the ashes of despondency. Why I What is to be done? he sighs,
weeping is a luxury, and luxuries are not back and let the woman die. After «« Do
tor von i Fiel yonr eyes are dim; you all what is life worth? She is dead now, 
will take stitches that will not bear In- tor poverty is death. He will go home, 
spectlon—that your employer will regard No ! he will not go home—he will go
with scowling eves. Pick them out care* on- On, on to encounter new rebuflh— 
folly and do them over again. Alas, the supercilious glance of servants as 
that regretted deeds can never be retrac- they eye the shivering, lank figure, and to

subdued inquiries answer, “Out.'’
He thinks they mean “Get out,” and 

perhaps they do. There to nothing sad
der to note than the trampling u 
the poor by the poor. Nicholas experi
ences a certain shame of his species as 
the harsh, cutting word is repeated again 
and again with aping loftiness, ; Nicholas 
the tailor values no man by the clothes he 
wears.

“Doctor Stone V*
Rather a hard name, but Nicholas will 

put that stone to proof. ' He -ridge the 
bell with a band that trembles; perhaps 

I from cold, perhaps from nervousness.
Some one within is singing the Christ
mas carol:

heaven

i

; i

you not remember me : O, Mar
guerite ! I am Nicholas !”

*

Now how would you have this story to 
end? Yon want the woman to forgive 
everything and marry Nicholas forth
with. Ton wait her to take her savings 
and set him up In a business that shall 
flourish. You want her to leave her- In
dulgent mistress, who has-petted.'her for 
years, and become his household idol and 
his cook. You want her to outface that 
Mrs. Macready, and demand the eeat and 
get It.

Well, she will do all this and more. 
She will so transform Nicholas that you 
would not know Mm. In feet, she wUl 
so transform him, both inwardly and out
wardly, that he wlU not know himself.

Nicholas .the tailor becomes “Nicholas 
—Merchant Tailor.” He has had his *p- 
portunity and has made good use of It; 
hath*aaearsafoa» men who has not bad 
an equal chance ; he thanks heaven end 
his wife tor hti goo» luck ; he does net 
strew the Journeyman «town to die lowest 
possible pay ; he does not swear that he 

his goods at cost, and take, Mm all 
in til, Nicholas to a man, an# ftets him
self a man. •' .:•>

ed!
A knock at the door! It must be the 

old crone opposite who is always wanting 
the loan of something and never return
ing it. Nicholas lets her rap again. He 
is in no hnmor to be disturbed. A visit
ation from conscience leaves some per
sons cross as well as sad. and Nicholas 
is In that state of mind when tbeslght of 
a toce is hateftil. He wants no interrnp 
tions of his dejection, no witnesses of 
his grimaces. Bat the old woman to 
tired of waiting for an invitation, ant 
pokes her head in_nnceremontouely.

“ The saints bless us !"
Nicholas does not allow Me heart to 

•often finder the invocation. “ What* do 
yon want nowr he wye, acowitog tfc à 
wgy that would disconcert any bnt • i 
h ibitual borrower.

« Worfcln* on the Christmas *vel Well 
new I never?"

He knows that she does n't care a straw 
whether he has to work til night or not]; 
she ie only curions, and would like him 
to give a reason tor each outrageous con
duct. She wHl tell «81 bit acquaintances 
of the miserly wretch to whom «H days 
and seasons arc alike, and swear that he 
starves himself to hide coins in his mai- 
trass. She may carry malice so tor aa tp 
pronounce Mm a Jew in disguise “ »- 
cbeatin’ and «-pastin' bisself off tor Chris
tian folk.”
“You couldn’t now," she says, in an 

Insinuating tone, that reminds him of tl e 
wriggling of a snake aa it prepares to 
enwrap a victim in its crushing folds— 
you couldn’t, now, give me the loan df 
two tumble era, or anything?-’

“ Haven’t any tumblers.”
As a snake prolongs Its head so she 

outstretches her skinny fingers in the di
rection of the open closet, and with an 
inward shiver Nicholas sees exposed to 
toll view a goblet and a china cnp. Why 
did he leave that door open?

“ Them will do,”

under of

:

into s room, bril
liant with gas, and warm with aa open 
grate fire. The singer bed arisen from 
the piano and kindly Invitee him to draw 

the fire ; ke spreads out hie fingers,

sells

Christina» Eve at th* Victoria.
The Christmas gathering at the Victo

ria, Tuesday evening, was a delightful re. 
union. There were about one bundled 
and fifty guests present. The committee 
—Messrs. A. Everitt, E. Jewett, F. E. 
Scammell, T. G. Ralston and J. Taylor- 
had arranged all the details of the enter
tainment perfectly. The dining room 
was decorated with evergreens, pictures 
and mottoes, and the tables were loaded 
with all the delicacies of aVifctorla “high 
tea.” After snpper Mr. Everitt, chairman 
of the committee, rose and said he had 
to perform the pleasing duty of present
ing testimonials of the regard of the per
manent boarders of the hotel for its two 
cMef officers. He made humorous aUu- 
sions to the happy sitnation of Mr. Gibbs, 
and the forlorn state of Mr. Edwards, 
and paid a fitting tribute to both gentle
men’s good qualities. He presented a . 
handsome gold pencil and case to Mr. 
Gibbs, and a magnificent French clock to r 
Mr. Edwards. Both gentlemen made 
brief speeches of acknowledgment, Mr. 
Edwards closing by referring the com
pany to Mr. Boyd. Mr. Boyd said the 
hotel had been resened from imminent 
collapse by the courage a lew gentle
men. Seeing our boys in leading posi
tions in the States, and disapproving'of 
the course of imparted managers, he had 
advised the employment of Mt Edwards 
whom he knew to be perfeet-y honest, 
and who had proved to be thoroughly 
competent. If Mr. Edwards had been at 
the head of affairs from the beginning the £ 
Hotel Company would, In the opinion, of ., J 
the speaker, be $30,000 better off. EeJ^d 
was happy to announce that the instituai 
tlon was no longer an experiment but 
success. The company did nift linger Bt 
the festive board but returned to the p*-. . 
lore and resumed danehigi' /The festtvi- f 
ties Were continued until Mrl&dwards’s 
beautiful clock had marked*, wn^tefiBeia 
were given tor several Tjtroiite gentle
men, and God Save the Queen wan sung.

-----------------**”■' .
Dinner to the U. Oflvpfati.': ,

A public dinner is to he gtvfn fa tfce 
Victoria Hoÿel to Lt. TUIfiy and
Mrs. TiUey by the ladies a$Ç gentlemen 
of St. John. The following gentlemen 
are a committee to make the preliminary 
arrangements: Hon. Attorney General,
J.W. Scammell, Mayor Reed, High Sheriff 
Harding, C. Flood, John Boyd, C. H. 
Fairweather, John Mâgee, S. H. Hall, D- 
V. Roberts, Z. Ring, R. J. Leonard; A. 
Rowah, C. Hatheway, Thos. McAvity,
Hon. E. Willis, A. L. Palmer, M. P., 8. 
Fisher, Hon. T. R. Jones, Dr. Wm. Bay
ard, W. H. Tuck, J. & Llttlebale, Gflo. 
DeForest, J. G. Forbes, H- H. Chisholm-

and though, he feels strangely 
place, yet he is joyfully thrilled, at the 
tight of the beautiful home.

“Who to sick?”
Now why does she want to know? Why 

does she want to transfix him with ques
tions and queries? The to a true daughter 
of Mother Eve, and he the most bash
ful of Adam’s sons,

“I will get ready to go along with you 
right away.”

“You r
“I am Dr. Stone.”
That elegant lady in rustling silk 1 And 

she will-go along with him ! He robs his 
eyes to assure himself that he is not 
dreaming. And now he hears her voice 
on the stairs. “Do hurry, he doesn’t 
know anything. Men are such”—he 
thinks she says “tools,’’ bnt can’t be cer
tain. She Is arrayed in waterproof and 
fhrs and veil—her companion likewise. 
He leads the way. Chatter, chatter, Chat- 
tori Ae feels a sense of sweet compan-

Her winning face assumes an exprès- tonship, tbengh scarcely a word Is ad- 
sion of patronizing complacence. Hfe dres6ed to him.
“ ,fhl -<?,na deLl a.n hon,<?r for herJHe has pointed oat the room of the 
cell upon him. He is well aware that 8|ck he has descended to his own den. 
she will affirm on the morrow that they The moonlight streams In. Why does 
are broken, and that even a search-war- Nicholas turn as pale as the rays of the 
rant will fed to bring Ahem again within fickle luminary.
his reach, if her hands once dose over Calamity of calamities! the coat is 
them. But he has not the moral courage gone l It Is not on the table, nor on the 
to withstand ber, so she comes off the stool, nor on the floor in the closet, nor 
coveted article in triumph. He feels hn- in any other possible orimpossibieplace, 
mensely relieved when she to out of , it has been spirited away 1 Suddenly an 
tight and hearing, and strange to say, in ; idea strikes him; he files to the door of 
bÇtter spirits, notwithstanding the loss : Mrs. Macready. She has company, and 
of his property- After all, “society,” company too of which he stands in mar- 
even .though of the poorest sort, has a tal fear ; but desperation lends him coup* 
wonderful potency to dispel the blues.

The coat Is almost done, and although Has she seen the coat? 
he is behind time, surely his employer indeed! What does he mean by
wiU not refuse to pay him the moderate 8ich insinivations? Mrs. Macready is 
sum dne. He will get his money and en- »n honest woman, so she to. Dare he 
joy the morrow. Who has a better right ! accuse her? There to law for sich tMngs 
He is a useful member of society—tor _he’d better look out for himself. He 
more useful than dandies who congre- bas heard tell of slander and tolse pro
gate in front of hotels to stare ladles oat tenses? She’ll make him pay for bis im- 
of countenance. To-morrow he will puttenances. What does he mean by iu- 
snap his fingers at care, and if any stray qnisitin’ a poor, lone widder with none to 
ghost comes to lecture him it shall not pertect her? And she glances at the six 
ilnd him home. In future he will be out footer, who is enjoying her hospitality, 
to all such visitors. Other men have and the six footer starts np with an oath, 
made mistakes as well as he and —— Nicholas is not a fighting man ; and since 
Wbat’s that?—another knock? Now, his chances are much less of gettinghis 
woe betide that old woman ! Mrs. Mac- coaj than of getting a battered vts- 
ready will cany off the last thing in the age, he looks meek and humbly aptio- 
house. Nicholas bars the closet door I gjzes. 
with a look of desperation. He has half 
a mind to lock ber out, but he fears that 
she might hear the key turn. How, then, 
could he encounter her on the narrow 
stairs? No! he will politely open the 
door for her; but such a very little way 
that his body will fill up all the gaping 
space—open it as St. Peter does the 
gates of Paradise, cautiously.

He sees nothing bnt darkness. Indeed 
it to so wee a thing that he may well be 
excused tor overlooking It.

'•Feme, sir—oh, p’ease, sir, wen't ’on 
do for a dottcr? Mamma so sick?”

A modest request, truly 1—a modest re
quest to a total stranger who doesn’t 
want to know I A modest request when 
there are at least a hundred stitches yet 
to take, and time flying ! What business 
have people to be sick ? He to ne ver sick.
The coat will not finish Itself while he Is 
running round the town for nobody 
knows whom I Hasn’t he trouble enough 
of his own that he must be bothered with 
other people’s?

The door swings back, and the little 
one is revealed In the waning light of the 
lamp. Why docs she impose on him with

age.

Suspect her I he’d as soon suspect his 
own grandmother ! He only thought she 
might have heard some one, or seen some 
one carrying it off. Hie employer might, 
have sent for it. He doesn't add aloud, 
“But then the door was locked, and your 
key fits, and you have found your wajr in 
there more than once by mistake.” No, 
he bows himself ont backwards, and 
doesn’t resent the exclamation, “Dog of 
a tailor.”

But he is cat to the quick. He has re-' 
treated whence he came. His toce is 
buried in his hands; his heart'is full of 
bitterness. This to his reward for his 
kindness !

O, Nicholas ! blot not out the record of 
a kind deed by accusations against the 
justice of Heaven !

He take» bo spiritual comfort to his 
heart; he looks not beyond the miserable 
present ; or If he looks forward, lt to only 
to a friture more miserable still. He sees 
himself a needy mendicant, begging bread 
frqm door to door; or worse, in a prison 
cell with the vilest of the vile. For who 
will credit his story?

He cannot toce hla employer; he can

!

t
Balsamic Glycerine Lotion cures chap

ped hands, sore lips, Ac., at Hanington 
Bros’.
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MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA, and extreme views to smash half a dozen
Cabinets.r its announcement of their intentions, 

and they respond with half-tipsy after 
dinner mutual admiration common- 
pi aecs. They indicate a policy On one 
point, and then, when the press con
demns it, they take it all back and dé
clare that they were not understood. 
The most their own man—the Dttawa 
correspondent who sends just what they 
tell him to send, and supposes just 
what they tell him to suppress, c*n say 
in definition eif their policy is that—

The corruption party editors have not 
been very ingenious In their efforts to in
terpret the meaning of the speeches at 
the banquet. The only correct deduce 
tlon which they have drawn to that there 
will be some ch
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f
■oms Sweepings free the New Broom 

—George Brown .Finds Reloge in 
the “Political Magdalen Asylum” 
—The Premier Rejoice» and Tears 
His New Breaks.

[from ora own correspondent, j 
AWA.Deo.2t.

HEAP THE ANGELS SING.
BT B. H. SE ARS.

It oeme upon the midnight dear.
That glorious «eng of Old,

From angels bending near the earth 
To toueh their harps of gold:

“ Peace to the earth, good will to men, 
From b cavern’s all gracione King”— 

The world ineolemn sifllncss lay 
To hear the angels sing.

; , Still, through the cloven ekiee they oome. 
With peaeefnl wing» unfurled :

And «till their heavenly musie floats 
O’er ell the weary world ;

Above its aid end lowly plains ,
They bend on heavenly oriog, .<

And ever o’er i|a Babel monde - 
. The bleemd angels «lag.

Yet with the wocs.of sin and strife 
The world has suffered long* , ., 

Beneath the angel-«train have rolled 
, Two thousand year» of wrong ;

And men, at war with men, hear not 
The love-song which they bring.

Oh, hush the noiae, ye men of strife.
And hear the angola sing.

And ye beneath Hft’i crashing lend. 
Whose forms are bending low.

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painfol steps sndelow.

Look now t for glad and golden hours 
Come swiftly on the wing:

Ob, rest beside the weary road,
Ahd hear the angels sing.

t
• iSpecimen copies forwarded when re

«moated. ■ •
a JM. ffsHM, axlsm Manager.

OFFICE-SI PRINCE WILLIAM BTREST. 
gjtrrr jobs, s. ». “A uew broom sweeps ole«|" they gay, 

and the new political broom In the hands 
of the Gnt Ministry sçcms to Be making 
a dean sweep ef everythtoftsertor. They 
have gone to the polls and eWept each 
other back triumphantly ; whereuponeyery 
Grit organ, from the big herdy-guidy I» 
Toronto, to the meanest squeaking echo 
6t8t Joke, grinds ont the refrain—“see 
how the people sustain ns, and condemn 
the late Ministry.” It may be no harm to 
remember, In this connection, that these 
same ministers were all elected a few 
months ago—most of them by aecfeula- 
tiott ; and lt to hardly likely that they 
would be rejected upon going, hack to 
their constituents with the prestige and 
power of a Cabinet at their badks. 

questions West Toronto, we have the assur
or the Globe, that the contest was

. $0«kh| Sihttat.
b *:

WITH SUPPLEMENT.

hanges made very soon In 
personnel of toe Cabinet. Nothing 
been said about a dissolution In the 

sense which they desire to make their 
readers believe. If policy Government 

It may not be true that “Satan finds is to be foreshadowed at ail, we shall 
some mischief still For idle hands fa meetHkely gather something from the 
do,” bnt it is certain that toe idle hands ep^re^^e ***
find the mischief. Poverty and labor ^ ^ informod whether
may harbor cheertbtoess and virtue, «ete will be . dilution of this '’eor- 
but unemployed poverty mtooçhtented „Parlf8ment tod
and apt to be to £ed dn any of the other
Europebave yluJt^®d that “a party df principle” might fairly^
If to^Tn the Mecca of the discontent- besopposed to have made up their mindr 

edof all the earth. Emigrants have a ■■
been leaving the shores of Eetope and 
Asia in hordes, bound tor the States, 
and in the States to^diy thousands of 
people are without means or employ
ment. We find, singular to say, that 
“the intelligent workmen of the young 
Republic" act and talk remarkably like 
“the degraded serfe of the effete mon
archies of Europe” amid similar cir
cumstances. They march threateningly 
in long processions, make and listen to 
inflammatory Communistic speeches, 
and demonstrate in noisy mass meetings.
Here are two specimens of dispatches 
that occur very frequently in Boston and 
New York papers :

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 80, 1878. the ■a

[Unemployed Laborers in toe States^

VJ.- L

ance
more ..... . j *

A PERSONAL THAN A PARTY ONE,
and tiipt Moe*(who belongs to a Conser
vative family) was , indebted tor his vie* 
torjjLt» Conservative noter. But the new 
broOTrf has been at work in ether quar
ters. It has swept the eastern end off 
our Pacific Railway; It has swept up all 
the silver mining and other land* to toe 
vicinity of Lake Superior, right Wo toe 
top of thePurllan Premier and his Ameri
can accomplices; and with a grand tri
umphant flourish, It has swept George A C HS IS T HAS STOBY. 
Brown Into the Senate, preparatory to 
SWEEPING HIM INTO THE GOVERNMENT.

It is said th»t Mackenzie was so oVer- 
jeyed after the Cabinet finally assented 

Mr. Henry O’Leary, Hon. Owen Mot to the nomination (tor they do not all 
Inerncy’s candidate, bas beefi'elected to worship “Qeordle”) that he rnshed into 
the seat in the Assembly made vacant by the office of the Minister of Justice, ex- 
the death of Hon. Mr. Cole. He to op* claiming, “Hecfi, mon, we’re a’ red* 
posed to free schools, or any other ’noo; we were aye claverin hroor Moose 
schools ,except those under the direction that tin Senate was ' ob’y half-baked, 
of toe Church of Rome. Hte opponent, «e-» «ton» « Broon r He then
M. K„ „ tbZ attempted to dance what he supposedMr. Sayre, was beaten by a lew votes wag the “Highland fling,"but his success 
only. Kent has a digntflei delegation tn that line wasn’t to be envied. The 
now. The election of tfc ignorant first swing of hts loug arms 
O'Leary as the successor of the intelligent knocked dorion’s hat into the spit- 
and gentlemanly Caie does hot show that ' toon,
Kent Is a progressive County.

The Ottawa correspondent of a St. 
John paper has a friendly Interest jfl, 
Hon. Dr. Tapper and manifegj»>B mar* 
vellous knowledge of that gentleman’s 
movements. He lately telegraphed an 
account of the Doctor's sayings and do
ings to Ottawa, two days after that 
statesman had paMed through St. John 
en route tor Cumberland County. He 
now telegraphs that “Dr. Tapper has, 
It la said, gone to Washington.” Dr. 
Tapper has been visiting Ms constituents 
f-om house to house and village to vll* 
lage, and Is still with them.

Fer lo t the days are haatealn* 0».
By prophet-berda foretold.

When with tie ever-circling yearn 
Comes round the ege of gold :

When peace shall Wor all the earth 
Re ancient splendors fling.

And the whole world rond back the song 
lYiiich now the angels sing.

BIBKBTADT»a GHOST.

>-
BT MART H. GILBERT.

i It is Christmas Eve. Upon ahlgh stool, 
hugging the unwashed, cnrtalnless win
dow to catch the latest sunset rays, 
Nicholas Bierstadt, tailor, is perched and 

: Is stitching away on a broadcloth coat, 
with hurried Industry. The coat 1s pro
mised, and there to much to do. Nicholas 
cap no longer conceal it from himself that 
the pleasures ho had anticipated are alto
gether out of the question. Not lbrhtm 
a stroll down the avenue, with an eye to 
glorious shop-windows or to the good- 
natured surging crowd—pater firmtUas 
with dead tyrants of the barn yard, their 
power a thing of the past ns the power of 
all tyrants should be ; wive and mothere 
with secrets in their pockets and glad
ness In their eyes ; children with radiant 
Dices prattling merrily of Santa Clan» and 
the Christmas tree. Not the stroll, and 
stffl more to be regretted, no foaming 
lager to be sipped to the gay saloon, de
corated with fantastic wreaths o'ever
greens, according to the custom»off tlm 
Fatherland. Above all, that coveted, In
expensive seat at toe opera, by 
ever it may be occupied, will net hold

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 28.
A second large meeting of working 

men was held in this city last night at 
which a committee was appointed to con- 
tor with the City Council, the State Le
gislature, and Relief Association, to see 
if employment can be obtained. The 
meeting was very orderly.

Chicago, Dec. 28.
The presence of a battery of artillery 

and 400 policemen had a quieting effect 
upon toe unemployed workmen who 
marched in procession yesterday to the 
number of 6,000 or 8,000.

Mg package of 
Pacific Railway plans into the coal scut
tle, while a third frantic evolution floored 
ail toe revised statutes of Canada, and 
sent a bottle of copying Ink tiding over 
Dorion’s carefully written speech that he 
Is to deliver at the Huntington White
washing Banquet. Bnt tola was not all. 
Unfortunately

the next whirl sent a

The country Is safe. A dozen copies 
of the Ottawa Citizen hâve been discon
tinued by the Hçads of Departments.

XRtoaw saMWlve toi»? The Min
istère have begun toe policy

It is evident that “one touch of” hun
ger “makes the whole world" savage. 
The English agricultural laborer does, 
not relish giving np what independence 
end beer he is able to enjoy on twelve 
shillings a week and going to the Parish 
Poor House, nor does toe American la
borer take kindly to the fate that de
prives him of high wages for short 
days’ work and send» him to the charity 
soup kitchen.

The distress in the

of pnolshing 
journals that de net join to the sickening

MAC n*D ON HIS NEW GOVERNMENT-HOUSEbestowed en that overrated f»- PANTS,
and the gymnastic peroration of the mus
cular Premier’s “Highland Fling” proved 
too much 1er even British 
Above the crash made by

aed word-mongerer, Ed
ward Blake. The Citizen is forbidden a 
plaoe on toe-film of the Departments be
cause it criticises toe Government. 1

broadcloth.
statutes, and Dorion’s M A”?& toe^n^of 
glo-French careary remarks, a P«toHwr J^fôf them Sincîîr.cLlL 
—» very peculiar sound was beard, and his pleasure to act, he would IWn not 
loi the precious pants had dissolved fhink of it; he would forget that others

ES?®*f?u,"or?a' 2*. Nicholas has kept up a brave heart all
™ **** nt.fmnf1» mifl/iinM day, deluding himself with hopes ; but as

rauckle fme, as to attempt a guide auld t^e twilight deepens his spirits sink. I« 
“feshloned louplnbreeksmade wl pair Taln he stelh himaeli that he will enjty 

English cloth. Our tin Scotch Tweed morrow ; he has a presentiment that
------- --- .L • would na hae nred In 8*c * 1 to-morrow will play the same dull tune—

• Nova Scotia News. ha e worn a pair o tweed Greeks for disappointment. Bugles and trumpets
i-»**— « <m~ c—.-to, Sïï’hiT;

satis ztz ^ ^swseKssg. FSSSBFaS
ESSESEmE

Clenftiegoa with a toad of coal. Tester- him to “ oor lodsrin’ boose ” The next Qay aream ,l° compensate ror reality.
Telegrepi^omtonyAKreec/tosapply'the morning thelandlady^was earnestly try- lant," wM^doVothlngto" poor Ntohotos! 
ves3?lrithW!hatol tod anchors and W to Impress open her neighbor whti a .X’oth|ng! Worse thin nothing. She will 
lo-day manager McDonald, of the Hall- «.dreSie wlf”” forces'!! “*£ W„rap hlm Ln atriplerobe of darkness,and 
fax office, succeeded to obtainttg one ouitl'oonlat the kneee F « P^ck of his needle prick his too
anchor from a orivate firm In the citv— verT/t>est pants are quite gone at we Knçe* I sensitive heart; and when he shrinks
toe onlv one large enough to be had— c Wc ’ thc^>,uo[®b!t 0cor®e Bjfown a fromlher cruel touches, she Will bid him
andtlMKitherfromH.M.Dockyard,both of Seor^Brown* who a! theTme of°Coo- looU° blf,!5olo9Lfor 1 ™JT°b ’ flaV 
wMch will be forwarded Immediately to f der”ti0n entered into a solemn compact er hln,8elf ®en; f he can,that he ls|wortii the tort, so that the danger to toe rable ^hTîohnTBJLtit^bSK droits tSBSTeSSm no out 
-Sitt^ “ SPeedUy M P08a,ble' their respective parties, in regard to the J^arms andSÆlp

appointment of Senators. As a vacancy her nose 8U^ercmoBsly at hls timid ap- 
oceurred it was to be filled by some mem- proaches; and now, to-night, Imagina- 
ber ofthe detonct leglslativecomicltil [,on hia enemies, and wbirpera in 
the list was exhausted. That agreement t0De8 that, Inwardly, he is «s

sg* sgsyissiut
SEESsEEES «spread,r<*î ths*JSsftisrsustpurity, the “elevators of the standard of men of the type of Nicholas Bterstodfc. 
poUtical moraUty,” are In pow«r}. jnd- He feels himseff so small and others so 
true to the Instincts and aspiration of large, Not a,wnys. in hts little, carpet- 
toe ptirty they trample under too. iega dungeon there are times when he 
any solemn compact, and violate any &„Cies Idmself “a man tor a’that,” and 
solemn pledge that stands ln_ the way of hl8 800, a8 grcat as ,li8 employer’s. 1 
the interests of the Ring. The last But now, with the sharp contrasts be- 
time George Brown sought the suffrages twlxt hto low wtate and the at least 
of a constituency he was defeated, and cheerful condition of hts neighbors, 
as e rejected representative-one who Nicholas is cast down utterly.

The cool assurance of Mr. Boucicaul would not be trusted with the Interests ««qi, poverty V* he ranrmurs, “to a
towers toto the region of thesubUm^ In g à£^ritoM«Un Sfethfffe ^ Æ tSKntoeL to Z 
a letter to . newspaper he proves toat he ft*»*,,, the philosopher of Bothweli ‘yes ' Shrinks ttorouVaSdmrte^him
Ie not egotistical by stating, as an incon- styled “a house of refoge tor worn out ^eau ln h|g own 8,ght who m|ght> with
trovertible fact and no assumption, that political prostitutes" ; or as Blake more a ]ittle lining dost, be glorious in thesap,p&v»sîîra
English-speaking world havebeen pleased cfcjrg merely ae the feared, often hated 
to accept as capable of writing legitimate manager of a powerful newspaper,whose 
co me digs that have been ranged among influence and talent have beeu devoted to 
the standard dramas.” “I am alone,” the destruction of political opponents 
says this mighty and complacent solitary. 1 hy blackening their repnto tions; and 
“It is "not a merit to be alone. It is an whose columns overflow from day to day 
accident. The 76,000,000 people speak- with an exhaustless tide of venom, stall
ing our language have not furnished me 1er and nastiness. George was to have
during the last thirty years with a com- been Governor of Ontario ; the prize was
panion.” What an awfhlly lonesome man ilmost within his grasp; but his old foe,
Mr. Bouclcault must be, and how cruelly Sir John, was too much for him even ln 
bereaved the “English-speaking world” defeat, and the coveted honor and ease 
would be without him. ->f a Governorship passed beyond bis

reach. Now he is a Senator. In a very 
little while he will be in toe Cabinet, and 
the day he enters it, its disruption, 
will begin. They fancy they will 
will make their Cablnetalmuet Impregna
ble, when Geotgc Brown’s name figures 
upon Its roll; but they will find that he 
Is about aa safe and enjoyable a com
panion as a keg of nltro-glycerine ; and 
that he will bring with him sufficient dis
cord, self-will, dogmatism,

him.

isThe Halifax papers have discovered a 
genuine ghost—a visitor from the realms 
ef eternal Miss. The most encouraging 
statement made by toe spirit was that lt 
would not return again until the last day. 
If HaHfex journalists degenerate In this 
way they may finally discover one of 
those strip* of bnr'.ed vellum bearing a 
half obliterated lnscripttdn.

States will, donbt- 
1 as, be hot temporary. It is caused by 
the Mind clinging to a virions system of 
inflated and fluctuating paper currency 
that inevitably lead» to ever importa
tion of foreign goods and distress 
among native manufacturera. Bnt, short 
as the period of distress mag hfe, it toast 
have a dampening effect on the emigra
tion movement. The suffering, the agi
tation, the discontentment, the soup- 
kitchens, will aU be kaown to the emi
grating classes of Europe, and many 
will be deterred from leaving the ills 
they have to share in the ills of their 

* brethren across the ocean. Some, de
termined to go to America at all hazards, 
will look to Canada for homes. The 
distress in toe States, the report oY 
Joseph Arch on hia visit to Canada, and 
the report of Edward Jenkins on his re
turn, may be expected to add much to 
Canada’s European reputation as a 
home toc^^eseiigrating Ginxes and 
Hodges* Wtt a grcatofatoPPly of 1- 

wefi be" tippled up ana 
more foétoriCB built, as it will not do to 
allow labor to become so cheap that 
the young men of the land will go else
where for employment

à

bor Sadler and Brown.
Brilt Life of the 29th Nov., says the 

New York Clipper, contains the follow
ing:

Our Newcastle correspondent informs 
ns that James Taylor of Newcastle haa 
been authorized by a Canadian gentle
man to match George Brown of HaUfnx, 
Nova Scotia, to row Joseph H. Sadler 
over a sea water course at Queenstown.

The editor of the Clipper doesn’t think 
Sadler will consent to row over such a 
course, and fendes few will blame him 
tor objecting. He also thinks that Brown 
would do well to attend to challenges 
nearer home before crossing the Atlan-

Mr. Mackenzie is reported a; saying 
that Mr. Anglin may soon enter the 
Cabinet We would humbly suggest 
that decency required the previous ex
punging of a certain resolution now on 
the journals of the House of Commons.lt 
■would be hardly consistent for Parlia
ment to give its confidence to a Gov
ernment containing Mr. Anglin while 
its records denounce Mr. Anglin as a 
foul slanderer. There will, of course, 
be no difficulty in getting the resolution 
of censure expunged if the Government 
desire it

tic.

sight of others. It hardens the heart 
and forces the liberal minded to selfish
ness, love and truth It grinds down to 
hate and perfidy.”

There is uo voice so hard to be hushed 
as the voice of conscience. We may flat
ter ourselves toat lt Is stifled forever, 
that it caunot rise from the depths where 
it haa been buried with endless care ; but, 
like the ghost of Banque, it leaves its 
grave of violence to intrude when it will 
abd with awful presence to unnerve and 
terriiy.

A Vacuum.
Some philosopher has said that “Na- 

turfe abhors a vacuum." He said it, 
however, some time ago. He would 
not say it after a pel usai of the speeches 
made by Ministers at the Huntington 
dinner. When do these gentlemen in
tend to let the country know what they 
propoee to do? It is not well for the in
terests of Canada that its business in
terests should be kept in suspense as to 
peesiMe tariff and other “reforms." 
Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie have the1 
LteuUy of taking ceaselessly from July 
to January without saying anything, 

V bat they should not continue to exer
cise that feculty now. The country 

ve been looking to them for a defin-

“II en ce, horrible «hadow I—
Why. so being «one, I am a man main.”

A ghost has arisen before our unhap
py tailor, that will not be gone. He has 
piled the stones above the coffin again 
and again ; but all In vain, since It comes 
to-night to stare at him with monmtol 
eyes, and with bloodless Hps to chant a 
monody of woe.

There Is noisy mirth in the adjoining 
apartment; children are shouting, and 
the head of the flunlly Is singing a rolick-

There was a riot at the Tyne House, 
Loch Lomond road, yesterday. Result : 
black eyes and ent feces tor several of 
the rioters ; the landlady’s toce severely 
cut by one of the pieces of tee with 
which the windows were smashed ; and 
a charge of powder and shot wasted on 
the desert air. sectionalism
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I
the landholders that shall leave to the iave been the work of an lnccndlar;. | who were on their way to church, and he 
people that* entire product this year, with The alarm was given from Box 12, ln-
aU they can import Jf™ stead of from Box 4, thereby creatingthese famine-threatened district» from °
the most dreadful consequences, and it Is i0mu confusion in the Arc depertmeutand 
almost too much to hope that the Zemin- much delay. A fireman says that a boy
dars will show generosity or humanity ran t0 jfr Gcrow’s, where the key of Box stores open, who are not reported, 
equal to the occasion, educated as they 4 , kept and tbat Mr. Gcrow would uot 
have been only to exactions. Probably ’
the Government alone can furnish these °Pen the Box or give him the key. The 
people the requisite relief in their ex- [ boy then ran to the other Box, without

anything but socks on his feet, and gave 
the al irm, the lire gaining headway all 
the time.

his views concerning the Sgair to Boston were slightly Injured, Ridley was arrest- 
harbor. At the faneult Hall Tea-Party ed tor flriug the sltots. Several persons 
was exhibited the fan of the lady cele- arc reportedknifccTer otherwise damaged 
brated in Holmes’s poem of "Agnes,” during the rows in the city, but none are 
otherwise Agnes Surriage, who, a girl of reported killed. ■.
all-work at the old Fountain Inn at -----; ' .T^T'Z---------
Marblehead long before the time ol Grif- A Gallant Sailor.
6n"s wharf, bewitched and married Sir The Gf the Commander of Her
SnJfcSS^îSiff-jfiSS üirNw» .b.
Lisbon earthquake, a performance which fortifications of Oraoa, and thereby pro- 
was, doubtless, pleasing unto Sir Henry, curing the release of a number of British 

The household effects of the Count told American citizens who had been 
d'Aquiln, uncle of the ex-King of Naples, sfTamefldly imprisoned and their"property 
were recently, sold by the Sheriff ot jUtUb. destroyed by the native», has naturally 
don. This bankrupt Connt expended enough been approved by the people who 
over $185,000 In famishing liis residence, had been guilty of an outrage upon the 
and owned Bergnnzoli's marble group, Amcrican and British flags, and they

5 — «- — -<—« -•

During the day of the election In West 
Toronto the party of purity represented 
by Mr. Thomas Moss were lavish In their 
expenditure of live -dollar bills of the de- 

Â iM-ovri T.land nnpe funct Zimerman bank, said bills beingA Prince Edward Island paper once freah ,SSHeg and mlBUS the signatures of j0 SU LamUon Loraine, Baronet, Com- 
apologized to it readers for thé absence either the President or Cashier. Many mander or H. B. M. War Steamer
of the ~»«i telugraphic dispatches by of the hotel keepers and merchants re- Niobe, <6c., &c. :
savincr that the mails had not arrived siding in the West End have had them w the undersigned, merchants ofsaying that the mails had n<* arrived. teDdcred over their counters by womep Bel|Zt., British Honduras, have learned
Mr. Brennan and others intend starting who stated that tiie|r husbands received wlth very grcat satisfaction of ihe mea- 
a tri-weekly, to be made a daily in time, them toy voting tor Moss. , When the surcs adopted by yon for the protection

« * s •;! 5ÏSM SSSSarS? esUSSSS 3wires. They should make it a daily at, Qrlt purtJ wiU appear In their true col- thc Government at Omoa, In
the start. Tri-weeklies are played out. ore aa the most corrupt political orgam- the 1{cpublic of Honduras. We feel and

ration that ever existed In tills country. considcr jt a daty incumbent upon us to 
It seems that hnngryiJohn Young, —Toronto Sun. , ■< tender you our most sincere thanks tor

his “wife and twelve little ones at Miss Jennie Collins, who Is not a theo- the intrepid manner in which our honor
home," have not been provided for by retlcal but a practical assistant of poor ^uractLln tKalr de"
the Post Office Department #8 will worktogwomen, gives in a letter to the servcs tbe spontaueoas and grateful
have to be fed at the public expense, Boston Globe a curious bit of Informa- thanks of the whole British nation. For

nnt hfl lnmr without tioa* Thte ,s lll*t the women who bave the protéetion and redress that yoa have however, and will not be long w t rich relatives hare a harder time, a more thus for secured lbrxmr Interests we can- 
an office of some kind. desperate struggle, than others, simply

------------ • ------- 1 because they arc obliged to keep out of
The Government organs that excused sight, the susceptibilities of the said 

and defended the Ministers for interfer- relations being tender to proportionate
<« »• mm '&&***
must feel rather sheepish when they read

is oertaie after the country has had a 
yeaf or two of their rule ; and, by means 
of the false cries and personal slanders 
that have served them so well thus far, 
they may reasonably hope for a pledged 
majority as the result of a general elec
tion now._______ ______________

A correspondent wants to know why 
we hear nothing now about “the subsi
dized press," and the waste of public 
money on useless advertizing. We re- 
fef him to Ills advertizing columns-of 

papers that used to talk in this way, 
for inform at ion. Strange, pass! n g strange 
that whsn those pure: jiatriots were 
awarded, the Government advertizing 
their zeal In the CâtiW of phbllo econo
my ceased. All their charges ot cor
ruption, etc., now go home to roost.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
PREMIUMS.

will hare to answer at thc Police Court 
for violating thc sanctity of the Sabbath. 
A number of parties in the city carried 
on tbclr business as usual, and had their

i
CLUBS!CLUBS!

In order to secure as many new sub
scriptions to The Weekly Tribune as 
possible during the month of January, 
and give our subscribers the full benefit 
of commissions usually paid by publish
ers to agents and travellers, we have de
cided to make the following rates

TO CLUBS.

Market*.
Dee. 30th, 187?.

[Corrected weekly for The Tribune.]tremity.
Hay, per ton................... $12.00 a-#U-C0
Shceppelts......................... 80$. 1-10
Beans, per bushel............ 2.00 a 2.60
Buckwheat, Grey............ 3.00 a 4.00

« Yellow........  2.30 a 2.40
Flour,Am. Extra State.. 7.00a 7.25

“ Canada Superflue.. 7.00 a 7.16
“ Choice..... 7.25 a 7.40

Extra........  7,r.O a 8.00
.. 0.00. a 4.25
.. 0.30 a 6.50

60 a 1.00

CITY POLICE COURT.
December 23.

George Graham came to the Station 
drunk; fined $4.

Martin Powers, drunk In Charlotte 
street, was also charged by Silviue Bur- 
bine with stealing a ring from him on 
board the schooner Amherst; the ring 
was found in his possession and restored 
te the owner. He wrs fined $4 for 
drunkenness.

Wm. Warwick came to the Station for 
protection ; cautioned and let go.

Francia Young, 48, Switzerland, found 
lying drunk In Germain street ; fined #4.

James Kdavey, drank in King's Square ; 
fined, $4- V

James Mason, found lying drunk to a' 
yard ol Brittain street; fined $4. ' -:!i

James Henry, fined $1» for assault on 
William Oalfley, mate of the ship Red 
Jacket.

Accident
Mr. James Burke, a laboring man, was 

seriously Injured to Baker’s mill, Fair- 
ville, on Saturday morning. He was in 
the sawdust room, when a fellow-laborer, 
not aware of his presence, threw a heavy 
deal end Into thc room. It was stopped 
by coming in contact with Burke's lace, 
and cutting thc cheek open. Dr. Mac- 
Farlane was called to dress the wound, 
and, as the man had no .home or friends, 
he was sent to the Public Hospital.

We will send Tire Weekly Tribune 
for one year to Clubs at the following 
rates, the papers to be sent to separate 
addresses or In bundles to one address, 
at the option of the subscriber» :

For Clubs of five,
Cornmeal.................
Oatmeal...................
Potatoes,
Butter, Bolls, per lb 
Butter, packed “
Lard,
Kggs, per dozen 
Oats, (Prov.) per bush..
Oats, (P.E.I.) “
Cheese, Diary, per lb....
Beef, “
Matron,
Pork,
Lamb,
Chickens, per pair...........
Turkeys, per lb............ .
Geese................................
Patrfdges, per pair.........
Beets, “ ..............
Turnips, “ ..............
Carrots, “ -j. ..............
Hams and Shoulders,

green, perlb..............
Hams and Shoulders,

smoked, per lb..........
Hides, per lb....................
Lambskin-.........................
Tallow, per lb, Bough....

“ Cakes, per lb........
Yam, per lb.....................
Socks per pair............

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.
Pork, Am. Mess per bbl; .$18.50 a $19.00 

“ Prime “ .. 13.00 a 14.00
“ P.E. I. Mess

is said, to England. But merchants set
tled In Central America think otherwise, 
and a number of them have forwarded 
and published the following address to 
Capt. Loraine :

9 4.50
8.00 8027 atendo

24 a .2711.60 
15.00

These Clubs may be made up of oMand 
«etc subscribers, and the cash or P. 0: 
order, must,accompany the names.

In addition to these liberal rates we 
will present to the agent who sends tbe 
largest list of names [not under fifty] be
tween now and the first dan of March, 
1874.

A Fixe Silver Hunting Case Watch, 
costing $25: , ■
To the agente who send the eeeond,third 

and/berth largest lists wo wlltseed prizes 
costing $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00, re
spectively.

Agente who Intend competing for the 
prizes will please Inform u«, and an ac
count will be kept with each in order 
that a fair decision may be made at the 
expiration of the time named.

For sample copies of The Weekly 
Tribune, and such informatton as mav 
be desired, address

M. McLEOD,
51 Prince Wm. street.

fifteen,
twenty,

do 1513 ado 24 a 30
48 a 60
65 a 58
12 a It
5 a 8Shipping Notes.

7he brigantine Citizen, Peters, master, 
from Port Spain, Trinidad, for Liverpool,
N. 8., to ballast, was towed into St.
Georges,'Bermuda, daring the gale of the 
yit lust., with foremast sprung, loss of 
lower topsailyard, foretopmast, forctop- 
gallantmast, and several sails. Vessel 
leaking badly and short of provisions.- 
Captain reports having left Trinidad on 
the 281^Oct., and experienced a continu
ation of gales with a very high sea, from 
the 18th to the 28th Nov. Has been 
within 300-miles of Liverpool, but was 
obliged on the 28d ult.' to bear up' for 
Bermuda; will repair and proceed with 
despatch.

A Serious Charge.—Capt. McComisky, 
of schr. C. M. Pettinglll, at North Syd
ney, C. B., from Newfoundland, writes 
to the Herald that on the 19th and 20th 
Inst, the light on the North-east part of 
St. Paul’s Island was not burning. This 
Is rather a serious charge to make against 
a light keeper and one requiring Investi- Ling 
gation, as It involves the lives of many 
ol our brave seamen who look' to this 
1 gbt for their guidance.

T,c Dominion steamer Lady Head re
turned to Halifiix from Sable Island on 
the 24th Inst., where she had taken sup
plies of coal and oil for thc lighthouses.
She brought up a few packages of dye 
stuffs that had washed ashore, It is sup
posed from the steamer Wyoming, when 
she touched on the bar at that place. She 
reports all well on the Island, and that 
uo casualties have occurred there sluce 
her Inst visit. The steamer Is to be dis
mantled' preparatory to undergoing re
pairs to her machinery. She will be 
ready to resume her trips to the Island 
by about thc middle of February.

The bHg Silas Alward—Telegraphic ai'- 
vlees to Messrs. J. & S. Leonard, receiv
ed this mdruing, report that the Silas 
Alward, Smith master, which went 
ashore on St. Johns Bay, Florida, was 
got off on the 28th lust. Thc vessel Is 
perfectly tight.

Shipping of Hnnts County, N.S.—The 
following Is a list of vessels built in Board of Trade
Maitland, N.S., and vicinity during the m „ . „ _ . ,,,
ast vear • The Board of Trade met at 11 o'clock

P Ship McDougall, 1174 tons Beg., built tbis morninS t0 dlscuss a code ofub-ve 
by Wm. McDougall, Esq., M.F.P. Ship laws and rules of order, drafted by a 
Thomas Bayne, 1225.tons Reg., built by 'special committee some time ago.
John Trahey. Bark Briibega, 696 tons 
Reg., built by S. D. Brown, Esq.,' K- D.
Bark Uamvnr, 448 tons Beg., built by 
Lorenzo O'Brien. Bark LIUlan M.Yigus,
845 tons Beg., built by John Trahey.
Bark Eliza Campbell, 596 tons Reg., built 
by A. A. McDougall. Bark Ladyvere de 
Verc, 1008 tons Beg., built by Geo. Smith 
& Son. Barken tine Lotus,460 tons Reg., 
built by Pratt & Cox. Brigantine Bva,
233 tons Reg., built by James McDougall.
Brigantine Amanda, 30 tons Reg., built 
by Mr. C. Norris, owned by builder,
A.M. Cochran, John Alexander and Capt.
Leonard Dart, who commands her.
Brigantine Dart, 280 tons Reg., built by 
John Dart, and owned by builder and 
others. Bark- Truro, 895 tons Reg., built 
by John Sanderson, and owned by parties 
in Colchester, and Lewis B. Cochran,
Maitland.

86 a
7 a 84

86a A »Ill'S eh Decembe 24.
In the absence of Justice Gilbert this 

morning Justice McAvlty preslded.There 
were but few cases to dispose of.

The first called was Margaret Me Wade 
who came to tbe police station for pro
tection, and said she bad no home at 
present. She may be sent to the Alms 
House.

Wm. Woodward, drunk in Water st., 
Is a sailor, and was so drunk that he 
could not get on board ship. Sergeant 
Dobson brought him to the Station ; he 
was let go.|

Joseph Gillespie, drunkin Main street, 
wanted to get clear by promising to take 
the pledge, bat the Magistrate, fearing 
Joseph’s promises to be like pie crust, 
fined hWn $4.

Catherine Nickerson, an old offender, 
found drunk In Sheffield street, was fined

6030 a
12 art; >15 
60 a CO 
30 a 40 
CO a 70 
35 a 50 
60 a CO

'

9 a 10

12 a 13
64 a <7
80 a 110

not find words adequate to convey the 
sense of our appreciation. We, how
ever, feel certain that the course you 
have seen it proper to assume will have 
the most lasting and beneficial effect on 
our trade and intercourse with all Cen
tral America in t^e future, and, therefore, 
we again repeat to yourself and to your 
subordinates the thanks you so justly 
merit at our bands.

(Signed) 
and twelve other merchant firms.

Belize, British Honduras, 80th day of 
August, 1873.

1935
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States Congressman, who, applying for 
the indignant debate of the Ministers, housework, was asked why her uncle

didn’t provide tor her at Washington, and 
answered : “ He educated one of ray sis
ters and she Is the poorest of ns all, be 
cause she cannot work."

18.50 a 19.00 
Prime Mess 00.00 a 16.00 

. 11.00 a 12.00 

. 14.00 a 18.50 

. 3.75 a 4.50
. 0.00 a 2.00
. 4.00

Too much zeal is a bad tiling to be bur
dened with.

$6.
Beef, Mess.............. .
Beef, Extra.....................
Codfish, per quintal.......
Pollock “ .......

December 26.
The docket was well filled this morning 

bet, «wing to most of the arrests having 
been made on Christmas eve and Christ
mas, the Magistrate discharged them, 15 
n number.

James Weatherble, for interfering with 
the police and using abusive language, 
was fined $8.

B. CBAMKB,ma
I

PLACES.
BY I. O. A, ,

In the heart's album there are treasured facts, 
Oar. household darling», friend* which are o r 

own:
And with' them favorite haunt» and cherished 

place*, il
So doer, they eeem but made for ue alone.

Old ege remember* over mfaty distance 
The brook the boy once loved ; its scent of 

flower*
Comes wafted from it yet with sweet persistence, 

And builds again for him tboee vanished hours.

He feels onoe more his hare feet in the stubble, 
H* jointed fishing-rod, his bat and hall, .

Till, flown from drew days and thoughts of 
trouble.

His pulses still sing music through it ill.

Later, the seashore, haunt of vague emotion, 
Where his thoughts travelled dn the gleaming 

wave.
Or rose in flowering hopes, as smitten ocean 

Shot jets of thuddrous splendor round his 
cave.

The saored path, which two onoe trod eoohante 1, 
Aod new bat one, and he with faltering tread,

Feefiag its grassy curves and hollows haunted 
By watching eyes, whose light is with the dead.

Then there are favorite nooks of early travel. 
When, dreaming idly on the summer grass,

He saw the Swiss cascades their threads cm ravel, 
And evening strike across the shadowy pass.

Clitumnus’ oxen wander by the plashing 
Of Horace’s dear fountain; and the bees

Pillage the heavy lowers in sunlight flashing. 
While the doves murmur-froHi thc ilex trace.

Here demo’s »ightiagale»hovo the rowing 
Sings his lament ; and doubled in the lake.

He seul himself and boat, and softly showing. 
The clouds and distant hills a picture make.

Sorrento hangs there, orowned in memory’s vision, 
Starry with clustered orange, and below

An aiure dream-world, soft with indecision. 
These dulse and tangle round mosaics grow.

Such is the album memory fills with treasures. 
Hid in the heart, where love doth keep the key;

There in poseeeeion pass life’s pains and pleasures, 
Fresh and undying till it cease to be. ;

—Old and New for January.

There was a convict in the penitentiary 
at Joliet, Illinois, a little while ago, who 
ie not there now. He was 111, he said, 
and didn’t work quite as hard in the shoe- 
shop as the authorities thought he ought 
to work. Accordingly, alter much 
punishment by solitary confinement, a 
bath was prescribed, and strong men held 
his head under water in order to persuade 
him how good It would be for him to 
work as commanded. This unreasonable 
convict toiled to be persuaded ; for hav
ing been allowed to take the air, he 
gasped for breath once or twice and died 
to the great disgust of the excellent 
people provided by law to make him do 
his daty. Why, he did this foolish and 
headstrong thing was because he had 
heart disease, for which ailment strangu
lation Is not a healthful remedy.

Haddock ‘‘
Herring, Bay, per bbl.

“ 8helbume v‘ .
“ Split 

Shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.... 
Digby, per box-. ;...

1.75
WITH SUPPLEMENT. A Peculiar Purple. 8.50 a 4.00

4.50 a e.i 0
,350 a 4/tO
5.00 a 6.00

eo .r. M
45

The Cologne Gazette uot long since 
gave an account of some of the pednliar 
customs end usages of tbe natives of the 
African Gold Coast. It seems that all the 
men: born on a certain day of the week 
are called by the masculine appellation 
of that day, and all the women by the 
feminine name for the day. Thus, all 

> girls born on Sunday are named Accus- 
suak ; all boys born on Sunday are named 
Auassle ; girls born on Monday are 
named Adjoali; boys are nitmed Cudje.
The choice of names being thus very 
limited, nicknames are much In vogue.
So a fat man born on Monday is notcalled j„hn Moore and WttHam Muffin came 
simply Cudje, but. Cudje Kutiimen. to tlw station tor protection ; let go.

An appalling cnsloiu of these natives MjctaelKoRers, Michael Doyle, Thomas 
Is their habit of pawning their sons and; Rolstoe and Samuel Claxton, arrested on 
daughters and wives, with very much the. gugoidon 0f being the parties who broke 

crime and cruelty. Out of 2,000 con- same indifference as that, with which a tbe windows, Ac., of Sadler’s saloon in 
victs of whom inquiry was made, only German student would pledge his watch. Sheffield st. Thc case was postponed
12 admitted that they bad left pets at A woman who has been pledged becomes untU,Monday, one of the prisoners wish-
homc. This is In accordance with the the absolute slave ef the person to whom lri„ t0 producc evidence to prove that he 
experience of all visitors among the poor, she is pawned. When a pledged person 
They will tell us that the fiower-pot in dies tbe body is fastened to the bough of 
the window, the canary hung in the sun- a tree, high In the air, beyond the reach
shine, the comfortable cat on the of animals. The native tribes believe in
hearth, are sure indications of the the immortality of the soul, bat they
best house in the district or the t Ink the dead one cannot commence his
quietest. room in the tenement. It wandering to the eternal realms until his
Is going too far perhaps to claim thaï mortal remains have been consigned to
cruelly to animals is the first step in earth. For this reason the relatives make
crime. Crime and cruelty are equally tin every effort to redeem the body of a
results of a bad disposition and bad pawned person as soon as possible after
training. It is certain, however, that death. The Fan tecs rejoice In the pos-
tenderness to the brute creation does session .of two devils—Ahousam, who
mollify and refine the temper, and so it it presides over the souls of the wicked in
from no mere sentimental tenderness the next world, and Sasabousam, a large,
that we applaud Mr. Bergh’s noble efforts, red-colored, long-haired devil, who rules
but from a conviction that they are In- on earth. The" latter resides in tttç deep
directly doing as much good to men as to ravine of a gloomy forest, and near a
brutes. gigantic mulberry tree.

There have been rumors cf Mr. Buskin’s 2K
Intention to visit the United States, but partly to the sudden changes in tempera- 
for his comfort at least It Is to be hoped tore, and partly to the early los* of milk 
that he will not until they have reformed >>y who In lieu thereof nourish
a good deal of architecture which coaid their Children with a liquid called htukl,
not toil to give the great man pangs, which is very apt to cause inflammation

t Whenever he encounters anything of tin Hi? Iramsto 
building kind which-be does winifil ui 
seems to lose all control over hie tongue.
An Instance of this lately occurred a:
Oxford. An ambitions tradesman there 
had bnilt himself a fine shop with granite 
pillarsandfloraldeslgns carved instone, bui 
V.s only effect upon Mr. Buskin when he saw 
It was to pnt him Into a red-hot rage. He1 
rushed to Ills lecture-room at the Univer
sity and relieved himself. Gsmmenthig 
upon the connection between bad taste 
and oad morals, he said: “Now in the 
High street (mentioning tbe poor shop-

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 30, 1878. *
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James Clark, found drunk in King st., 
said he had not been drnnk for some time 
previous to Christmas. Being an old 
offender he was fined $6.

John Murphy, a newsboy, picked up 
drunk in Prince Wm. sL, fin^tl 34.

John Welsh, drunk on a eodr step id 
Water st., fined $4. " •' ‘.

Wm. Vail had no place «f «bode;- lie 
has been at the station before; sent to 
thc Penitentiary.

Jacob Rogers, drank in North st., fined

“ No. 2 “The Sidewalks.
Grand Mania, Scaled, per

box.....................
Grand Mauau, No. 1, per .

box..........................
Oysters, P. K I., per bbl,

“ Shediac, “.
Cord wood, Maple, per

cord..........................
Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 

“ White Birch..
Dry Spruce... 

Kerosene, Can. per gal...
“ Am. “ ...

Apples, Dried, per lb....
“ New, per bbl.... 8.50a

Corn, per bushel...........
Molasses, Porto Rico, per

Candidates for seats in the Com
mon Council should be made to pro
mise that the sidewalks will be kept 
clear of snow and the crossings free 
from mud by tire Corporation. It has 
been abundantly demonstrated that the: 
present system will never keep the side
walks in a skfe state- People will not 
clean thorn propefly aad at the proper 

Meet of the shovelling does 
more barm than good. The anew gets 
tramped into ice on part of the walk, 
and then the rest is cleared off, leaving 
a dangerous ridge for people to fall 

Especially is this the case when

18 a 20 X
14 a 16

4.000.00 a 
3.50 a 0.00

7.50 a 
6.60 a

8.00
7.00

6.00
5.00 a 

80 a
37 a

0.00
83
40A writer la Mr. Bergh’a paper, Th, 

Animal Kingdom, presents some tarions 
statistics of the connection between

time. 14Pa
6.50 I85 a 94

48 a 65gal
Molasses, Cicnluegoe, per

<0—88 agalover.
snow storms come on Saturday night or 
Sunday, the anew lying on the side
walks until after the stores are opened 
Monday morning, causing the principal 
business streets to present an extremely 
village appearance. Fines will never 
remedy the evil, except in part. The 
people are willing to pay for passable 
streets and sidewalks, and they Should, 
have them. The time has come when1 
St. John should present sidewalks free 
from snow banks and ice ridges and 
hammocks. If the present pensioners 
on the dog fund do not recognizethis fact, 
and take measures for having the side
walks promptly scraped after every 
snow storm, they should be turned out,

. every man of them, and men of sense 
pnt in their places. Even in Prince 
William street the crossings are several 
inches under the end during the spring 
and fall, and the sidewalks dangerous 
to life and limb in the winter. One 
would suppose that it had no represen
tative in the Common Council at all.

Sugar, per lb 
Teas “

9 a 10was not there. 25 a
Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., in Slip 

will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower 
prices.

50December 29.
“Only three!” was the exclamation of 

the numerous spectators who had as 
usual on Monday morning gathered to 
observe the business of thc Police Court. 
The two diminutive boys and one foil 
grown man—the victims of the day—did 
not satisfy them.

George Moore, aged 16, and John Mc
Carthy, aged 14, were the two boys, both 
having been arrested in Market Square In 
a state of drunkenness. They were fined 
$8 each.

Jeremiah Splllone,arrested for the same 
offence In Prince William street, was also 
fined $8.

Michael Doyle, Michael Rogers, Samncl 
Clax ton and Thomas Rolston were arrest
ed last week charged with breaking the 
windows of William Sadler's saloon In 
Sheffield street ou Christmas Day. They 
were brought from gaol this morning 
and rcmanded-nntil to-morrow.

The Gaol Is again full, and Justice Mc-, 
Avlty did not wish to send the boys— 
Moore and McCarthy—to the Penitenti
ary, so'be took their promise that they 
would not drink any more, and let them 
of. It appeared in answer to thc Magis
trate’s questions that they had both been 
In the Station before—McCarthy for 
drunkenness and Moore for stealing. A 
large escort of York Point boys awaited 
their liberation and accompanied them to 
their homes.

The President explained the object of 
the meeting and asked tbe Secretary to 
read the report section by section.

Mr. G. F. Evcrltt objected, as thc rales 
bad not emanated from the Connell. A 
discussion arose on this point which was 
taken part in by the Sheriff, Messrs. A. C.
Smith, W. C. Watson, S. S. Hall mid 
others. It was decided to discuss the 
bye laws as arranged by the committee.

The Secretary then read thc report, and 
It was adopted with some alterations.

Mr. B. S. DeVcber called attention to 
thc manner in which the delegates of the - 
Board were appointed, and wished it set
tled whether the Board or Council lied 
the power of nominating thc delegates.

Hon. T. B. Jones spoke in favor of the 
Council haying still more power than at 
present. The work could be much bet 
ter done by the smaller body.

Mr. W. C. Watson said that by the con 
stltution the Council had the foil power 
of the Board.

Mr. James L. Dunn, held thc same 
views, and considered that the powers of 
thc Connell and Board were concurrent.
He moved that, in the opinion of this 
meeting, the delegates should be elected 
by tiie Board. The motion was, how
ever, withdrawn.

Mr. R. Marshall moved that the action 
of the Connell in adpolntlng delegates be 
confirmed.

Mr. Scammell seconded the motion, 
and It was carried, after some remarks 
from Mr. Watson and Mr. Dunn.

Mr. Watson, from the committee on 
telegraphing, reported recommending— **- 
that the present telegram received frty 
•Montreal be discontinued, as It did not 
meet the wants of any portion of the 
business community. In accordance with 
this recommendation he moved that the 
telegram be discontinued, and the Secre
tary be authorized to settle with the 
compiler In Montreal. The motion was 
carried after Mr. Watson had read a draft 
of the telegrams the committee propose 
to get from another quarter.

Those who suffer from nervous Irrita
tions, itching, uneasiness, and the dis
comfort that follows from an enfeebled 
and disordered state of the systelb, should 
take AVer’s Sarsaparilla, and cleanse 
the blood. Purge out the lurking dis
temper that undermines the health, and — 
the constitutional vigor wiM return.

Auction Sales.
Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold at auction, at 

Chubb’s comer, at II o’clock this 
ing, the book debts belonging to the 
estate of Mr. James Fraser amounting to 
$1010.92. Mr. John A. Mngillon was the 
purchaser for $79.

Mr. Lockhart sold on the Market Square 
at noon, 600 barrels of damaged flour, , 
damaged on board of the sehr. Chieftain, 
for the benefit of the Underwriter?- 
Messre. Graves andTurobutttCo. werer~v 
the purchasers of tha whole lot at from 
$6.60 to $5.86 per barrel.

I
One Hundred Percent for Coftectlsg.

NOTES AND NEWS. There was an election la Tipperary, 
Ireland, a little over a year ago,and a son 
of the sod who was a candidate fer par-1 
llamentary honors was defeated by an, 
Englishman. There were only 1100 voters1 
In Tipperary, but they made the defeated 
cs ididute’s electioneering expenses run 
up to about $200,660. This amount he

keeper byname) Is a villain. Atsom. rio^eTw^Mn^ov^’lmre to Chte^o to 
time or other he, or the architect he em- ralse fuuds to help bim y^ngi, what, 
ployed, has committed some great crime. Chicago has to do with Tipperary poli- 
It must be 80. Those outbursts are fre- tics is a conundrum we incontinently give 
quent in Mr. Bwtin’s lectures, and peo- up, In Chicago the sum of $2119.6 was 
pie are beginning to say Ural lie is get- raisedi which was quite encouraging, nf- 
ing very peculiar. Y et this is not a new fordjug ground for a hope that a beggl 
foible of the great man. A good many expeclltlon to ninety-nine other cities 
years ago he grieved and greatiy exasper- would net the whole amount which the: 
ated hi* hearers In Edinburgh by falling gentleman In Tipperary pays for exemp-. 
afoul of the «rcbltectare of that city and^ tlon from Parliamentary labor. There is 
treating it (metaphorically) very much 
as Samson did the pillars of the temple.

The amount of Savings Bank deposits 
at Parrabdro’, since the agency opened In 
May last to Dec. 20th, Is $11,000. Consumption, Bronchitis, General De

bility. — Caution. — Hypophosphites. — 
Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophos
phites.—As this preparation is entirely 
different in Us combination and effects 
from all other remedies called Hypo- 
phosphites, the public are cautioned that 
the genuine has the name Of Fellows <8 
Co. blown on the bottle. The signature 
of the inventor, James I. Fellows, Is 
written with red Ink across each label, 
and the price Is $2 per bottle. Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is 
prescribed by the first physicians in every 
city and town where it has been intro
duced, and it is a thoroughly orthodox 
preparation.

Ballet Box Stuffing.
The Kent Comity election returns 

show conclusively that ballot-box-staff
ing was resorted to during the late elec
toral contest. No matter whose cause 
was served by the frauds, or who was 
engaged In perpetrating them, a strict 
investigation should be made and the 
severest penalty meted out to tiie offend 

It is most significant that these 
frauds were predicted in advance. The 
prediction must have been founded on 
the known character ef the officiale who 
had been appointed to take charge of 
the polling places, and those officials 
should be broagbt to trial immediately. 
If such a crime should go unpunished 
the honesty of polling clerks in other 
places will be exposed to temptations 
that may not be withstood, and onr 
whole ballot system be brought into dis
repute. The ballot frauds In the same 
County, at the last Dominion election, 
were never investigated, and the resplt 

1 is tliat they are again pnt in practice 
/Somebody mast be punished now, or the 
next elections will be tainted with fraud 
from one end of the Province to the 
other. The Government of tile day 
owes It to the friends of the ballot, to 

of popular Government, and 
toits own good name, to have some- 
bodyjudiotally or summarily punished 
for the vile practices that were resorted 
to under the nose of one of their high 
officials, aad with tile knowledge and 
approval of that official’s subordinates.

Hebron, N. H., mast be a most melan- 
dholy hamlet. A marriage there the other 
Any was the first experiment of tbe kind 
tried in Hebron for fifteen years ! Those 
principally interested thought it soccess-

'

fol.
A week or two a£o a travelling agent 

left a number of lightning rods tempor
arily In a barn at Bowling Green, Ky. A 
few nights after the barn was destroyed 
by being struck by lightning, and the 
owner, claiming tbat the rods attracted 
the electric current, has sued the agent 
for damages. 1

Last week, three men, BUby, Griff"e i 
and Frye, attempted to cross the Merri- 
meek river in a boat from Litchfield to 
Thornton’s Ferry, N. H. The Ice had 
moved and lodged above, leaving an open 
space. When they were about half-way 
across, tbe ice above stinted and they 
were carried, Jammed In the ice, half a 
mile down tbe river, and after three 
hours’ efforts, reached shore, abandoning 
the boat.

Brevities''
The News is In error In saying that 

Memorism cards are not used In this 
country.

Beacon Lodge, No. 12, I. O. O. F.; 
celebrate their first anniversary to-mor- Love vs. Jack Frost,
row evening, by a «upper at the Royal “Handy as a pocket In a shirt" U an old 
Hete], . ..A * simile and a good one, yet the latest and

Thc Rev. Mr. Chapman lectured on the best invented Is a pocket in the sleeve 
Temperance inSt. I’etcr’s Hall, Portland, of an overcoat. It Is a weU known, and 
last evening. A number of persons took frequently bitterly experienced, fact to 
the pledge at the conclusion of the lec- young ladles, that, In clinging to the 
tnre. j irms of their young gallants to and from

Thc compositors of the News have de- ! the Rink and other places of amusement, 
dded to erect a suitable monument over î the hands thus engaged arc debarred from 
tbe grave of their companion, Mr. Valen
tine Price, who died last week. The 
foneral took place on Saturday after
noon, and was largely attended.

Tbe Rev. Mr. Carey announced to his 
congregation Sunday morning that 
their handsome place of worship was1 
now free from debt. The lust.payment, 
something over $5,000, was lueidé'on 
Christmas Eve. , , . (

1 The Conference of St. Vincent De Paul 
Society take pleasure in acknowledging 
with gratefol thanks the receipt of thirty- 
five pairs of shoes for the poor of thetr 
Society from Edwin Frost & Co., King 
street.

ngers.

another column in the account, however, 
and the sum collected Is charged with 
$1586 10 for expenses. This makes an 
alarming change in the Tipperary ge 
leman’s prospects, bat there Is stlU the 
sum of $584 66 left fer his benefit.
Is something, or it would be something 
if It were uot tliat $560 CO included in 
the report of the amount subscribed con
sists of subscriptions, some of which 
have been reported twice, and some of 
which will never be paid. _ Thus thc Tip- 
peraiy fond amounts to" only $274 05, 
which will be just about enough to pay 
• e expenses ef the Commissioner on hie 
return trip. We condole with the politL 
c U gentleman lu Tipperary, and hope he 
will find some satisfaction in the feet 
that Chicago sympathizes with him, and 
would have helped him $2000 worth if it 
didn’t cost 100 per cent, to collect sub
scriptions__Boston Journal.

Th» Threatened Bengal Famine.

Christmas Criminal Record.
Joseph Galvin, 27 years old, was'killed 

yesterday at Wakefield near Boston by 
John Doherty, aged 21, in » drunken 
street fight, in which eight or ten roughs 
were engaged.

During a shooting match at Dodson,
0., Henry Smith shot aod killed ills bro- 

A dog In Chelsea, Mass., has dlstta- ther John. The spectators bung Henry 
guished himself In the larcenous depart- to a tree nntil dead. The participants 
ment of canine energy. He not only car- were drunk at the time, 
tied off a large piece of boiled meat, 111- During a drunken row at McMol- 
tended for the mince pies of the season, land’s tavern, Dorchester, Ont., be-
but he stole the big tin pan In which the tween colored and white men, one ol
meat had bees pieced to cool. How the the latter named Bell was stabbed and 
dog carried that pen wit* the meat In It kllled. Sevcral of me partie8 concerned
Into a distant yard, is Afe present the were arrested.
leading topic of discussion in Cheiseg. .... „
Common sense would' seem to point to At Biddeford, Me-, Patrick Hobbtns,
the assistance of a confederate, but when while drank, quarrelled with Joseph . , . . ,
did one dog ever take another Into his Sanslor, a tenant of the same house, and' TUi-Jiopo width was but recently e», 
confidence epon so delicate an occasion? stabbed him several times, Inflicting pro- cited t hat tlio threatened famine In Ben-

To quote the miller In tbe novel, “It's ncW^Md’^Thto wl»6 tl en 'nfliCted ““ Sal 1111x1,11,0 aVcrted ls almost dissipated 
an uncommon fine thing when you can Y ” “ . v , m by thc report tint one-half the supply of
let a man know whatyon think of him . A ^°”dy ftocM ^ P.,ace at Gr°vhe' food lB tlie province is exhausted, and 
without navtne" for it ” Mr John Drover t00» H > growing out of an attempt by that want and misery are Inevitable Inof Mamrïtn unfortunate gentleman Blaekwell ^ôth T”*1 the near futare’ tbou«b no actual dlstresa
who has found himself unable to do this hSSSLretion&e'‘repute,^^o^erf I*8,)et fe" ^ ’Y.Yf lr“C‘ 
pleasant thing. An ardent devotion to by a Frenchman named Gouya. The re ln tlie country is the one that ,s mo8t 
the dictionary led him casually to observe suit of the fight was the death of Gouya’s densely populated, and the poorest of 
of one of his neighbors thet the said son> a young man who was killed by them all, having nearly 80,000,000 people 
neighbor was an ‘indefatigable genius. O’Leary with a club, the mortal wound- to be fcd The svstem of governmentTo the ordinary mind tbls does not seem tug 0f Blackwell with an axe by old ,, 1118 system or government
a remark,of a dark and mildly slanderous Gouya, and a bad wound on O’Leary’s und land tillage that has prevailed In the 
nature. B at the minds of Maine are not head by a club used by one ol the female has left this people nothing for an 
ordinary, and the neighbor Instantly be- lmnates of the house. emergency of this magnitude, even we. e
55 foaVMr.JoniZDrove“<folW to In New York James Gallagher, while they disposed to be frugal The Zemln- 
pa, $212 damages. drank, dragged his wife from her bed and teS?%roK
fcThe Massachusetts Historical Society1 threw her down stairs. Supposing he- a„d the usurer takes the other six, aud 
celebrated the Tea-Party in its own veil- had killed her, he then shot himself in the on tbe advances which these have secured 

t. --i.ihi.-d f„, th- d_tusi,t stomach with a rifle qnd died In a few the people live from year to year. Rals- erable way. It exhibited for toe delight mlnuteg Hls wife ls. not dangerously Ing magnificent crop/of wheat, rice, etc., 
of members a bottle of the Great Original iDjured. During a quarrel ln James Rid- tbe people exist on the coarsest pulse, in 
Tea; likewise a dress sword worn by Mr. ley’s, Staten Island, drinking saloon, hls the midst of the luxury which they seu 
Josiah Quincy ; and John Adams’s jour- wife was severely injured. David Ryan on all sides of them. Nothing but the 
nal of 1773, wherein be learnedly gives received a bullet in tbe bead and others exercise of a forbearance on the part of

ut-

That

v
the warm protection of the muff which 
the other always enjoys ; that the pres
sure of the two arms thus nestling to
gether, aud which Is considered neces
sary to the fullest enjoyment of the walk, 
greatly retards the circulation of the 
blood at the wrists; that the wintry 
blasts play bo-peep up and down the 
arms, all combining to reduce the plea
sure of the promennder from the maxi
mum to the minimum degree. Tlie In
vention to which we refer Is a pocket on 
the inner side of tlie sleeve of the over
coat. The lady links her arm In tliat of 
her escort and slips her hand in this 
pocket, where it nestles as warm and 
comfortable aa though encased with Its 
mate ln the silken lining of her mnff. Thc 
great value and comfort of this invention 
has been folly tested by the inventor aud 
hls charmer, who are constant attendants 
at the Rink. We heartily congratulate 
them aud the many others who purpose 
to at once adopt the new pocket, on this 
valuable triumph of love and genius com
bined, over stern and unbending Jack 
Frost. No patent applied for.

the

The "Ministry, having denounced the 
present Parliament as a corrupt one, 
should have dissolved it as soon as they 
gained power to do so. We should say 
that t»Hr true policy now is dissolution. 
The people have not yet awoke to a clear 
comprehension of their organized hypo
crisy ; the silver and land speculations 
in which the Premier is engaged have 
not been folly exposed ; the scheme for 
extending the Northern Pacific Railway 
has been put in the background for a 
little while; the disgust that must be 
excited by the greed ef puirsts for office 
and emoluments h s not bad time to 
produce much tflbct ; defeat at the polls

F.re.
Two unoccupied buildings on the City 

Road were burned to tlie ground Sun 
day morning, about 6 o’clock. The fire 
was first discovered In the building be
longing to Mr, William Higgins, but, 
when tbe firemen arrived, tlie adjoining 
building, belonging to Mr.Bernard Brady, 
was also in fiâmes. Another building, 
occepied by,Mr. C. P. Mills and family, 
was also ln. imminent danger, and was 
saved with great difficulty. The loss Is 
about $1500, and there is an insurance of 
$1200. The cause of thc fire Is unknown, 
but. as there hud been no lire In either of 
thc houses on Saturday, it is thought to

morn-

Breaking the Sabbxth
Mr. Cornelius Heffern js reported by 

the police for cutting up meat in his stall 
in the Country Market Sunday. The All Music Books at lowest prices at E. 
noise made by Heffern disturbed persons Peiler & Bro’s. I:
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3? H r Majesty’s approval of the manner in Joyce..r.ijm Grand Manan, NB; Hamming 
which you have acted in circumstances Pernambuco1»; dav"Ce' Impn,se> Curtis, from 
of no ordinary difficulty." At Br--ni Turk, TI. 5th mat, aohr Prairie Bird,

Lenehan, from ; t Thomas,and old 6th for New
port 

At Beit

1873. Christmas. 1873.ment yesterday looking to the restora
tion of a peace footing.

KILLING ALL AROUND.

DEATH OK FRANCOIS HUGO.
Francois, son of Victor Hugo, died to

day, aged 45.
gig Selegtitplt.

Ottawa, Dec. 27.During a fight resulting from an attempt 
to arrest three men in Lincoln, New 
Mexico, recently, the constable was kill
ed by the men he was trying to capture, 
and the men were killed by the consta
ble’s posse.

(Special Telegram to the Tribune.)
The Letter-Steal Ratification — Up

roar at the Table—One Man Fleet
ed—Hisses—Disloyalty—No Policy 
Yet.;

THE CATTLE PLAGUE
has broken out in Maderia and cattle 
going thence to the Gold Coast are in
fected.
REINFORCE!!ENTS TOU SIU GARNET WOL- 

SELEV.
A despatch from the gold coast an

nounces the arrival of the Highland troops 
at Cape Coast Castle.

THE VILLE DU HAVRE DISASTER.

3 Cay, TI. 29th Nov, brig John Boyd, 
Crowell, from Domerera, and old 4th inst for 
New York; 3d inst, bark R B Mulhall, Imicas, 
from Demerara.

lST 3.ALL KINDS OFMartineau, the Grit candidate for the 
Mayoralty, retires from the contest.

Dr. Hill’s requUI lon is signed by a 
majority of the ratepayers Pnblic feel
ing was so much aroused by the attempt 
ol Ministers to compel the Civil Service 
employes to vote for Martineau that he 
would have received crushing defeat.

St. Just's explanation countermanding 
his coercive departmental order was Is
sued too lute to save Martineau.

The Grits are trying to bring ont an
other candidate.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

TWO TBIPS A WEEK,PLAIN Sc FANCY

Cakes !
At Cock w n Harbor, 27th ult, bark Giuntlet, 

McKenzie, from St Thomas, and cld 4th inst 
for Boston; schr Water Lily, Adams, from do, 
and cld 29th for Boston; 1st inst, brig Dundee, 
McConnell, from St Thomas, and da 4th inst 
for Gloucester.

At Buenos Ayres, 2d ult, brigt W N H Clements, 
Lewis, from Montreal.

At Montevideo, 7th ult, bark Edgar Cecil, 
Anderson, from Montreal.

At East port, lôth inst, schr .B LIHereey. hence 
for Cuba. _ .

At St Thomas, 11th inst, schr Moss Glen. Wade, 
from Canary Islands; and would leave for San 
Domingo and Boston on the 15th.

At Cienfuegos, 9th inst, schr Monsita, hence, IS 
davs.

At Havana, 11th inst, brig Harmony, Willlngale, 
from Sydney, CB, 19 days,

At Montevideo, 1st ult, bark Gordon. Crosby, 
from Montreal, and sailed for Zarate 5th.

Vineyard Haven, 19th inst, schr Drerdnot, 
Brown, froN New York for Cornwallis, NS. * 

At Portland 19th inst, schr Ocean Belle, Wilson, 
from Providence, to load for this port,

At Antwerp, 19th inst, bark Silver Olond, Rob
ertson, from New York via Lohdon.

At Boston, 22d inst, sohr Ella Clifton, K2mball, 
from Fayal.

At Vineyard Haven. 19th inst schr May McFar
land, McFarland, from Charleston for this port. 

At New York, 22d inst, barks Annapolis. Delap, 
for Antwerp; Golden Fleece, Rhodes, for Bar- 
badoes; brig Excelsior, Mayor, for Hamilton, 
Bermuda; 23d, bark Lottie Stewart, Anderson, 
for Liverpool; sohr Helena, Potter, for Corn 
wallis. NS. ..

At Helvoet, 7th inst, Matilda Hilyard, Brooks, 
for itfew York.

It does not appear that Vaughan woe At Boston, 22d inst, sohr Little Annie. Roberts,
for this port via Portland; 23d,schrs C B Thorn
ton, Cannon, for Parrsboro, NS; Laura, 
for this port via Portland; Antelope, 
for St Andrews, NB; 24th, bark Gauntlet, Mc
Kenzie, from Turk’s Island; schr J W Scott, 
Kyle, from Barbadoee via Vineyaad Hoven.

At Havana. 14th inst, brig 
hence via Matansae; 16th,
Colo, hence.

International Steamship Comp’v.,Frosted
[ To the Associated Press.]

New York, Dec. 22—p.m.
Government Attorney General Wil

liams has rendered an opinion deciding 
that the steamer Virginias was owned by 
Queseda, Verona, Mora and other Cuban 
Insurrectionists in New York; that her 
papers were obtained by perjury, and 
her flying the United States flag was a 
fraud. The Attorney General says : “I 
am also of the opinion that she was as 
much exempt from Interference on the 
high seas by any other power on that 
ground, as though she had been lawfully 
registered. Spain, no doubt, had a right 
to capture a vessel with an American re
gister and carrying the American flag, 
found in her own waters, assisting or 
endeavoring to assist the Insurrection in 
Cuba, but she has no right to capture 
such a vessel on the high seas, upon an 
apprehension that in violation of the 
neutrality or navigation laws of the 
United States she was on her way to as
sist said rebellion."

Genet and other alleged ring thieves In 
New York have absconded to avoid sen
tence.

SUMMER AMMANABMBNT. 
fVN and alter Thursday, October 2nd. the 
' / splendid sea soins steamers • NBW 
YOBK,” and " CITY OF PORT LAND’ 
are et. Jchn eve y MONDAY and THU US
AT morning at 8 o'clock, for Eaetport, Port

land and Boston, connecting at East n 
Reamer "Belle Brown,” for 8t. Audi 
Calais.

Ketamine. leaves Boston every Mon 
end Thu «day moraine at 8 o’clock, and P
lX/.nffip^d«h^Tti,teeD;
“Vo claims for allowance after Goo.ls leave the
*Fr'ehiSht”r'eeeived on Wednesday and Saturday

to 6 o’clock, p. m.   ,
H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent.

FOB CHRISTMAS 4 NEW YEARS 
Faner Casaques 4 Candy Tots

will

Ottawa/ Dee. 24.

mw “.«Straps; I vàTti iïSùJSiïmïi
confusion. Half of those present were emphatically denies in the strongest Ian- 
French Rouge Annexationists, and a g„age that there was any cowardice

%££$ ,.,0£
cl,air, indignantly the animadversions upon

Mr. Huntington said he had rendered himself, 
great service to the State, and well de
served this public acknowledgment of his 
great services.

Premier Mackenzie did not enlighten 
them on his policy. He said no member 
of hi» Cabinet would accept a title from 
the Home Government if offered. Such 
things mqst be put a step to in Canada.

Mr. Blake said Confederation would 
never succeed. Such a large extent of 
country could not be governed under such 
a system. He did not believe any effort 
should be made to give each Province 
representation in the Cabinet. The best 
men should be chosen, no matter what 
Province they come from.

The American Consul said that, under 
the present Government, the connection 
between the United States and Canada 
would be more firmly cemented. This 
statement was hissed by some Ontario 
men.

Several parties tried to,speak, and one 
man was forcibly ejected.

It is said that the toast'frf President of 
the United States was drank before that 
of the Governor General

A despatch from Montreal s*ys that, 
unless Mr. Huntington pays down #20,000 
within a week, he will be prosecuted in 
the Criminal Court for malfeasance re
specting the sale of certain mines in 
which he had an Interest.

of every description.
GUTHRIE A HEVBNOA, 

64 Charlotte Street.T dec 1Montreal, Dec. 27.
The Herald this morning puts it beyond 

doubt.that the general election will soon 
take place. It says this will only be 
carrying ont the first Intentions of the 
late Opposition ; that the present Minis
terial majority is composed entirely of 
the former followers of Sir John A. Mac
Donald, and cannot be depended upon.

Olt-

3I:--- :

Intercolonial Railway.
only.At

•1».
AN and after MONDAY, 22d inaL, until and 

including let January. 1874, Excursion 
Return Ticket» at One First-Class Fare will be 
issued at all Ticket Stations on the Railway and 
at the Railway Ticket Agenoiee, Hollis street, 
Halifax, and Prince Wm. street, .Saint John, 
good to return until Monday, 5th January, bet 
not thereafter.

.New York, Dec. 27. THREE TRIPS A WEEK !A FORMIDABLE STRIKE ;i>
occurred yesterday, the locomotive, en
gineers on a.,score or more of railroads 
«rest of Pittsburg, Including the Pan 
Handle, Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chi
cago, Illinois Central and Northwestern, 
luitttog woriç fit noon on account of the 
.eduction of wages. Business ou the 
roads affected was generally suspended 
last night, although, in some instances 
he efforts of the managers to obtain 

substitutes for the strikers were partly 
successful.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX.
Steamer “8CUD,”

FOR DIQBT AND ANNAPOLIS!

Death From Injurier—Inquest.
William Vaughan, who was seriously 

injured by falling over the bridge between 
Indiantown and bugtown, died at the 
Public Hospital on Friday night An In
quest was held Saturday afternoon before 
Coroner Earle, and the facts brought out

LEWIS CARVELL,
General Superintendent.

dec 20
Railway Office, Monoton, t 

18th Dacember, 1873. /

Intercolonial Railway. cTaZg folVMiS “oLÎ-œ

QTBAMER “SCUD” 
P a. O will, until further no-

NESDAY and SATURDAY, (returning some 
days.) for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
2J0 p.m. Train for Halifax and Way Stations.

Change of Fare-Winter Rate#.

b
<*-

under the Influence of liquor. The acci
dent occurred from the sled slewing, and 
which would have hew prevented bad 
there been a proper rail. The jury re
turned a verdict that he came to his death ' 
by falling over the bridge, owing to the 
want of a proper rail. The friends of 
Vanghan intend entering an action for 
damages against the Town of Portland. 
The Town, however, does not now claim 
any ownership of the structure, though 
before this year it has put repairs on the 
bridge. It was in to bad a condition this 
year that the town repudiated It, and al
lowed it to remain. The suit for dam-

TEHDER8 FOR STORKS.Ottawa, Dec. 22.
Attorney General Clarke arrived to-

Fustcr.
Byrnes.

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, marked& O;»
at 6 p. m., from persons disposed to supply, until 
30th June next, any or all of the following de- 

ptions of stores, in such quantities as may be 
aired from time to time;— .

day.
A despatch from Manitoba says that 

after Clarke left, a warrant was Issued 
for his arrest for malpractice, but no par
ticulars are given.

Rumors are current here to-day that 
tTohn Young will soon qnit political life 

v and receive an office ; also that Hon. Mr. 
Fournier is to be provided for, Couchon 
taking his place in the Government.

It is also said that the almost unani
mous public sentiment against surrender
ing the Eastern end of the Pacific Rail
way to American lines has induced the 
Cabinet to decide upon something differ
ent, and at Huntington’s dinner a modifi
cation of that policy will be announced.

(Special to the Tribune.)
A Fredericton Fire - Ten tlelow Zero.

A MURDERER hanged. Caroline, Thurbet, 
schr Geo Walker,

At Charleston. 23d ihst, bark Nellie T Guest.
At Antwerp, 20th instant, ship Lizzie C Troop, 

Corning, from Philrdelphia.
At Portland, 22d inst, schrs E B Beard, Geo C 

Jewett, Milo, McDougal; and Wild Hunter, fir 
Boston; Falco, from Providence.

At Fall River, 19th inst, schr Osseo, Martin, 
hence.

At Panillae, 20th inst, 
from New York.

At Gloucester. 22d inst, schr Edward EveriK „ 
Gray, from Grand Manan. NB.

At Newport. 20th inst, brig Fairfield, Hunte 
from Windsor, NS. for New York.

At Savannah, 22d inst, bark Embla, McKenzi 
from Picton, NS.

At Boston, 23d inst, schrs Stronaa. Mar tell, fro 
Cow Bay, CB; Iris, Muekard, from Rocklan 
gD; 22d, schr nnie E, Pye, from Hlllsbon

At Portland, 22d inst schrs Snow Bird, Cripp 
and^Geo Calhoun, Price, from Boston, to lo.*

At<New1York, 23d inst, bark Curacoa, Lockhar 
from Curacoa.

At Vineyard Hoven, 21st iust, schr Emma 
Shanks, Munroe, from New York for this po: 
22d, schrs Northern Light, from Savannah, 
days, for this port.

At Ha re, 22d inst, ship A E Lovitt, Mullin, f 
Charleston.

At Antwerp. 22d inst, bark Susan M, Wade, f 
Philadelphia.

At B iltimore, 24th inst, brig S V Nichols, Chas 
from Matanzas via Charleston.

At Cooaaw River, SC, 19th inst., bark Wm Cro. 
cup, Fitchett, from Buenos Ayres.

At Boston, 24th instant, schrs Gladiator, Parke 
from Yarmouth, NS; Lothair, Oxner. from 1

A {Gloucester, 24th inst. sohr Falcon, Carte 
from Grand Menan, NB.

At Portland, 23d instant, schr Esperanto, Joyc 
from St George, NB.

At New_ York, 25th inst, bark Cronstadt, (net

At Havana, 18tb inst, ship County of Pictoi 
Murray, from Picton, NS.

At Cutler, Me, 13th inst, brig Peter Roberts, M 
Donald, from New York for Windsor, NS.

At Pensacola». 20th inst, schr White Star, Ro. 
nard, from Havana.

LOADING.
At Havana, 18th inst, bark Soa Crest, Bennd 

for Falmouth, E.

Brenton alias Cox who was convicted 
of the murder of Mrs. Payne and the boy 
Doughty in Dumner, Out., was hung 
yesterday.

scri

er and Railway, will be as follows ;
rn o

Car Wheels, withB—Wrought Iron
Steel Tyres. , m , x

C—Oils (samples to accompany each Tender.)
D—Tallow, Waste and Wool, (samples of Waste 

to accompany each Tender.)
E—Iron and Steel.
F—Lumber.
G—Iron Castings.
II—Zinc, Block Tin and Antimony.
J—Engine and Car Wheels.
K—-Nails and Spikes.

Tenders to be made only upon the printed 
forms, which may be had at Railway Stations at 
Moncton, Trnro, Richmond and St. John, and 
also at the Intercolonial Ticket Agency, Hollis 
street, Halifax, and at Hall & Hanington’s, St. 
John.

The Department will not be bound to accept
the lowest or any tender. ____,

, LEWIS CARVELL,
General Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Mooeton, N. B.,1 . n
22nd Dec., 1873. _____/ dee 27 til jan 8

...~..$5J)0 
. 4.00

do Kentville.....-............ 3.25
Intermediate Railway Stations in proportion. 
No increase on former Rates to Digby and An

napolis.
St John to Digby...........—81-50

do Annapolis.,.............. 2.00
SMALL k HATHEWAY,

39 Dock Street.

stJodontowfofer::
■' Ottawa, Dec. 26.

Nearly all the Ministers have returned 
to Ottawa.

The Government has Issued orders that 
the Citizen newspaper, be discontinued 
in departments. It is supposed other 
Opposition' journals will share the same 
fate.

. f
brig Somerset, McBride

nov 28 up

London, Dec. 27.
The latest reports reduce the number 

of lives lost by the steamship disaster- of 
the Tyne to eighteen.
Jb the Bank of England bullion decreas

ed £840.000 since the hist weekly re
port.

I ages win no doubt settle the question of 
ownership.Bayonne, Dec. 24.

Ten steamers are at San Sebastian for 
the purpose of embarking Republicans 
under Moriones who are surrounded by 
30,000 Carlists. They cannot esc.ipe cap
ture except by leaving on vessels.

Bazaine is still confined in the palace 
of the Trianon,

B E
4 Sadden Dsath.

J. A. Martinez, a Spaniard, died sud
denly on Sunday in Mr. T. F. Raymond’s 

’house in St. James street. He called at 
the house to see one of the domestics, 
and had been in the honse less than a half 
an lionr when Mrs. Raymond was alarm
ed by the screams of the girl, and, going 
to the kitchen, found the man dying. Dr. 
Preston was sent for, but, before he ar
rived, the man was dead. Coroner Earle 
was notified, and the body was conveyed
to the dead house. X)|i dim......... nriTiT
'from.Boston a short time since, and has 
been in the employ of Mr. T. Yotmgclans 
for something over two months. He 
boarded at the. Carleton House, and was 
temperate In his habits.

NCVtORLlNLFredericton , Dec. 28.
A fire broke out this morning at 7.30 

in a wooden house on the corner of King 
and Westmorland streets, owned by 
Mrs. Leslie. The fire originated from a 
detect In the chimney. The building 
burnt down, rendering homeless three 

ant families and others. P. Mc- 
house, adjoining, was much dam-

■

To Enjoy Luxury, Elegance and Comfort, 
take one of the Magnificent Express 

Steamers of the Anchor Line.
New York, Dec. 27. .

Communication with the Vlrginius 
prisoners now approaching this port on 
the Juniata, has been prohibited by per
emptory orders from Washington; the 
men will be kept from all contact with 
the outside world till their examination 
is flnished. It lias been decided at the 
Department of Justice that the proceed
ings shall be instituted against the Vir
ginias In the United States District 
Court for the Eastern district of New 
York, before Judge Benedict.

Another Caban expedition is to be fit
ted out. 8150,000 will be expended 1er 
the purpose. The steamer Edgar Stew
art at Baltimore is closely watched by 
Government officers, who suspect her 
destination is Cuba.

The President has decided to nominate 
Caleb Cushing as Minister to Spain, in 
place of Gen. Sickles.

The books of Jordan, Marsh & Co., of 
Boston, have been seized by the revenue 
officers for alleged frauds of over fil.500,- 
000,which are said to have extended over» 
period often years.

Gold 110 a 110| ; exchange 108-1 a 1003. 
*• (Special Telegram to Tribune.)

London, Dec. 24.t Corn 27s. 6d. only line running Express Passenger
efoMortHe.'by which most dïreotand couvraient 
route passengers are booked at through rates to 
and from any Seaport or Railway Station in the 
world.

The Anchor Line Steamers are first-class in 
every respect, built expressly for Passenger 
traffic, ana are not excelled by the Steamers of 
any other Line.

The-«migri
Ginn's New York, Dec. 24.

They claim at Cuban head-quarters to 
have news of several minor insurgent 
successes in Cuba, and that in the latter's 
recent attack on Manzallla they destroyed 
folly half the town and captured 81,000,- 
000 worth of stores, and several million 
in Spanishbank notes, and a.Urge amount 
of war material, with 100 prisoners. 
Their loss was 18 officers and 60 privates, 
killed and wounded. They compute the 
Spanish loss at -300.

An Havana letter says that the slave 
owners in the Island arc secretly planning 
a conspiracy in Spain to overthrow 
Catelar, against whom a bitter feeling is 
felt for his course in the Virginias mat
ter.

Steam Service !aged.
The thermometer stood about ten be

low zero. -i BAY OF FOTÎDY.
The Hague, Dec. 22.

THE SUMATRA WAR. BALED TENDERS will be received at the 
Office of the Chief Commissioner of Public 

orks, Fredericton, until January 2nd, 1874,

^Ti=p£=tvi
and once a week at Beaver Harbor. Also from Sat- ^...-..-..-California........-SaA, n 6
persons willing to place a Steamer once a w#ek Wea„ 31...... ....... Italia ...........Wed., ^ 1/
between St. John and Quaco. Sat., Jan. 3~......... Ethiopia,........bat. 13

NORTH SHORE. I ffij* ’’ ; *
Wed.. ” 14...... ........Olympia....... Wed., ” 24
Sat. ** 17.....^.,... Victoria......... Sat., ” 27

6A despatch from Penang, dated the 
20th, announces that the Dutch troops 
have occupied both banks of the river 
running through Achen. Thé Sultan, 
seeing defeat Inevitable, has submitted to 
the Dutch commander.

Proposed Sailing Dales :
FROM GLASGOW.FROM SRW YORK.

Dublin, Dec. 22. 
AN EXPENSIVE R. R. DEPOT.

The Chamber of Commerce of this city 
has resolved to build a central ttilroad 
depot at an expense of £750,000.

DIED. SEALED TENDERS will also be received^ at 
the Office of the Chief Commissioner of Publie 
Works, Fredericton, until February 1st, 1174, 
from persons willing to place a good and sei vk $- 
able passenger and freight Steamer during the 
Navigation Season of 1874, once a week on the 
route between Shediac and Campbclltown, call
ing at Richibncto, Chatham, Newcastle, Cara- 
quette. Bathurst and Dalhousie.

The Department will not bind itself to 
the lowest or any tender for either of the above 
services.

And every Wednesday and Saturday thereafter.New York, Dec. 26.
BUSINESS

is generally at a stand still on account of 
the Christmas holidays.

On Wednesday morning, the 24th. M*bia1tfb 
Stevjknson, child of J. Fred, and M. Augusta 
Seely, aged 10 months and 10 days.

On Wednesday morning, 24th instant, Mna. 
Mabv Kelly, widow of tne late Patrick Kelly, 
aged 82 years.

At Indiantown, on Thursday morning, Sarah 
Kkrk, aged 69 years.

In Portland, on Friday, 26th instant, after a 
tedious illness, which ne bore with Christian 
resignation to the Divine will, Mr. Robert 
Johnston, aged 61 yean and 5 months, leaving 
a sorrowing family to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and affectionate father.

THE POPE CLEARED.
RATES OF PASSAGE TO GLASGOW, LIVERPOOL OR 

LONDONDERRY :

Sat. Stmrs. Wed. Stairs. 
Am. Gold. Am. Cur’cy. 

875 & $65 $75 k $65.
$130.

30.

delivered an allocation and appointed 
twelve Cardinals yesterday. , I !

At Boston, 20th inst, schrs Mary C, Cook; for Do 
Chester, N B, and Vesper, Copp, for this po 
via Portland.

At Charleston. 16th inst, bark Stormy Petit 
Dwyer, for Liverpool,

At Savannah, 19tn inst,
Sprague, for Doboy.

At Portland, 20th inst, schr Harrie, McQuaid, f 
this port; 22d, schr Ocean Belle, Wasson, f« 
this port.

At Pensacola, 17th inst, schr Ancona Munson,ft 
Jamaica.

New York, Dec. 23.
THE ACQUITTAL OF EX-MAYOR IIALL

in the Tweed swindles is.WEST INMKS. According to Cabin ac„
Cabin Return Ticket, 

securing best aocom... 
ntjjei Qti H pi

Passengers booked and forwarded to and from 
any railway station in Great Britain, Ireland. 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, the 
United States and Dominion of Canada, as safely, 
speedily, comfortably and cheaply as by any 
other route or line.

Monday and Thursda 
John connect at New 
New York Wednesday and Saturday.

These steamers discharge and load at the Com
pany’s pier, Nos. 20 and 21 North River, foot of 
Dey street, New York. ,

Drafts issued, payable on presentation.
For Plans of State Rooms, Passage. Tickets, 

Drafts, or further information, apply to or 
address:
Hrxdkrsos Bros....... ................—-.....Gloegow
Henderson Bros-................................. ... London
Henderson Bros.............-...... ............. Liverpool
Henderson Bros............ ...... . . Londonderry
Henderson Bros., 7 Bowling Green, New York,

acceptbark John Blaolof complicity 
generally approved by the public,Intelligence from Hayti, via Kingston, 

Jamaica, 13th, forebodes trouble abont 
the Presidency.

The election in Sen Domingo has re
sulted in the success of Gonzales, com
pletely changing the political aspect and 
exciting tears that the Samana contract 
will be annulled.

Yellow fever is reported to be quite 
prevalent at Port Royal, Jamaica.

Baez is urging the United States to 
establish a protectorate 6v<71 Sun Do-1 
îuingo.

8130.
W. M. KELLY, 

dee 19 Chief Commissioner of Publie Works.
Par iiment to be Dissolved Immedi-FILIBU8TKKING AT A DISCOUNT.

The Government Is determined to pre
vent the departure of any more filibuster
ing expeditions to Cuba.

A TERRIBLE MURDER
was committed in Boston yesterday morn
ing, between midnight and one o’clock. 
Joseph Hegner shot and killed Anton 
Hittle. He also mutilated the head and 
neck of bis victim with • hatchet. Heg- 

I ner was arrested. Both are Germans and 
room mates.

ately. 1873. HOLIDAY SEASON. 1873.Ottawa, Dec. 29 
It is rumored that the Grits will order 

a dissolution without meeting Parlia
ment, knowing that they will stand fié 
chance alter a full investigation of the 
Pacific Scandal is had, and the other si(le 
ol McMullen’s conspiracy laM bare. 
Meanwhile jthe Ministerial policy will 
be given only in general terms, and 
the Pacific Scandal made the test 
question. In the West the Grits are frilly 
organized for the contest. They hope 
the Maritime Provinces will be carried bÿ 
storm upon false issues. The rumor of 
immediate dissolution is no doubt true.

t Boston, 20th inst, schrs Onward, Mordions 
for Weymouth, FS; Belle. Gitsomb, for Sail 
Andrews, NB; M P, for this port via Portlam 
wild Hunter. Estnbrook. for Sockville, N J 
22d, schrs Fiancee Arthemius, Pinkham, fi 
Shnlee, NS: Water Lily. Waycott. for Sail 
George, NB; and Little Annie, Roberts, f<

At

SHIPPING NEWS. lay morning trains from St. 
York with Steamers leaving

X:
Toilet Articles, &c.*PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

ARRIVED.
Monday, Dee 22d—Brigt Arctic, 266, Cogswell.
SciirNl.?ryMMcFarhinl^«L McFarland 

ton. L Stewart, pitch pine timber. .
Schr J K Howard, 99, Rourke, Philadelphia, D J
Sehr $ k F Jamee, 99, Bisaett, Portland Seam- 

mell Bros, floor, cargo to H W Chisholm.
Schr Janet S* 68. Somerville, Portland. Scam- 

mell Bros, flour, cargo to H W Chisholm. , .
Schr Annie Carrier, 104, Peck, Portland, flour, 

cargo to H W Chisholm. »
Schr Ida J. 98. Edgett, Portland, D J Seely, flour, 

cargo to H W Chisholm.
Schr Gold Hunter, 104, Young. Portland,

Stewart, flour, cargo to II W Uhisholm. „ t i«*u ia u » ■J^Lkvd ’ -•KeW Y°rk’J °0tter’ ÏKLÏ?NiwOriîinl, ult. bark Aphrodite,
Tuesday?23rd—Schr Spring Bird. 91, McLean, w?,h brigt Halifax,

Portland, flour. Ac., Scammell Bros. /°rfVî™t„tg0 Bay! Ist lnst- W A Heney,
SMcSiXDA&njP,SW',n’ NtWr°rk’“-‘’’T F|ml«nos,Anes.7th insL bark. Colonist».
Schr Walter S«?tt,'l58, Tnfton, PortUnd, flour. fo^bl^Meking: Mary A Miu'sha11. Wright,
S5£™dB™der' noW"’P»rt'“d’ »our’ «tftt for

Sohr Pioneer, 124.------- , New York. a’ f0r WUmington’N

T£S2l^Êht.MW*
H'Tatt11”1' 6 S,CWart' FE“rgk8’16thiD5t- briBChi0f’ Mathef°n’

ÜMclkkA jôïd?n?'ba?3’ B#mS’ from Havana, ,19th inst, schr Arianna, Anbrey,
WrdnesdAT, Dec 24th-Schr Chieftain. 87, John- for Pascagoula, 

ston, Portland, 0 Emery à Co, flour and oil.
Thursday, 25th—Stmr City of Portland, 10.1,

Pike, Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse ana pass.
Brig Willie, 292, Trefry, Yarmouth, NS, bal.-
Schr Mary C, 104, Cook, from Boston for Dor-

this port via Portland.
At Boston 23rd inst, brig Storm King, Park, f< 

Liverpool, NS; 24th, schrs Argo, Mallett, ft 
Digby. NS; Daniel York. Crosaley, for Pam 
boro. NS; Ella Clifton. Kimwall, for this port 
via Portland.

At New York. 24th inst, brigs Mary, Murphy, f< 
St John’s, NF; Hattie Peters, Pettis, for Hali 
fax. NS.

At Boston, 24th inst. schrs Clara, Crossley. f< 
Salmon River, NB; Nelson, Wright, for th. 
port via Portland.

At Pensacola, 20th inst., bark Conway, Moulton, 
for Bristol.

At Portland, 24th inst.. schr George G. Jewett, 
Hodgson, for Savannah.

At SEDUCED prices
, Charles.Special Telegram to the Tribune.

The Huntington Dinner — Sensible 
Smith—Donon as Chief Jnstice

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON.CABLE DESPATCHES
furnish nothing of special interest.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.
At the Huntington banquet last night 

Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, In reply to a ques
tion, said it was probable that Mr. Anglin 
would soon be hi the Cabinet. It is 
thought he will take a seat without port- 

J folio.

>
ol t)nebee.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.
All Cabinet Ministers, except Mr. 

Sfilth, left last night to attend the Hunt
ington glorification. Mr. Smith has not 
been long enough with the Grits to glorl- 
iy the leader of a conspiracy in which 
fraud and rascality were the only means 
employed.

Or to150 Varieties Choice Perfumery, SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth street, 

St. Schn, N.B.dec 12 u p

161 Union Street.(Beit London and French makers.)Lake BAILED.

London, Dec. 29.
PEACE ASSURANCES.

A special to the Daily Telegraph says
that trance baa givey sathteetory as
surances to Germany relative to hostile 
pastorals of the French Bishops.
A POLITICAL FUNERAL DEMONSTRATION.

OttawX Dec. 20. The civil burial of Francois Hugo took 
The Grit papers announce Hon." John Placc to day. M. Louis Blanc delivered 

Young’s appointment as Postmaster at the funeral oration at the late residence 
Montreal. The Grits recognize eternal 0f the deceased. Victor lingo and ol

°r -M.i.M'VM Tr-
The popular feeling here has grown so ent- Upwards of 10,000 persons follow- 

strong against the despotic action of the ed the remains to the place of Interment. 
Government with reference to the Mayor- , . A diplomat recalled.
alty election that M. St. Just finds it nc- M Fournier, French Minister at Borne,
cessary to tell his clerks that he did not . , .. . __ _ .___ „ .
mean to tell them they mast vote for has presented his letters of. recall and 
Martineau, but merely that he would like 1 taken leave of the King of Italy, 
them to do so. the virgixius again.

The report is reiterated that the Span
ish Government require of the United 

*• States the restitution of the Virginias 
and the payment of an Indemnity.^ 

william’s health.
The condition of the German Emperor's 

health Is very satUftctory.
an explosion.

There was an explosion yesterday in a 
percussion cap tecfdry at Vincennes, by 
which many persons were instantly killed 
and g great number fatally injured. The 
sides of the building were blown down 
and part of the factory is a heap of rains.

New York, Dec. 29.
MORE ABOUT THE VIRGINIÜS.

The United States steamship Juniata, 
with the Virginias prisoners aboard, ar
rived at New York yesterday. Nq com
munication with the vesüel liras al
lowed. An examination of the Prison
ers commenced yesterday afternoon 'and 
will be continued" to day. The" proceed
ings are secret. Grave doubts as to the 
ability of the Ossipee to bring the Virgi
nias to New York are expressed by offlers 
of the Juniata, In view of,the exceeding 
tempestuous weather of the last few days. 
The prize court at Havana has decided 
that the Virginias was condemned as a 
legal prize.

FT1HE Subscriber, in returning thanks to his 
X customers and the public generally for past 
favors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal 
support at his new place of business, 161 Union, 
street, (corner Union and Brussels street), where 
he has always on hand a choice supply of all 
kinds of

The foreman in the Globe office has been 
appointed one of the Toronto City Valua
tors at a salary of 81*00 q year.

(Special Telegram to the Tribune)
John Young, thé Patron of Lett t 

Thieves, Appointed a Postmaster 
—A Minister Forced to Back 
Down.

TYOZEN HAIR BRUSHES;OU 1 / 4 dos. Fancy Toilet Bottles;
6 dozen Esn de Cologne :

300 “ CLEAVER SOAP, (in boxes), Ao„ Ac. MMontreal, Dec. 28.
Judge Duval, Chief Justice of Quebec, 

has resigned. It is supposed that M. 
Dorion, Minister of Justice, will be ap
pointed, as the Chief Justiceship has long 
been the object of his ambition.

New York, Dec. 22, p. m.
Gold 110; sterling exchange 1081 a 

1091. 3
A snow storm commenced In Virginia 

this morning, reached New York at 4 p. 
in , and Is rapidly moving East.

It is generally believed by officials that 
plans for the escape of Genet were laid 
last week, that boats were in readiness 
and took him across Long Island Sound, 
and that he Is now hiding on Long Is
land.

The trial of cx-Mayor Hall for connec
tion with the Tweed Bing frauds com
menced to-day.

HAININGTON BROS., Groceries, Flour,
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Buckwheat Meal,

FORK, FISH, &o.

A large quantity of

Poster’s Corner.dec 20 J
FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company
SAINT JOHN.

A
4-

AMERICAN OIL.
È Mf

INCORPORATED IN THE TEAK 1846.

PRESIDENT : John Smith. Esq., Merchant.
Office t No. 13 Prtncee» Street, opposite 

Ritchie’s Building.
Special parties in the eou?ifry%arn/nav6- 

their goods sola for a small commission by; con- liajtoÈÇkjÊk 
signing them to my care, and have pi*«aj>t .iV’HEL

nrîàtilnmy X JIÉ^SCSSBI

ToV1 kI* » Chester. __
Fsiday, 26th—Schr Ocean Belle, 104, Wasson, 

Portland, D V Roberts, flopr, Ac.
Friday, Dec 26th—Schr Digby, 5& Lark n, Yar

mouth, C McLauchlan k Co. bal.
Durkee-Yaneouth'

Saturday, Dec 27th—Biu-k Lady of the Lake, 
542, taew) Ellis, Five Islands, Ns, Wm Thom-

€i«^.TBH^n'McKee-B”-

meH,, Hlelmostromo, from London for On
Deo 9th, lat 4013, Ion 67 20,schr Nellie Cushing, 

hence for Hav na.
Lewis, Del, Dec 20(h—Ship Chas H Gallon, 

coming ont below the Brown.
Newcastlz, Del, Dec 18th—Passed down this 

PM, sehr LA Knowles, for St John, NB.
Passed in through Hell Gate, 20th iust, bark 

Harry Bushman, Gregory, from Truro, NS; sebp 
C A Bovey, Price, hence for New York.

Dover, Doe 10th—The bark Agnes Campbell, 
of Weymouth, N S, from Rotterdam for New 
York, arrived off here, reports captain’s wife
“'Ll port at Curaroa, 8th instant, brig Curacoa, 
Fanlkner, for New York, waiting.

Passed in through Hell Gate,
Fairfield, Hunter, from 
New York; sohre Made

llao.
'VJ»

rpnE attention of the Public is respectfully X tariled^to the benefits dwivaWe from insujr-
slmreioMere8byCthe^Aet" of Incorporation, are 
allowed two-thirds of the net profits annually. 
The declared Dividends paid annually average 
24 per cent., and have sometimes arisen as high 
as 60 per cent. The most eligible Risks are 
selected under the approval of the President or 
Directors. Every Potiey-holder becomes a mem
ber, and has the right of voting for the election 
of Directors at the Al£

nov U 3m

xNew York, Dec. 26, p. m.
Gold 109J ; sterling exchange lOSj a 

109*.
Mail advices from Cuba report that 

great drouth prevails to the neighbor
hood ol Sagna LaGrande, and crops of 
corn, rice and vegetables are completely 
lost. It will also materially influence the 
crops of the sugar estates that have no 
cane left over from last year, as the 
growth of rattbons and newly planted 
cane has been too much retarded.

The bark Thornhill, from Quebec, 
bound to Liverpool, which sailed Novem
ber 14th, has been lost with all on board, 
except one man, who was badly frost
bitten. Where she was lost is not re
ported. The captain and sixteen men 
lost their lives.

London, Dec. 23.
Consols steady ; market for yams and 

fabrics at Manchester, dull and down
ward.

Breadstuffs firm ; Red Western spring 
wheat, 12s Id a I2s 3d ; corn 38» 2d; pork

REFINE» S1I6A *
lisins, • .Oranges, Lemons, ;CLEARED.

Dec23dyBrigt Eva^Parker. »5, Slocomh, Car- 
Sehr^peraî'ffi^oïrier, Boston^Drigcoll Bros, 
2^Schr Freddie CEbbott, 259, Veal, Hatan-
D^iiSthte
Hastnort, H W 

Deo 28tb—Brig

.-V-CHEESE,61s. 1 Gate, 23d inst, brig 
UVH. Wentworth, NS for 

York; sohrs Madawaeka Maid, Tripper, 
Grand Menan, NB for New York; Hum

ming Bird, Williams, from Providence for do; 
22d inst, echr Grecian Bend, Godfrey, from Wind
sor, NS for New York.

Off the Isle of Wight, 9th inst. Southern Chief, 
Hirgins, from Antwerp for Key West.

Passed Deal, 6th inst, bark Susan M Dudman, 
Durkee, from Hamburg for Philadelphia.

Passed in through Hell Gate, 24th inst, brig 
Wm Dobson, Buck, from Turks Island for New 
York; score Helen E Russell, Mehaffey, from

XENTINE, 
Secretary and Solicitor.There is no truth in the report that the 

British war ships In the West Indies have 
been ordered to assemble in Cuban wa
ters. XOGAN Sc UNDSlY

."tc., this

’C<of Portiond, 1025. Pike, from F0BEIQN FIB£ PB0SPE0TPS.
KORTHERH 

ASSURANCE CONTY.
A rumor is current in Paris to-day 

that Marshal Bazaine has fled from the 
conn try.

It is also reported that Henri Bochefort 
died at the Penal settlement to New Cale
donia.

York, D J Brely.'291,000 laths: J F Montera, 
325 casks of brandy, 1 bbl and 2 casas varnish.

Dec 27th—Bark Wave King. TO2, Corbett, Lon
donderry, Geo McKean, 030,526 ft deals, 18,085 
ends, 2U00 staves; Wm Thomson & Go, 170 
iron.

Schr Harold, 188, Hanson, Havana, M Pomares, 
155,34ti ft boards, 6 rears.

Dec. 29th—Steamer City of Portion 
.mdsoif 
Beston,

Are receiving from Liverpool, Glasgow,Ac., 
<Sy:

4rQ CAMKcfafe'fy?lJSIoS|l;GARS
11 cases Lemons ;

Filberts ;
200 tores Raisins, (Layers) new ;

20 boxes 3 Crown Dehesia ;
10 oases Portuguese Onions, large ;
25 boxes Sultana Raisins ;
5 bbl». Pecan Nuts, new Crop;

25 bbls. Granville Factory Cheese ;
1 ease Marsh Mallow Drops ;
2 casM Fancy Confoctionery.

For sale at _____-
dec 23

tons 1
OP

25 bbls.do; Joe Farrell, Gregory,’ h 
Walsh,from NewBedfor

W forLondon, Dec. 24. race1025, Pike, 
passes 1ère. 
uy, Stewart

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 183S.

Fire Assurance of Every Description
ON MOST REASONABLE TEEMS.

for lo; M R W, Walsh, from New Bedford for 
«... Passed ont. schrs Helena, Potter, from New 
York for Cornwallis, NS; A C Watson, McKay, 
from Port Johnson for this port.

w doTHE CONDITION OF THE GERMAN EMPIRE.
A special from Berlin to the Times says 

that, in consequence of alarming rumors 
in regard to the health of the Emperor 
William, an anxious crowd -filled, the 
square opposite the Royal Palace last 
night. People were assured that the 
Emperor was comparative^ well, though 
confined to hit room, toft they refused to

75,S.Madrid, Dec. 26. A Co, 82,367 feet Soares.
British Ports.Fourteen thousand Republican troops 

under (yen. Moriones have left San Sebas
tian, by sea; destination not known. 
Three thousand Government troops re
main in the city.

A des 
lists an 
terday in the 
Insurgents were defeated with heavy 
loss.

The municipal authorities of Madrid 
have been suspended from office.

Berlin, Dec. 26.
The Empejror William is much better 

this morning.

ABBIVZD.
pBrigVtofo, Fftrjmfrick, from Charlottetown,
St Pater’s Bar. CB. by icè, on the 9th inst, but 
was got off leaking, and went to Port Hawkee-

Bng Ontario, from Charlottetown, PEI, for 
Swansea, was driven ashore at St Peter’s Island, 
CB, by iee, on the 7th inst. She was got off after 
discharging a portion of the cargo. SMe lost an 
anchor chain and hawser pipe. She will repair 
at Port Hawksbury.

At Liverpool, 18th inst, Daisy Boynton, Appleby, 
from Boston; bark Muriel, from Bridgewater, 
NS. ;

At Belfast, 18th instant, bark 6 y rings. Gibbons. 
. from New York.
At Dublin, 20th inst, brig Wanderer. Gibbons, 

from New York.

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA:----------- $100006 ea-HUng, Street,t nflict between the Car- 
publican force occurred yes- 
Province of Valencia ; the

sperate co 
d a Repub BOWES & EVANS

&k^cn!rfrdo8m F,7cPreminmi;

Office No.4 (Street Bange)B$tehle’e Building
LEWIS J. ALMON.

WARWICK W. STRhKT. Agent.Sub-Agent. ■ may_8_

The Dolly Varden Washer
STI,LhL. rndt! ÏVUhiVg Mflk $
BBS; X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu
factured, and for sale by

l v \

«

disperse.
The Standard reports that rumen 

were persistently circulated yesterday of 
the Emperor’s death. Tliey are undoubt
edly false, but it is certain that his Ma
jesty is very HI.

A ^Liverpool, ffld ^ÿisL bark Cynthia

At Deal, 22d inst, ship Crown Prince, Cochrane, 
from Philadelphia for Antwerp; 22d, bark 
Susan M Wade, from Philadelphia for Ant
werp; 19th, bark Coring», Watson, from Belli- 
more for Bremen* .

At Liverpool. 22d inst, ship Tyro, Scott, from 
Savannah.

Palmer,
Z^IALL^nttantim^to^the Urge sto<*-nf BLOCK
Hot Water Plates, ¥ea Pots, Coffee PofiNCeffea 
Filters, Saaccaama, Candlesticks, Urns^Wtnns. 
Jelly and Pudding Moulds, Ice Cream Moulds, 
etc., etc., and - x

Havana Markets.
Havana, Dee. 24.-—Exchange firm ; on the Uni- 

States, 60 days’ currency, 78<&80 premium ; 
short sight, 83^)remium ; 60 days, gold, 95@96 pre
mium ; short sight, 99(<è100 premium ; on London, 
U6@117 premium ; on Pans, 91 premium.

ted
SPAIN’S CIVIL WAR.

Gens. Moriones and Liona have reen
tered the Province of Biscay with 15,000

v,iJAPANNED WAR|S..

Cash Boxes, Cake Boxes, Cake Closets, Spice 
Boxee, Waiters, Crumb Brush and Trays, Can
dlesticks, Cuspadqsm, Coal Scoo 
Bird Cages. CuspaffWos, bpittnons. Knife Trays,
Lunch ^pxes, Dust Pans, Toilet Ware, Nursery

Alio—A large variety ef KITCHEN ARTI- * 
CLES.

dec 23

CL1SBKD.
At North Sydney. Pth inst, bark Ida B, Dill, 

for this port.
Paris, Dec. 26.

Marshal Bazins has left Versailles for
the Island of Sainte Marguerite. Ottawa, Dec. 27. From Li erpool. 18th inst, bark Ada Barton

London, Dec. 26. _ . . . McGrath, lor Key West.
I The statement of the Opposition press From Greenock, 6th inst, bark Bel Stewart,

J— -ass ft’ftfc.tSas
fik of, a sunken r- A-despatch from Lord Kimberly tfi tie Hickman. Kingley, ter United States.

.Governor General is published, replviAa From Liverpool, 23d inst, bark Cynthia Palmer, 
to the announcement to Her Majciti* of A îoimrtèd!”’ C“ar <*ton’ not errlved a* before 
Change of the Dominion Government. 8? From Liverpool, 24th inet. ship Rosa Bonheur, 
concludes by saying : “1 agree with Miur1 Brown, for New Orleans, before reported seiled
Lordship to the satisfaction which fort **• ___ , _
express that the result arrived nt lips Foreign Porte,
been reached'by a strict application of-arrived. 
constitutional principles, and by the re- At Savannah. 191h inst, ship Emily Flinn,Adams, 
gular machinery of a frceVariiament,and I At New T?Mk inst, sclm. Grecian Bond, 
have much pleasure In conveying lo you G.«lfr,j.from Winder, NS; Alfred Reeve,

4men.
3ELA.TOTV'H 

Commercial College,

FRANCE AND GERMANY.
The Nem reports that the hostile tone 

of the recent pastoral issued by the 
French Bishops has caused the German 

. Government to renew its complaints to 
France.

SAILED. ases.

N. W. BRHNNAW. 
Paradise Row. Portland. 
Repaibid.

}nne19

THIRTY DROWNED.
This morning the 

Queen struck the wre 
lighter in the river Tyne and sunk in five 
minutes. Between 60 Ànd 60 workmen 
were on board ; 20 were rescued, and the 
remainder were drowned.

SICKLES RETIRES.
The resignation of Gen. Sickles,United 

States Minister to Spain, has been offlcl-

N. B.—Waisoasa
Portland. June 19.RITCHIE’S BUILDING, St. John. A

THE POPE
will deliver another allocution In the 

__ Consistory on the 26th tost.
*t EUGENIE’S PENSION.

Thereto strong Opposition to the French 
Assembly to the proposed grant of money 
to the ex-Empress Eugenie.

Undertaking Barbadoes Molasses.
rpHK EVENING SESSION is now In foil 
JL opertion, which will enable young men to 
take advantage of the College Course without 
interfering with thoir business.

The same studies pursued as during the day.
All of the subjects necessary for a thorough 

Commercial education, arc taught in a practical

£N"**I1 Jta^wfouj^bren chee^ex eoutad

laOrdere left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at htiShop, 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Franois* Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest 
notice.

1 Portland, June 19.

1t Landing this day ex Rubina : -

IOO PtJSESBFRBA?bI:S M0LAS"

dec 19

New York, Dec. 24.
A call respectfully solicited.NAVAL REDUCTION.

Orders were issued by the navy depart- ally accepted.
N. W. BRENNAN.

June 19
J. A W. F. HARRISON,

10 North Wharf.A. II. EATON. 
Principal.nov 11

/
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1873. Christmas. 1873.1873. Christmas. 1873.Miner to the Lt. Governor.
At the meeting yesterday it was detcr- 

miaed to have the dinner in honor of the 
Lt. Governor at the Victoria Hotel, on 
the evening of Tuesday, Jan’y 13th, and 
an invitation was ordered to be sent to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tilley and their suite. The 
guests will be limited to 200, as no more 
can be accommodated at the hotel. The 
following gentlemen were named the Ex
ecutive Committee: £on. Attorney Gen
eral King, Mayor Seed, Sheriff Harding, 
Hon. T. R. Jones, Hon. E. Willis, A. L. 
Palmer, M. ' P.T James Domville, M. P., 
Hon. James Dever, John Màgeè, W. C. 
Drury, C. H. Falrweather, L. Stewart, 
W. H. Tuck, T. McAvlty, J. C. Little- 
hale, S. E. Stevens, John Boyd, W. F. 
Harrison, J. G. Sortes. The price o'

imitation ot their employers’example un
til business closed in the street and the 
money centre became as quiet as Sunday 
itself.

shed ftom the fact that his sleeves were 
rolled up and his hands were besmeared 
with blood. Obtaining an entrance into 
the room from which the man came, and 
procuring a light, a horrible sight met 
their gaze. There upon the floor, welter
ing in his own blood from no less than 
fifteen terrible cuts upon his head, lay the 
murdered man. Lite was extinct and he 
was beyond all earthly aid when assist
ance arrived. As soon as possible Dr. 
Foye was called, and after viewing the 
remains ordered that the body should re
main in the place until this morning, 
when he wUl impanel a jury of inquest.

The murder, r, who • a ie is Joseph 
Hunger, is a Hungarian by birth, and is 
about 85 years of age, of small stature, 
and Dr. Foye thinks that he is de
ranged, as he has been confined once 
or twice previously for insanity. He 
was brought to the second station, where 
he admitted of having killed his victim, 
whose name was Anton Huttl, but claims 
that he did it in self defence. It appears 
that ltenger keeps a locksmith’s shop in 
the building, and Huttl is in his employ. 
Both men sleep in the building, and it is 
supposed that they were on friendly 
terms. At the time the deed was com
mitted both men were apparently upon 
the point of retiring, as neither of them 
were wholly disrobed, although there 
was no light in the room but what cane 
through the window. Henger states th: t 
they h. d some words together, and that 
Huttl seized a hatchet which was near 
the bed and threatened his life. He then 
drew a small seven-barrelled pistol, and, 
as he says, in order to protect himself, 
knocked the hatchet from the hands 
of his antagonist, and afterwards 
fired the seven shots at Huttl, but one of 
which entered his body, this being in tin 
right shoulder. Henger must at this 
time have become perfectly frenzied?’ as 
he seized the hatchet, a small one, and 
literally butchered his opponent to death. 
There are flfteen distinct cuts upon the 
head and neck, varying in length from 
one to three inches. Over the left eyt 
was a very sev ere cut, and the jaw war 
completely broken

What motive the murderer had for the! 
committal of the deed, or what the quar
rel was about, is not known, as Henger 
is rather uncommunicative, and in fact 
his answers to several questions were;

Anton

->3tBrsvHus.
The Victoria Hotel servants had a ball 

in the Laundry, Thursday night, and a 
supper.

“There’s many a slip twtrt tire cup and 
the lip.” Mr. Geo. Carller, Jr’s hors» 
was slipped away with Thursday while 
George was drinking in a Portland ltveor 
saloon.

An Incendiary fire occurred, Christmas 
morning, in an old unoccupied building 
on the corder of Church and Canterbury 
streets. It was extinguished after an 
hour or two, the upper portion of the 
building being destroyed.

Wednesday afternoon, in McFee’s 
shipyard, Portland, a plank fell on Hugh 
Bragan and crushed his sknll in. He 
leaves a family.

Sadler’s eating and dining saloon, in tickets has not been fixed.
Sheffield street, was ransacked last even
ing, about six o’clock. Holy Joe, one 
of the subordinates, in the Eagle Eye 
Battery of the police fotce, the enemy of, 
publicans and sinners, who has frequent-1 
ly had to climb fences and listen through
aS’SrSBf ProS*rt„ one r of which .scared,

utes sooner, he might have saved Sadler’s crosses the MUlstramn,
property from destruction. nnreh^Lrforesoo Previous to the ealeMf

AU the hotels provided good dinners: purchaserforfiSOO. Frevi°o»tOtee.aie*ir
for their guests yesterday. Chas. E. Stockton, on behalf of Mr. Joseph

The Christmas presentations were nn- Wright, who at present holds possession 
merous and costly. A solid ivory toilet and claims to have purchased and paid 
set, sold by George Stewart, Jr., was one for the property, protested against 
of the most elegant. , 8ale and warned Pnrchaser8’

On Christmas Eve the seventeen small Mr. Hubbard also 
boys and girls in the Protestant Orphan1 time and place 100 acres of land, toge- 
Asylum were favored with a luxurious tber with dwelling house and otherbnUd- 
tea and * tree4oad of presents byl togs, In the parish of Havelock, King’s 
Mrs. W. W. TurnbnU, at *her residence. County. Mr. Warwick was also the pur- 
Several benevolent laches and gentlemen chaser of this property for $300. 

were present.
Edw. Jack,

ton, Tuesday evening, on “ Wilderness 
Journeys to New Brunswick.” No man 
in the Province Is better qualified to do 
the subject justice.

The magistracy of Carleton County,, 
have been deprived ofZebedee Cox, whof 
has been turned out 'by the Government ' 
for not knowing the law—or tor conduct 
ing himself improperly.

George Brown, champion oarsman of 
Halifax, has been presented with $20 by; 
the young men of Stellarton, Pictou 
County.

The Catholic Christmas collections' 
amounted to $1,409.

Mr. George Haddock, who feU whilst 
trimming St. Luke's Church, Christmas 
Eve, and was dangerously Injured, is 
getting better.

The widow of Hugh Bragan gets $1000 
from the Travelers Accident Go., M. &
T. B. Robinson, agents.

Hon. Isaac Burpee bas returned from'
Ottawa. The principal business dont
during his stay at the capital was to or- ,
der a discontinuance of advertising to Teachers and the Art of Composition, 
papers that do not approve of the policy To Editor of the Iribune. 
ot the present Government before it 16 
announced.

The alarm of fire from box 16, between1 
11 and 12 o'clock last night, was caused 
by a burning chimney In Clarence st.

A meeting of the Boarfl Of Trade will 
he held in the Exchange rooms on Mon
day next, at 11 o’clock, a. m., to consider 
bye-laws and other business.

A lady while proceeding down 'Kingf 
street about 8 o’clock last evening bad a 
severe fall near the comer of Canterbury 
street. She seemed to be much hurt, as 
it was with considerable difficulty she 
succeeded In walking home with the as
sistance of a gentleman who came to her 
aid. The streets are as dangerously slip
pery as usual, being covered with ice 
hammocks.

The storm drum is np, giving warning 
of an approaching storm.

Shipping Notes.
Abandoned.—The Marguerite, Phelip- 

pot, master,at Havre fronrPort au Prince; 
imports bavingtpn the 18th nit., inlat. 46,' 
ft ion. 41 W., passed an abandoned bark 

■ "of about 600 tons, painted black with yel-
• .y^'V low taffrafl and bine scutcheon, apparent-'

y^hmber laden with stem carried away 
Ntpdforemast gone, half under water. 

îmàsters in October.—The Committee 
of Management of the Bureau Veritas has, 
just published the list of marine disasters 
reported during the month of October, _

*4878, concerning all flags. The list give*
« the following statistics : duce children to recite, but,to teach them
kVj -A Sailing vessels totally lost, *87, viz : 92' to render r piece of poetry or even prose 

17.French, 18 German, 9Nor- in » satisfactory manner, Is a more 
' m*!j|*n, 6 Spanish, 5 Italian, difficult task. Really good recitations 

, 8 Danish, 8 Swedish, 8 Greek, 3 mast be the exception es yet In
i, 2 Russian, 1 Portuguese, 1 Chi-, this city. I ofily Judge from the fact

1 San Salvador. -In this total that to one school In which1 the dialogues 
number are Included 9 sailing vessels re- were well rendered, some of the Board 

, ... ported missing. ; rather censured than landed the efforts of
Stwners totally lost,-21, viz : 12 Eng-, theyomsg ladles to make the piece a.sne- 

lish, $-Spanish, 2 German, 1 American, 1 cess, as they feared encouragement on 
j.TTni 1 Russian and 4 Swedish. < their part might have the effect of cans-

tfao yfcase/s.—À fine new Ship named tog too much time being taken up
n-et-rw™. fmn, the in rehearsals to the detriment of morethe K*te Qann was >m|ch6d from, the Qsefal 8tadle8. Now these dialogues, I am

yard of Bk W. A. Cann, Milton, Yar- given to understand,were rehearsed after 
l the 20th tost. She re-t school hours, in the teacher's own room, 
and will probably be the tor weeks before the examination took .

to be prohibited at the midsummer 
examination, bat an eghibltton is also, to 
be held when dialogues art to be the 
order-ef the day- It is to be towed that 
the Mechanics’ Institute will be chosen 
for the entertainment, and competent 
judges appointed to award prizes for the 
best elocution. I sincerely hope that the 
'journalists of this city will give the mat
ter of thq “ipedal” due consideration,and 
promptly carry ont yenr suggestions.

A Tbachkr.

THIS■% TDKTI1B* ■Waltzing off on a Whirlwind.
[From the Central City (Col.i Register.]

A gentleman was walking down Virgi
nia Canon the other day. There was no 
perceptible breeee at the time. Suddenly 
he was surprised by a roaring noise be
hind him—a noise like that of an express 
train when crossing a bridge, or passing 
a rocky wall. Stopping a moment to 
listen, a whirlwind, apparently not more 
than a yard in diameter, and travelling 
no faster than a spirited walk, picked him 
up, as it were, and waltzed off down the 
road with him. Its vertical force was 
sufficient to invert the tails of bis coat 
above his head, notwitstanding the pock
ets were loaded with specimens of stiver 
ore, and at the same time he was carried 
along for a hundred feet or more like a 
feather, with both feet occasionally off 
the ground, while under him was a noise 
like that of an empty cart bouncing over 
a stony street.

THETHETHE

«elect stock of Goods suitable tor the Christmas 
Holidays, consisting in part of

THEI TI1KTHBTHE
THE THE THE THE THE

LONDON HOUSE.
Retail. daily

DAILY DAILY 
DAILY «DAILY DAILY 

DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY 
DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY

Lubin’s Genuine Perfumes,
SOAPS, TOILET POWDER, Ac.

Pierce and Lubin's Choice Perfumes,
TRIBUNE

TRIBUNE TRIBUNE 
TRIBUNE TRIBUNE TRIBUNE 

TRIBUNE TRIBUNE TRIBUNE TRIBUNE

Gamble German Ban Be Cologne, In
Wicker and P ain Bottles.BARNES, KERR & CO.

French Perfkunee and Requisite Cologne»
In Fancy Bottles.

Hannay’j Essence ot RsgMstli
Kondeletia Soap.

Brcldenhach’s Fragrant Extracts.

Atkinson’s Celebrated White Rose and 
other Perfume.

deaver’s Popular Pcrftunes, Toilet P w- 
ders, See., Ac.

Rtmmell’s Toilet Vinegar and Toll t
Powder.

Choice Pamade#, Hair Oils, Hair Washes,
Ac^ Ac.

WIL^y°”ti &Ë& W*
IS

Auction Sales. :isPRESENTS IMr. W. D. W. Hubbard cold at auc
tion, at Chubb’s corner, on Saturday, 
100 acres ol land, with buildings and Im
provements thereon, in the Parish o. 
Studholm, King’s County. This valuable

IS 4" :isISIS
ISISIS

The Canadian Scandal.
Canada has another scandal, In which 

Col. Shaw. American Consul at Toronto,
Is said to be mixed np. The facts ap
peared to be that the Hon. Alex- Macken
zie, the Dominion Premier, the Hon..
George Brown and Gordon Brown, mem
bers of the Cabinet, Col. Shaw, and two 
or three others have formed themselves 
into a company to work stiver mines on 
lake Superior. The mines are controll
ed by the Ontario Government, which is 
controlled by Mr. Mackenzie. Canadians 
ihink that the Premier should live on his 
salary, and not go into mining specula- The manu6,cture of the most celebrated Lyons 
tions. But then Mr. Mackenzie has a) makers. The extra good value they cm live in 
precedent in the receat Acceptance by these goods is. to d^rM state of
Gen. Grant of a stiver mine in Colorado, men* 0f large orders from Lyons, and theumejK- 
or somewhere out there.—Jv. Y. own. tainty existing in France consequent on th estate

of political parties, therefore the silk market has 
got very depressed, and the beet makers are 
selling their goods at very low prices.

Also, previous to Stocktaking in January 
^h'LepTt^tltt0 REDUCED PRICES
in A

A A

! A AA
AA A A ■A -

Silk Department AAA A ALSO:

One of the largest and best assorted Stocks of
KI

They show a large lot ef i
> LIVE

LIVE LIVE 
LIVE LIVE LIVE

LIVE 1IVB LIVE LIVE 
LIVE LIVE LIVE LIVE LIVE

TOILET SOAPS !NEW BLACK SILKS,
Ever offered for sale in this city.

HAIR BRUSHES, in Pare Ivory. Buffalo 
Horn, Buffalo Horn Inlaid, Satin Wood, 
Rose Wood, etc.

DRESSING COMBS, in Tortoise Shell. Ivdry, 
Buffalo Horn, Blonde and Dark, India 
Rubber, Horn, etc.

Fine Purses, Portes» oniee, Pocket Books,
etc., etc.

Gents’ Dressing Cases i Ladles’ Companions.
Silver Top Smelling Bottles,

Leather Bags."
Wtneor * Newton’» Color Boxes, Ladies’ 

Work Baskets.

PUPP BOXER, in China, Wood and Mqtak
Elegant Vases, Toilet Set», Hand Mirrors,

etc., etc. /.

d at the same
.Ch

PAPER
PAPER PAPER 

HAPBK PAPER PATER 
PAPER PAPER PAPER PAPER 

PAPER PATER PAPER PAPER PAPERThe January number of Harper's Maga
zine contains sixty-nine engravings, cx 
nearly one to every two pages. The. 
opening article is a description of the ls-i 
land of Martinique, dwelling especially 
upon the curious and romantic phases of 
its history. At a time when money is so 

Mr. Junius Henri Browne’s ltins-

Esq., lectured In Frederic-; Presentation.
[From the Amherst Omette.]

On Christmas Eve an elegant silver 
plated tea service was sent to the editor 
of this paper, accompanied by the tol
ly wing note :—
“J. A. Black, Esq.,—

Dear Sir: Members ot the Baptist 
Church and Congregation of this place 
recognizing your gratuitous services 
as organist and leader of the choir 
wish to manifest their appreciation o. 
your aid thus given to church worship, 
and at this season of the year, when 
tokens of manifest interest arid good will 
are presented, take ranch pleasure in pre
senting to yon the accompanying tea 
service, with the best Wishes of the 
donors tor your toture happiness and 
prosperity.”

Mr. Black takes this means of expres
sing his thanks to the friends who took 
part to procuring so handsome and 
valuable a Christmas present. He values 
t, not only as expressing approba
tion of personal services, but as evinc
ing the special interest taken by a con
siderable number in the important part 
of divine worship which he has the honor 
to conduct.

K. * CO. else have on band a large lot oft-.

Irish Poplins, ADVERTISE
ADVERTISE ADVERTISE 

ADVERTISE ADVERTISE ADVERTISE
rather vague and incoherent.
Huttl, the murdered man, was a Bohemian, 
by birth, was about 26 years of age and; 
unmarried, and has been employed In this 
place for some time. The premises wen- 
put in charge of the police as soon as the 
tragedy was known, but by order of Dr.
Foye the premises were locked up and 
the police relieved. The affair occurring 
so early this morning was not known by
the public to any great extent, and con- __
seqnently there was but little excitement1 some very entertaining matter relating 
in tiielnealitv 1 to Portland aad Dorchester, Including a)

locality. _________ visit to Mr. Barnes, the Dorset dialect

In length from 8 yards to M
the same department .will be found at low prices, 
a nice assortment of -

scarce,
trated article on “ The Knights of the 
Red Shield”—the Rothschilds—can not, 
fail to excite peculiar interest. “ Wash
ington News” is a chapter of entertaining 
gossip concerning the old school of Wash
ington correspondents. Mr. Conway 
concludes his Saunter to Dorsetshire with

INShawls, Velvets & Corsets.
IN IN IN ALSO:

ININ
Many other Useful and Fancy Article* too 

numerous to mention. Out Stock ofThis establishment Mae been in existence ter 
half a century. THE Spices, Candied Peels, Gelatine,

FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

THE THB
a Wnmile Round end guarded While poet. One of the most attractive fea- BARNS», KERR * CO. would also callrarer, er,:™ *■ wwzx; a r a»,

New York, Dec. 26. Story for Girls,” by Miss Mnlock, beautl--
About 2.30 on Tuesday morning Mr. J. futiy illustrated. Professor De Mille s 

P. Emmet". the „.>M.
House, in New Rochelle township, was> abort stories—“A Little Sensation Dra- 
entered by four men, who clambered in ma/1 by Justin McCarthy, and “The Sleep 
at the window. Going to Mr. Emmet’s- Walker.” The poetry of the mmnber la 

• ., . , .. „ . very noteworthy, the writers being R. H.
room they roughly awakened him, and Stoddardi Nellie Hutchinson and Anna C. 
handcuffing his hands behind him, left Brackett. The most importent of the 
one man to gnard him with a re- miscellaneous articles in this number is. 
volver. The others then similarly “ The New^oulh,;’ by-Edivto de Leon.

„ ,,, „ This is the first of a series of papers on
bound Miss Emmet, a sister, Charles ^ su|,ject—the result of recent and
Emmet, a nephew, two domestics,: thorough investigations into the agrlcol-, 
and a coachman. All were marched into tarai, mechanical, and commercial pro-: B., K. *00. taking Ml advantage of «he above 
Mr. Emmet’s room and guarded with the gross of the South since the -War. Geo.: condition of the markets, are offering some rare
utmost tenderness. Then the robbers M. Towle contributes a >very entertain- ™Be m
ransacked bureaus, wardrobes,and trunks -tog and timely paper on “Ashantee and . . n .
for the safe key,but they were unsuccess, the Ashantees.” 11116110311 Rl3ilUl3ClUrBu uOOuS,
fui. The key had been left in New York.
Unable to open the safe, which stood in 
the back parlor, they tried to blow it 
open. The blast blew outward instead of 
inward, and the door was unopened.
Next they operated with drills, and made 
a hole large enough to admit a band. A: 
quantity of jewelry and 
tlmated at $600 In all.
The robbers smashed the lock so that the 
safe could not be opened yesterday, and 
it is not known jnst what they had taken.
They were in the house about three hoars, 
and the agony of the prisoners was terri
ble. After they had gone Mr. Emmet slip 
ped one ol his hands out of its prison, and 
then with difficulty released the other 
prisoners, and the alarm was sent to the 
village about noon. The robbers were 
tracked to the beach, bet there they were 
lost eight of. No clue haabcen obtained.
It is believed that they belong to a gang 
ef desperadoes and horse thieves who 
have been the terror of the lower comi
ties of Connecticut for several months.

Mr. Emmet's cottage is abonttHontito»’ 
from the Village of New RScfielle, and 
stands alone. There are no neighbors 
near enough to have beard an outcry if 
any had been made.

THBTHB THE
THE THE THB THB 

THE THE THB THB THE
M

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT,

they will find the largest and best as- - 
sorted Stock of all kinds of FLANNELS.

Where Pickles, Sauces, Isinglass,DAILY
DAILY DAILY 

DAILY DAILY DAILY 
DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY 

DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY DAILY

At.se:
DRIED HEBB8, &c

Blankets & Sleigh Rugs
Is large, and the articles are as pure as we can 

buy them.
WooHen
greet quantities ef Staple floods have been 
placed m the market, for sale at prices ransing 
from 30 p. e. to 60 p. e. under usual price#

AND
AND AND 

AND AND AND 
AND AND AND AND 

AND AND AND AND AND

Wholesale and Retail by:

Sot,—While perusing your interesting 
and suggestive article, in Saturday’s Tri
bune, referring to the late school exami
nations, I was forcibly struck with the 
truthful—though not very flattering— 
statement, that very few teachers are ca
pable of .preparing composition fit to be 
pat into the hands of “ follow-copy com
positors.” “Alas! ’tis true.” Wherein 
lies the secret? In our school days com
position was sadly neglected; analysis 
and synthesis were unknown to many of 
us. It was only a few day sago, while in 
course of conversation with a gentleman 
who is actively engaged in the cause of 
education in this city, he expressed how 
much reason he had to lament, through 
his own experience, that these branches 
had been neglected In his younger days. 
And I bold that every teacher should, as 
a matter of conscience, exert himself or 
herself—and it requires an exertion, too 
—to make the art of composition attrac
tive, so that the next generation of teach
ers may be competent to punctuate their 
register remarks at least. Regarding the 
“journalist’s medal,” or even prizes, if 
it be possible, let them be awarded. 
During several years of school ex
perience I have found that I could always 
get more work ont of the pupils, and 
a better attendance during a term in 
which prizes were awarded. And now, 
Mr. Editor, I venture to make a sug
gestion that if yon should think fit to 
offer a prize to our school, we shall pro
mise you in return to make an effort to 
hayottome original papers, p* in your 
hands at the next semi-annual examina-

T. B. BARKER & SONS
WEEKLY

WEEKLY WEEKLY 
WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY 

WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY

dec 20 6

3 Market Square.misrsTiNe «fFoundry Facings. ; GREY FULN1VELS,;
EDITIONS

EDITIONS EDITIONS 
EDITIONS EDITIONS EDITIONS 

EDITIONS EDITIONS EDITIONS EDITIONS

Scarlet, Bine, White and Fancy Twilled 
FLANNKL8.just received from New York :some money, es- 

were extracted. CHRISTMAS50 Bbls. BITUMES FACINGS; 
25 bbls. Charcoal Facings.

Shaker Fluuncl,

Grey Cottons,

Lining Jeans,

Cotton Batting, 

Fancy Hosiery,

Canton B«ps,
For Ladles’ Morning Wrappers.

PRESENTSBEAD
BEAD READ 

READ READ READ 
READ READ READ READ 

READ READ READ READ READ

M BBLS. BRASS MOULDING SAND.;

Fot sale low by
~+-

T. McAVITY A SONS,
7 and 9 W iter street. THE DAILY TRIBUNE.dee 26 For LadiesPORTLAND FOUNDRY Alee, a large lot of White, Grey, Scarlet and 

Fancy JRISH  ̂POPLINS, Black and all the Newest

Elaek, Black and White, Silver and White, and 
Colored SILKS: Mantle VELVETS:

DRESS GOODS in the newest fabrics and meet 
fashionable tints:

SOUTH SEA SEAL JACKETS, plain and trim
med;

IMITATION SEAL AND WHITE POLISH 
SACQUES i

MUFFS, COLLARS, and BOAS, in Beal and 
Imitation Seal, Chincilla, Sable, Mink.Jenet, 
and Dogskin;

Filled. Reversible, Paisley, Rich Striped, and 
Plain Bearer and Ottoman SHAWLS ; .

PATENT BATSWING 
FELT SKIRTS:

Black and Colors! Venetian Cord, Poplin and 
Tweed Flounced and Kilted Skirta:

Real Thread COLLARS and SETTS ; Real Lace 
Bordered and Initial HANDKERCHIEFS;

Linen, Cambric and Muslin Setts—SLEEVES, 
QOLLAfiS and CUFFS «

HANDKERCHIEFS in Fancy Boxe»; ^ILK

KID GLOVES, KID MITTS; SILK 
LAS, with choice handles ;

Knitted Wool Shawls, Capes, Porcup 
Promenade Scarfs ;

Jackets, Vests, Clouds,
Sleeves; Silk and W 

Ruffles, Ac.

SUBSCRIBE
SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE 

SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE
WOOLLEN CLOUDS,

HOODS,
JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee),

MANUFACTURER OF . LADIES’ WOOL JACKETS,

Cooking, Ship, Parlor 1 Office Stoves.' Men's Cardigan Vests, Scarfs
FOR

FORFOBA. Holiday for the N. Y. Brokers— 
Pandemonium in the Stock Ex
change—The Fen o4 the Bulls and: 
Bears.

FORFOR FOR
I FORFOR FORFOR

FOR FOR FOR FOR FORPRICE LIST :

Good Templar, hard.eeaL No. 7--------*18.00
National,hard or soft coal , ” 8..
Majestic, (elevatedwren) wood, ’’
Patriarch, wood or coal.
Bay State, wood, 3 sizes.
Globe, for shops,
Model Parlor,

Coral

And the best value in

AND REVERSIBLE eè>-Ladies* Felt Skirts !New Yo«k, Dec. 25.
The active, gamesome members of the 

Stock Exchange were little inclined te 
business yesterday morning. For two or 
three days past they have been clearing 
contracts in view of the usual Christmas 
intermission. Country easterners sent 
no orders, and the old game of inveigling 
each other did not promise a golden 
harvest. They had been too much 
hart by the panic to wager their 
commissions with old-time reckless
ness. Hence the hour from ten to eleven 
was almost barren of sales short and,pur
chases long, turns, margins, and rates 
for carrying. Their Irrepressible spirits 
tended rapidly to the rites of the Lord ef 
Misrule, when the Governors deemed it. 
wise to meet and pot a period to their 
undignified antics. It was decided to 
close the Exchange at 1 p. m. and keep it 
Closed until 10 o’clock on Frldqy morn
ing. Tbe-annoflficcment of the half holi
day was received with an exuberance of 
spirits never approached by a similar an
nouncement in a boarding school. In a 
twinkling innumerable instruments of 
noise were unhidden from the pockets of 
the festive brokers. The horns, trumpets, 
month organs, cheap and jangling, were 
blown, brayed and tooted with the sole 
pnrpos of making as load and discordant 
noise as possible. They succeeded ad
mirably. For a few minutes the presid
ing officer gesticulated wildly, bringing 
down his mallet with force enough to be1 
heard above any ordinary din. It was 
useless, however. Even the Secretary 
could not catch the names of those who 
were nominated for fines. Bat even 
noise must have an end, and as the pan
demonium of the Exchange gradually 
lapsed to its termination the voice of the 
President made itself heard over the 
tumult, ringing out “fine Smith, Jones, 
Robinson.” Those worthies and those 
who emulated them began to reflect that 
times were too hard to pay $10 a minute 
for the best of ton. By a common 
impulse they rushed ont of the exchange; 
and into New street, just in time to catch 
a precisely similar crowd vacating the 
Gold Exchange. Together they made 
the circuit of the financial block. The 
noise had the reverberation of four walls 
and degenerated so to humorous quality 
that it soon reached an end. Its worst re
sult was a temporary corner in corn 
juice in the neighboring saloons. The In
struments of noise were given to the 
office boys who kept up, a very feeble

24.00 TBS
THETHE.. ëeB

8.—20,00

BRIGHT COLORS * NEW STYLES.

The above lots are all well adapted for the 
Christmas Season, as they combine the oraa- 

with thjeeoeafortabie in every respect.

At the LONDON HOUSE, Retail, only one 
price is ssked, and allGeods are marked on the 
principle of a small profit, including a quick re
turn of trade.

THBTHE THE
THE T BTHBTHB
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5 A mental
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T....—» .6.0( WEEKLY

WEEKLY WEEKLY 
WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY 

WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY WEEKLY

■” 8-------- 7.00 à
THB GOOD TEMPLAR •COOK STOVE 8 pre

sent many new and valuable improvements. 
Call and examine (Ses#, i

to order. ’
SB* Tin, Lead, Copper and Sheet IronWork 

done to order.
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee to purehwre 
complete satisfaction in every particular. Parties, 
in want of anything in theabove line will find it 
to their advantage to pi
eov2 3m

fridm
BARNES, KERB A 00. in their

ies,

____TRIBUNE
TRIBUNE TRIBUNE 

TRIBUNE TRIBUNE TRIBTNK 
TRIBUNE TRIBUNE TRIBUNE TRIBUNE

LACE AND FANCY GOODS
For Gentlemen :DEPARTMENTS. 

Lace Cellars and Sets#

Lace lies,

tamou
giste
last of the 
1878. 8£$
Bros, of M

The MagjkWood. —The three-masted- 
« schooner Waggle' -Wood, of this port, 

which was ffiHwed In the greet gale of 
__August last, at tCow Bay, C. B., after

wards rigged into -a brigantine, and pat 
into Louieborg'dtemastedj on her voyage 
from Sydney, C. B-, tor this port, arrived 
at Halifax on the 24th Inst., In tew of the, 
steamer Neptune.

The schooner Mary C., from Boston for 
Dorchester,^N. B., went ashore on the 
Ring Çolt Rock, near the entrance of 
harbor, yesterday morning. At high 
water she was got off, having sustained 
little injury.

Sale of ship property. —The bark Oder, 
Of Pictou, N. S., from that port for 
Portland, before reported wrecked on 
Isle Madame, has been sold at auction, 
the h<l realizing $235 and the rigging &c. 
$879. Very little of the cargo was 
saved.

The schooner Sarah Wallace, from 
Troon for Cardenas, was dismasted off 
the coast of Ireland and pnt into Galway 
for repairs about the 18th tost. The S. 
W. registers 216 tons, was built at Gard
ner’s Creek this present year, and is 
owned by Chas. E. Robinson.

BRS»^WNS' C"Ua“ SILK
SILK

KID MICTS and GLOVES; Fur and Back 
Gauntlets, Driving Gloves and Mitts 

Wool Cufls. Wool Scarfs; SILK UMBRELLAS, 
with fancy handles;

OVERCOATINGS, Suitings, Trouserings ; every 
requisite in Gents’ Furnishing;

ONLY
ONLY ONLY 

ONLY ONLY ONLY 
ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY 

ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY ONLY

FEE, Lace llaxkdlcerelalefh,ortland Foundry.

HOLIDAY
of every ^nd will be sold at Reduced Prices. 

The use of RUFFLING for the Nedk having
fcg&dSfohMi o°/<iX,.Se.«-t
of these Goods will be sold at very low prices.

R., K. * CO. will also have on display for 
Chrietmast Sale the following special articles

Ladies’ Travelling Satchels;

Bora! and Girls’ School Bass :

Fancy Needle and Pin Cases,

Silk and Wool Neck Ties ;

Ladies’ A Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves

-Vi’

a- ONEPRESENTS ONEONE For Girls:ONEONEONE
ONEONEONEONE

ONE ONE ONE ONE ONE CLAN^ARTAN POPLINS; WHITE FUR

KID GLOVE»; Kid, Cloth and Wool Mitts,
Sekrft. Bashes;

CLOUDS, VESTS, Crossovers, Pelerines, Polkas: 
MINIVER SETS; Calls, Sleeves, Ties, Hand

kerchief

A] Em Terribly Mangled With a 
Hatchet to the Hands of Another.

Boston, Dec. 26.
Shortly before 1 o’clock this morning 

Mr. Milliken, the proprietor of the house 
bearing that name, heard the cry of 
“Watch!” and upon going outside to as
certain the cause, found it proceeded 
from the building No. 9 Province court, 
where there appeared to be some kind of 
a scuffle going on inside. He immedi
ately joined in the cry, which brought 
officers Hanscom and Kelly to the spot, 
who tried to force an entrance into the

Vav
'*■ - DOLLAR

'DOLLAR DOLLAR 
DOLLAR DOLLAR DOLLAR 

DOLLAR DOLLAR DOLLAR DOLLAR

our

IGreat Variety & Very Cheap,

For Boys:.

▲ r Piano Cover#, Table Covers, Bed Quilts, and 
Toilet and Chair Covers. In the

Gentlemen’s Famishing Department
There is a fall Stock of

A
AA ^rèe^nïte?’ BU8k aDd Blae «o*»’

OVERCOATS, Cardigan Jackets, Belts, Ties ; 
HANDKERCHIEFS ; Mitts and Gloves.

AA A
À M. C. BARBOUR’S, AAAA"v A AAAA

Ties, Braces, HandlreralUetS, 
CulBi, Muffler., W. w. JORDAN.Collars,premises. They did not have to wait 

a great while, however, as a young 
man unlocked the door leading into 
the entry, which he afterwards 
locked, and then unfastened the front 
door. The officers immediately collared him and ssked him what the trouble was, 
b of his answers were somewhat Incoher
ent, but nevertheless hie general appear
ance indicated that there had been blood-1

YEAR
YEAR YEAR 

YEAR YEAR YEAR 
: YEAR 1 YEAR YEAR YEAR 

YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR

48 Prince Wm. Street.
_____■_________ dec 16_____________ __

dee* til fan 1SHIRT and WOOLLEN UNDERCLOTHING. 

IssrxcriOK Invited.$5 TO $20 îgB4£;f&&’S5i
of either sex, young or old, make more money 
at work for ns in their spare momenta, or all the 
time, than at anything else. Particulars free. 

Address, G. STINSON Sr CO.,
may 3 d w ly Portlan 1, Maine.

PRINTED BY
OMO. W. SAT.

Beok, Card and Job Printer
Coakiotte Strut.

LONDON HOUSE, Retail,
Rubber foxed felt boots and Moccasins 

are specialties by E. Frost * Co. 3 end * Merit et Square.dee 12 lm
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ROST at be a.the works of the old masters. Angelo 

set a trap for these criticEtand taught them 
a lesson. He burled a small statue of the 
Sleeping Cupid, It was dug up as If by I 
accident, the critics pronounced fcb an I 
antique, and it was purchased as such in 
Borne. When he proclaimed himself the j 
artist who made it, and produced the 
hand belonging to It, he was called to 
Rome and still torther increased his repu
tation by executing Ida Pieta, now in St. 1 
Peter’s. He returned to Florence and en-1 
countered a new rival in a new walk of 
art, he and Leonardo Da Vinci being 
commissioned by the Gonfaloniere Sodé-1 
rinl to paint a picture for the Council t 
Hall In the Palazzo Vecchio—the best of 
the two to be chosen. Da Vinci was one 
of the greatest artists of his time, and 
Angelo had never handled a brush. They 
undertook their tasks. Angelo drew his I 
celebrated “ Cartoon of Pisa,” soldiers [ 
startled while bathingby the caU to arms ; 
and DaVInci drew his “Battle of the Stan
dard.” They were set up, one each end of 
the hall, and popular opinion was divided I 
as to which should be chosen. AFloren-1 
tine tradition says that one day Angelo 
visited the hall and found his own car
toon in tatters, it having been destroyed 
by a pupil of Da Vinci. The lecturer 
made an amusing comparison between I 
the methods and results of the art of the |
Middle Ages and the present, to the great ; 
advantage of the Middle Ages. For ex-1 
ample, you are walking in the streets of 
London, a man asks you if you’ll “be 
took,” and you agree to the proposition 
He leads you up to the sky parlor—up
under the slates. An iron stanchion I An Qwf }atejy dew jnto a house in 
grasps your head to enable you to,get a jack8onvme> yia., and attacked the lady 
comfortable and natural positipp, yqu.afe thereof, biting her severely on the ear. 
told to “fix your heyes on, that hobject,” 1 Tbe ladies are singing about “the moth- 
—one, two, three,—here you are ! You #aten bnatie> the old iron bustle, the 
examine the plate and find a family like- | cloth-eaten bustle that hung on so well.” 

to your grandmother. The artist
says it’s all right. It looks just like you. I been ,ggned It w]u apeedily be followed 

ideal statesman would be a man with the He is not responsibly, for its looks. This | by .< His Cheek Was What Made Him." 
spirit of Michael Angelo—with the im- is not Leonardo. Da Vinci’s method ofi A little baby is an easy thing to love; 
agination to conceive, the mind to de» painting a picture. The lady enters » b„t a blg baby ig a hard thing to love, 
velop, and the hand and will to execute, richly and artistically furnished room, | RayS a yeteran observer—especially if 
We have the arts of the hand and the seats herself on a luxurious couch, in- you have married her. 
arts of the head—the useful and the or- hales the perfume of flowers held in an- Flve earg Qf com conaoUdated in the 
namental. This, is the popular distinc- tique vases, gazes upon the works of art fQrm of a human hand with red fingers 

, „ , . .. . tlon, bnt it is not philosophic. Noble illumined by the light that comes through w on a gtaU[ twenty-six feet high at
A Salary Steal Quarrel An A e t,10Ughts are of high and holy use, and in stained glass windows, listens to the Centralia, Mo.

Debate in Congress. calling forth man’s highest sentiments the sound of sweet music—variety in unity— a wife in Chlllicothe, Ohio, has de-
WaSiiington, Dec. 18. artist becomes a true producer. The and her eyes sparkle, her soul shines in manded a diV0Tce upon the specification 

The hard feelings and personal animo- poUt,cal ecoaomiat savs that he who her face, the spirit of beauty lends grace tbat apon one occasion her brutal hus- 
sities engendered by the debate on the makes two bbldes 0f gra8S gr0w where to her listening attitude, and then the ar- band ,< put her to soak in the rain water 
Salary bill are by no means allayed by bQt ^ grgw before ls a benefactor of tist places her on the undying canvas, barrel."
the disposal of the bill. They promise to ^ kiu(^ aud ls lie uot a benefactor who Angelo turns toward Rome, as Columbus A Washington dispatch says that At- 
make themselves;felt and heard for a long makeg lw0 beautiful thoughts arise where is setting sail across the unknown west- torney Qenerai wihiams’ case has been 
time, and will probably disturb the bar- tbere wa8 but one or none at all before? ern seas, and Is commissioned by Pope Leferred baek to the judiciary committee 
mony of the entire session and influence Michael Angelo, the noblest figure pos- Julius II., who is just the man to appre- because fresh charges were preferred 
legislation to a considerable extent. To- gessed b the world of art; was born date Angelo, to paint the ceiling of the against him by Oregon parties, and he 
day they cropped out in a quarrel be- nearly four hundred years ago. Hereto Sistine chapel. The ceiling was divided will not be confirmed before the holiday 
tween Mr. Hale of NewYork aud Mr. an lncident of his childhood. It to in the into twelve parts, and on each of these I recess if at al.
Wilson of Indiana, Mr. Eldridge, and rth of Itabr ln Tascany. The night to was painted a picture illustrative of the A. portly gentleman crowded himself in-

fealof Mtt^and Abusive tolk^was dark; thunders roar iu the heavens; creation of the world, and of man ; his | to a seat in a horse-car, next to a young 
indulged in. The affair originated in the lightnings flash from the murky clouds fall ; the history of the world as it relates man, who remarked, “You won ne 
rather intemperate denunciation of the t, trembiing eartli ; ccmstcrnation and to redemption and salvation,and the Last so anxious have that seat if yon kn w
supporters of the^ Salary JilUof^^ast^ ses- ef tlie people. The judgment. They taught the great truths that,I had just, gotten, over thesmsR
thcdcbateh Messrs. Rutlm’, Wilson, and youthful heir of a noble house is of religion, for, before the invention .,thig is the first time that! have been
a few others had made it their business missing. Servants and retainers hurry printing, painting did the work OÇ the out since having it myself. The young
to look ever every man’s record who bithur and thither iu search of press, the poet and the historian. The man started for the front platform,
made himself particularly prominent_ m M lagt the clllld is found, lecturer drew a thrilling picture of the It is now stated authoritatively that the
auy™°aktplàces°iu^ds<armor thcyTssailed perched on the summit of a lofty turret emotions excited by viewing the “Last transfer of the Pacific and Atlantic Tel^ 
him unmercifully. They discovered .that of tbe 0astle, watching the lightnings Judgment.” Leaving Rome to his new graph Lines to the Western Union has
an effective attack could be made upon . holdiUj, COmmunion with the spirit rival—Raphael—Angelo engages in engi- been completed, with its 6,000 miles of
Mr. Hale, and la^t night Mr. Wilson had f , The child was father of neering and other works throughout the llne and 10,000 miles of wire. By the

the mail. He bee,m, the .f „„ .««i, the -f ,h, ,e. bge, .«,« ™JiSS,»

scl fees from the Government while draw- grand and terrible. The great book of ever ringing in his ears. One ol tpe 8,6- gtock ls to pay 4 per cent, per annum on
inghispay as a Congressman, the amount ^ Middie Ages was Dante's Inferno, crets of his success was that he loved his tbe whole capital of $2,000,000.
fot^estimyShNotidng w^laldTthe and this book Michael Angelo read with work, was prend of being an aits'. It ls reported that startling frauds have 
time, anil no vote was taken on tbe avidity. It is a book of horrors, and it When Florence was besieged he w been discovered in the coroner’s ofllce of

. amendment, but everybody knew that the ;s said that the author realized so com- the rescue, was made general of fortmea yrookiyn, that large numbers of fictitious
General News from all parts of the shot was aimed at Mr. Hale, who, up to pletely the horrors he depicted that they tions, and successftilly kept the enemy at , ests have been made, the inquisition

ns Vovernment conuscfbefore the*1]! 1 itlsh were reproduced in his countenance, and bay by a system of external defences that paqpera belng made0ut on physician’scer- 
and American Claims Commission. he was tremblingly pointed atin thestreets saved the city from the fire ofthe enemy s i>ficates, aad jertorthe'more

This morning be got the floor for a „ tUe man who had been in hell. His guns. He was never married, but in his had J»™™* eases of small
personal explanation, and beginm g j however, .aroused the slumbering old age he loved Vlttona Colonna, a poet- alone haTe>een charged for.

It n the spirit
ly to abuse Mr. Wilson, whose record on 0f Dante that animated the breast of plisliments, with all the ardor or j , Loulg who signaned a tratn with her 
the old salary-grab lie attempted to use Angelo Michaci Angelo was the son of and was beloved by her. The softening and thug prevented a coUlsion.
against him. He then brought ™r’ a reduced nobleman, of tlie family of influence of his love could be seen in his P gratefoi corporation presented her at
Ltr^nn theTmcudment yandy got Mr Buonarroti, who was the Mayor of the later works. The sonnets he wrote to oncegwith a free pass over its road ; but
Witoonto hftroducc^lt byt’“rencldng his vUlagc ln ’.hkh he lived, and like the her were suffleient to render his name as she knows fr«perni.ee a^d obser-

arm around Mr. Eldridge.” He defend- May01. ^ every other place, the most immortal. At 70 years of age he c Danv runs its trains, it is doubtful 
ed his 6wn«tnse In rcn0“tj!,”l"ff|^^bad important man in it, [Laughter.] The made the architect of St. Peter s and, hJherygbe wili care to avail herself of
r rlcfodTcong^ by cniug a smaller the town the larger the Mayor, after nine years of labor, during Which he the priviiege.
law passed la,t session for the express pur [Renewed laughter.] He was incensed finished his great temple ot uon to Among the many measures looking to
pose of authorizing the Secretary of State ^ bja soa for listening to the voice of the base bf the cupola, he died. The lecturer a reSamption or specie payments which 
to continue to employ him, Jbut _eraded tem instead of t0 his call, as though closed with a learned and eloquent dis- arg tQ diEtract congress during the pre
replying to question» asto_ the salary ne j thmldcr so impressive quisition on art In Egypt, Greece and gent geaslon la one introduced by Mr.
tint,UCe,rcuLZycgom;ya,^MrTn- 2 the Mayor’s-od ! Michael must be Rome, and its relation to the people. Fierce^ of Boston
son to a “dirty cur,” who wallowed in soracbodyy If he could not become a Tbe lecture was enlivened by numerous ”^frea°du^gnote9/ p^abk In gold,
the mud and then spattered the filth upon M he must at least reach the dignity illustrative anecdotes, and contained which ghaU be disposed of at public 
decent people. House of an Alderman ! But the inspired youth passages of great beauty and eloquence. auction at the rate of $1,000,000 per
had j Jten g^nnlî. «hibltLnHoUfSea jetermincs to become a sculptor, and en- Some of tbe statements made are found, mon» untfIthey cease to bnng a preml- 
“diriycur." lie successfully defeuded terg thc Academy of Loreuzo de Medici, ed rather on tradition than on authentic um over old note .
his record on the salary bill, and then twelve years to the study of data, but the lectqrej was not dealing About six years ago a patriotic person
il1(iWhdAl*iiatTilrSr«wlnfftt\vosalarieslsfoce anatomy'^reading th/human frame as he with the subject ln the spirit of a historian in Cornish, hje., left by will $1,000. to the 
March C hud sllppud ihraugli on tlie . ,a„,di>,ut«-rc*,l»vl.bhUle«gla- and camel be naiddadldadlnna an a.SiSeTllS’lliï

„m FriES'SEAS tjz:rÆ ssr.tsSLLr S-sri? 
SiSS
showing that since March 4, Mr. Hale Sculpture to the simple and spontaneous County.____________ vailed all the morning. Horse car driv-
had drawn over $10,000 as Government outgrowth of man’s longing for immor- Excursion. compelled to blow whistles,
counsel, all thc while drawing montniy ta]My A cidef dies and those who have lîeturn tickets at one fare, good to re- Scveral car8 were badly smashed bycolli- 
hls pay îor admitted^ that he hail loved him erect a monument to Ids me- until Monday, January 5tli, are be- slons with heavy drays. On the Fulton

F -»• -—• «— -r* îffStrisraêKSS!that he had rendered good service, - bat and the dead hcroes live forever in dull gtationa. Tickets may be obtained at and^injured. Traffic on the
what he objected to was hi^s scomm grcy atonc. Michael Angelo did his work Hall &Hanmgton’s agency,51 Prince Wm. jlverg wa3 partiy suspended, and the 
m.hvtLPmmMcff Uie greatest salary stealer thoroughly. Ile built up his models piece gtreet boats on some ferries ceased to ply.

The decision of Attorney General f tbum alb in conclusion, he quoted by piece, first making a perfect skeleton — . Dike every other hero of the stump,
Williams in tlm Yireinius matter fully the story of tlie woman taken in adultery and then add|ng the flesh and muscles. Only One Dollar !-The subscription ^ Butler hag hig quiver faU of ahafts>

minated by the President. It is a meio part f Ml, rom a very diminutive model. And yet mand. Kfter denouncing tbe idea of specie

;r,rb7F";r:î"*sFrErS‘HS: rràLtssrsr
the Hist jinliebil position in tlie notion. ° ||,e"s%i!e that Imd Just token ’ |.:k:, of Michael Angelo solicit subscriptions for ^eTntBOSit in ue^ou^sv again that he i, een

2,;; sasssrasisu» a. -.. «-—-1 -Yorl c"

ents in the reporter’s gallery as thc 
“Forty Jackass Mud-Power Machine of 
the Press,” was ludicrously cool.

cessary, and he should not be elevated 
to the bench.

It must require considerable shame
lessness, in this country and at this date, 
to advocate the right of employers, be 
they public or private, to compel their 
employes to vote according to otders or 
stay'away from the polls. The honest 
indignation of the country, manifest not
withstanding the efforts of slavish parti- 

journals to defend tin outrage, has 
drawn from Ottawa denials of the cor
rectness of reports telegraphed to their 
own organs and defended as just and 
right Shame on the apologists of those 
who conspire to prevent the expression 
of freemen’s opinions at the polls. What 
outrage will they not defend after that?

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
PREMIUMS.

1JN TEkiCOLONIAL RAILWA5T. Lost I.
Weary and tempest-tossed,

Lost at sea 1
The ship went down in the foam. 
And found a watery home,
While the waves resistless roam 

Wild and free.

CLUBS!CLUBS!
In order to secure as many new sub

scriptions to The Weekly Tribune as 
possible during the month of January, 
and give our subscribers the toll benefit 
of commissions usually paid by publish
ers to agents and travellers, we have de
cided to make the following rates

TO CLUBS.

Michael Angelo—Hon. Wm. Parsons 
at the Mechanics’ Institute.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Mr. Parsons, without any manuscript 
in liis hand, stepped to the side of the 
l eiding desk, nearly sidewise to the audi
ence, and said “Ladles and Gentlemen” 
in a tone so loud as to startle some of his

MONDAY, November 24th, 1873. Lost I
Fists effete were crossed.

Lost at sea I
With seaweed and coral dressed, 
And hand crossed o’er his breast, 
In a wakeless, dreamless rest, 

Sleepeth he.

To take effect on
Fgt. Exp.Ace.TRAINS LEAVE.Fgt. Exp.Ace."S TRAINS LEAVE. Exp.
r. m. r. h. hearers. He began by describing the 

subject of his discourse as a universal 
genius—sculptor, painter, poet, engineer, 
architect whose works had stood tor 
centuries the gaze of-criticism with her 
hundred eyes. But why take an interest 
in art? Because of Its high object, its 
sacred mission. Its mission Is to inter
pret the infinite—to bring it within the 
comprehension of the finite. The sculp
tor embodies the infinite in statues of 
stone. Beauty is infinite, 
who seizes the spirit of beauty that per
vades a landscape, that hovers over a 
grand old wood, and puts It on canvas so 
that it may be seen and understood by 
those who never recognized it in nature, 
has succeeded in giving you the infinite 
in the finite—has done a service to man
kind. Truth is Infinite, and thc true ar
tist is he who reveals it, no matter how. 

churches and you find the preacher a -rbe artkt descends to the finite to reveal 
poor reader, listen to the conversation the infinite, while the philosopher as- 
of some teachers and you hear bad cends from the finite. The artist breathes 
grammar and vicious pronunciation, 
look over some newspapers and you are 
unable t j distinguish editorials from ex
tracts or local from foreign news, ex
amine tlie workmanship of some manu
facturers and you find it weak where 
it should be strong and clumsy 
whirs it si odd be c’.egait. AH
the results oflaekjfprc^vtniiningand a'fJhion'xndMl should

proper devotion to the workm Jiand. principles. There is art in
Michelangelo #J ■<* atatesmanslllp as in everything else. The
fmfttWïuy'L\vo 1 ve years before producing 
a statue, as his celebrated “Sleeping 
Cupid” was executed before he was 
twenty, but there is no doubt of the im
mortality of his works being due to the 
thoroughness of ins studies and the 
faitbfuluess of his devotion to his art.

A.*.
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8.00 10.30
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9.10 12.10
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2.35 4.384.48 We will send Thb Weekly Tribune 
for one year to Clubs ot the following 
rates, the papers to be sent to separate 
addresses or in bundles to one address, 
at the option of the subscribers :

For Clubs of five, 
ten, 
fifteen,

7.15 5.50 
9.00 7.00

1.02 Lost I
In ocean’s foam and frost.

Lost at sea 1
And no tenr falls o’er their grave, 
But the restless ocean wave 
Roams o’er monarch and o’er slave 

In its glee.

4.15 5.35 2.35Arrive6.552.15 6.25
3.47 8.55

10.15 Acc.8.0011.10 7 20
P. M. 5.35 10.50 3.005.4512.15 6.136.15

PainsecJunc., Arrive 
” ” Leave

7.006,1512.35 $ 4.600.5012.40 9.1511.06Londonderry,
|| Amherst, .
iPainsec June., Arrtve

8.00doA. M. Lost!
The ones we have loved most,

Lost at sea !
For they may not walk the shore, 
When some long, long voyage is o’er, 
And they, with us no more 

Bend the knee.

4.401.00 6.20 
1.45 7.10

3.10Painsoc J unction. 
Point du Chêne,

1.50 11.50
15.00

do4.45 6.403 3-5 In these severely practical days peo. 
pie need the lesson on the usefulness 
and purposes of art taught by Mr. Par- 

Mechanics and others who heard 
his description of Michael Angelo’s (or, 
more properly, Michelangelo’s) thor
oughness in preparing for any work he 
undertook will see the folly of the pre
sent slip-shod system that prevails too 
extensively in every branch of business 
and manufactures. Go into some of the

twenty,
These Clubs may be made up of old and 

subscribers, and the cash or P. O.

3.40 do2.40 10.35
A. M.

5.08 4.30
5.50 6.00

Amherst,
Londonderry,
Truro,

6.002.45jPoint du Chene 
Painsec Junction

The artist7.153.30 new
order, must accompany the names.

In addition to these liberal rates we 
will present to the agent who sends the 
largest list of names [not under fifty] be
tween now and the first day of March,

Arrive
Leave

Ex
i .15 A. M, sons.6.306.10 7559.00Moncton

Lost I
And paHid hands are crossed, 

Lost at sea I
And maidens’ eyes are dim. 
And mothers’ eyes o’erbrim 
As they sadly think of him 

In the sea.

Acc.
6.00■ 3.00 11.25 9.30Pictou.

New Glasgow, 
Truro.

6.47 Petitcodiac, 
9.50, Sussex.

10.201 Hampton, 
11.50 St. John,

3JX) 11.25
P. M.

2.15Mi 5.45
4.05 1.05 
600 2.356.10Truro,

Shubenacadie, 
Windsor Junction 
Halifax.

Arrive 1874.
A Fine Silver Hunting Case XYatcit,

7.35 9.40
8.55 12.27

7.10 1.458.22 2.359.00 9.30Arrive
costing $25 :
To the agents who send the second,third 

and fourth largest lists we will send prizes 
costing $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00, re- 
spectively.

Agents who intend competing for the 
prizes will please inform us, and an ac
count will be kept with each in order 
that a fair decision may be made at the 
expiration of the time named.

For sample copies of Tiie Weekly 
Tribune, and such information as may 
be desired, address

Loatl
They are a mighty host.

Lost at sea !
And the waves say with their moan, 
I* am monarch—all I own—
’Tis to me.t^ey all have gone,— 

“Àone to me.

Prince William street, St. John. LEWIS CARVELL,
*

General Superintendent.
BOV 21

mind into matter, while the philosopher 
changes matter Into mind. The philoso
pher, with matter as a basis, soars aloft 
into the realms of light. The artist puts 
great and sublime truths into ids works, 
making them clear to those who would 
never have perceived them without his 
aid. Art is not alone to the man

We are

Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November, 1872.
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We call “Her Face Was Her Fortune” has justness

Pure Confections! Renew Your Subscriptions.
number of subscriptions to 

Tribune expire with the
A large

Some of Which be found entire,, now ^ “1 * The Weekly 
next issue, Dec. 29th. All who desire it 
continued for thc year 1874 must prompt
ly remit the subscription price—one 

Remit by registered letter, and

\\r jj OLE8 ALE ONLY!

WOODBf RH & CO.,

. - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.
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please state whether the amount is for a 
new subscription or renewal.Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, -
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IN GREAT VARIETY.

&J1 Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKE1S.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

Business Notices.
Tiie Weekly Tribune has commenced 

its second volume uuder the most favor
able auspices. With the Supplement, 
which now accompanies each edition of 
The Weekly Tribune, our subscribers 
obtain more reading matter than is fur
nished by any other Weekly published in 
thc Maritime Provinces. No effort or ex
pense will be spared to make Tiie Week 

! ly Tribune the best newspaper publish
ed in the Province, and present indica
tions are that we will not only give 
the best paper, but also have the largest 
subscription list.

The increasing popularity of the Tri
bune is manifested hy a rapidly increas
ing mail list, and each week we are 
pelled to increase our edition.

For only one dollar a year we give 
from thirtg-sixto thitry-eight columns of 
reading matter, each week, consisting 
of—

!
All at

ALSO:

-FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

2-Warehouse—Reed’s Building. Water Street.

•>

JT. T .WOODWOHTH, Agent.

S%emrCHMSTMAS DISCOUNTS
at millabs

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

com- an

Coat Off Fox* Cash !SO per
A LL purchasers of the Mowing first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent , ^ 
/V during the Holidays:

A
4^.

Telegraphic Despatches from Mon
treal, Ottawa, New York, London audTHETHES8SGFa4, &0.THE LOCKMAN,

THK APPDETON elsewhere.
Editorials on the great political and 

social topics of the day.
Articles of importance to the mer

chant, agriculturalist, the artisan the 
mechanic and the manufacturer.

Market Reports and Shipping Intel- 
igence are made a specialty.
We are determined to secure 

widest circulation possible, for the 
Weekly Tribune, and intend to give 
every subscriber double value for his 
money. _______

These Machines are well known reliable atiers do) of publishing a long list of spunousjrizest^ P t § elude the unweary and mcrease
the^ffereu. Mrs. «dfeïïied’by the proper anthont.es.

DAVID MILLKR,
TO Kins Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.

H. B.—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, Fancy Goods, Jet Jewelry. Hair Hoods, etc-etc.
the

Wholesale W ar ehouse,
CANTERBURY STREET. If that little Sumatra war of Hol

land’s is really ended, as our cable de
will rejoice with ourspatch asserts, 

readers, as all must lie weary of the in
evitable paragraph about the landing of 
a few Dutch troops, tlie march of the 
Atchinese, or the speech of a native 

That wav has cost the Press

we

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs

WHITE BLANKETS !
CAMP

chief.
Association fully as much as it has tlie
Dutch Government,And Five Bales

blanketing. Tlie organs are still out of tune.
that the Ottawa clerks have) announces 

been forbidden to vote for a certain can
didate for the Mayoralty, anil justifies 
the outrage, while another denies that 
such is the case. \Y hy not tell the truth 
about it and condemn it and demand 
that every free man have the right to 
vote according to his conscience and not 
according to the dictates of his employ-

For sale low.1
T R. JONES & OO.

Stoves. Stoves.nov 19
------CONSOLIDATED

European & HoitHmerican Railway i

rr HE Subaoriber has on hand one of the largest 
_L and best assortments otWINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

'Express leaves St, John (Fern-) for Bangor

runway, due in Bangor Uo,L m Jobn

sfSFSBisKitiSs
St. John 7.00 p. m.

Accommodation
^Accommodation leaVe» Fredericton 8.10». m„
end Express 3 p. m., tor St- John.

er?Cooking, Hall, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

To be found in the city.
CHEAP FOB CASH Ï

CaU and sar. At JOHN ALLEN’S, 
Cor Canterbury and Church streets, 

nov 26 d w ly

for Fredericton and Freight

II. D. cLEOD, 
As.Jt. bupt. HIP

mSadely l’ortlani. Main *,

M. H. ANGF.LL,Superintendent.St. John, 6th Nov., 18i3. _________
-I n BARBELS DULCE. a eupenor

17 =B B*|Sti«SrtU

11.45
1330

Exp.
A. M.

6.00
7.05
8.08
9.20

Epx.

H9.20
10.20

10.25
20.30
12.35

1.15

'O 
* 

ti
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majority of the middle class), from the or"> story unU semicircles on third, making, 
dermg of the breakfast in the morning S „n the whole, one of the handsomest ami

them in-doors, into themselves. A do- ! ^est >;1I( ou^ buildings for business pur 
incstic woman’s intercourse Is almost to-1 poses in the city. This tine building is 
tally with children, servants—minds in- ! another model of strength, beauty and 
fcrior to her own. The more intellectual economy, having cost only in the

vicinity of nine thousand dollar. ■, 
which has been designed and car
ried out under the immediate direc
tion and supervision of D. E. Dunham,

The builders were 
Messrs. Flood & Cassidy, and the plumb
ing was done by Mr. George Blake. The 
structure is alike creditable to ail' con- "W 
cerued. as well as an ornament to the

Presentation to John Boyd, Esq.—A Pleas
ant Social Gathering.

The employes of the wholesale depart
ment of the London House deliberately 
and maliciously determined, some weeks 
ago, to surprise Mr. Boyd by presenting 
him with a handsome testimonial as a 
mark of their esteem and love. Friday 
night the plot culminated at the residence 
of Mr. Joseph VV. Barnes, of Barnes, 
Kerr & Co., where Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd went by Invitation at the close 
of the lecture in the Institute. To 
have asked Mr. Boyd to have stayed 
away from the lecture would have excited 
Ids suspicions, but simply asking him to 
cross Queen Square on his return from 
the Institute gave him no hint of the con
spiracy against him. When Mr. and Mrs. 
Boyd arrived at Mr. Barnes’s they found 
the drawing room filled with the young 
gentlemen of tlje London House and their 
wives. Some were singing, some were 
laughing) some conversing. There was 
no mysterions whispering, no hush as if 
wailing for something to turn np, to ex
cite suspicion. Everybody seemed to 
have come for the express purpose of en
joying himself, and for nothing else. Mr. 
Boyd entered into the spirit of the party, 
and was as gay as the gayest. Suddenly 
the notes of the singers and the voices of 
the talkers ceased, and Mr. Boyd was led 
np to a stand in the centre of the room, 
on the other side of which was Mr. 
Barnes. He looked bewildered, not to 
say startled, and looked qucstlonlngly 
through, over and under, and then again 
through his spectacles,before and around 
him. Mr. Barnes looked very solemn 
and was rather nervous, and, as he be
gan to speak, it is no wonder that Mr. 
Boyd looked down and turned the leaves 
of some sheet music before him. Mr. 
Barnes spoke of the uninterrupted kind
liness of the intercourse between th<- 
heads of the London House and their em-

BOllDKlt NOTES.BOUDOin PROPHECIES.GEO. WOODS & CO’S.ms BY JOHN tlAY. *v
Ono day in the Tuileries,
When a south-well Spanish breeze

Brought scandalous news of the Queen, 
The fair, proud' Empress âaidV 
“ My good friend loses her head :
If matters go oh this way,
I shall see her shopping some day 

In the Boulevart-Capucincs. *
The saying swiftly went 
To the Place of the Orient,

And the stont Queen sneered “Ah well ! 
You np proud and prude, ma belle ! 

But I think Lwill hazard a guess,
I shall see you one day playing chess,

With the euro of Carabanchol.
Both ladies, though not over wise.
Were lucky in prophecies.

For the Boulevart shopmen well 
Know ihe form of stout Isabcll.

As she buys her modes de Paris;
And after Sedan, in despair,
The Empress, prude and fair.
Went to visit Madame sa Mere

In her villa at Cambanchel—
But the Queen was not there to see.

The Railway Squabble—The Marriage 
Mama-Sleighing in St. Stephen— 
Festivities in Calais The Passa- 
muqueddy Collectorship — Libel 
t nit-A Newspaper Row—An Edi
tor Sold—The Way the BoYder 
Ruffians take Revenge on Unsus
pecting Journalists.

Our St. Stephen correspondent writes

organs
a woman she is, the more stringent is 
this necessity; she docs the head work 
lor tlie whole establishment of incompe
tent servants ; teaches her children, per
haps ; supplies what is lacking to every 
inefficient member; has no time to read.
In short, it is a perpetual grinding of the v-sq., architect, 
mill, with no grist going into the hopper.
If Darby needs bis grange or farmers’ 
meeting, let Joan have her bee or sewing 
society ; if men who live by hcadwork in 
the cities require their clubs, their wives, 
who also grind their brains to make their city, 
bread, must have their equivalent; only 
in the name of sense and decency let 
that not be vulgar parade and show The 
custom in use among fashionable women 
of setting apart certain evenings for re
ceptions is a sensible one, which should 
recommend itself to people of moderate 
means. Let any woman, instead of giving 
two or three costly [ ..-ties in the Winter , 
from which the women are too apt to go 
home fagged and the men tipsy, set apart 
certain ev-nings in the month when her 
friends know that she will be at home, 
her parlors warmed and lighted, and that 
they will be welcome to come and go at 
their own pleasure. The refreshment 
should be a secondary matter with both 
hostess and guest—the simpler it is the 
better. In this easy, inexpensive way 
the true ends of hospitality will be readi
ed ; people of like tastes will gather in 
certain houses ; the mental refreshment 
needed will be given, and an end put to 
the system of vain show which desecrates 
too many homes.

ow acknowledged by all musicians 
them, to be tar m ad-AEwhonh _ 

vnnee of any other.
ave exam

icir

Pi Combination Solo Stops !
m. AEOLINE, VOX HUME 1 MHO,7.« £ US :(The latter being a. piano of exquisite quality of 

tone, which will never require tuning), give to 
them a wonderful capacity for

mSEk IureiWmm It is understood that although the 
Government lias sanctioned the route of 
the New Brunswick Railway between 
Woodstock and Hurtland.yetMr. Steven
son has secured certain concessions which 
have silenced controversy for the present. 
What these concessions arc have not yet 
transpired.

The churches in St. Stephen just now 
are brilliant with brides, and old bache
lorhood is fast becoming the exception 
instead of, as it used to be, the rule.

The sleighing here is first-rate, and 
business is dull; the streets are crowded 
every afternoon with the splendid turn
outs for which St. Stephen and Calais 
arc noted. The ladies, in many cases, 
can surpass the gentlemen in handling 
the reins and controlling the finest 
of steeds.

The river is still open and vessels are 
arriving and departing daily, as usual.

Calais has been gay with Sabbalh 
School festivals, and the Boston Cen
tennial Tea Party held in St. Croix Hull 
was a fine success. It was enjoyed by 
those who attended, but the next Centen
nial is not looked forward to by any of 
them with much interest.

Kilpatrick

BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,

While their extraordinary 
design and thoroughness of construction are 
prising to all who are unacquainted with the 
degrees of perfection these instruments 1 
attained.

Peiler, Sichel A Co., Halifax, Sichcl & Co., 
Quebec, and E. Peiler & Brother, 64 Prince Wm. 
street, St. John, N. B., have secured the agency 
for them, and will be pleased to exhibit them td 
all interested in music. nov 5 w 8m"

Sheriff’s Sale !

power, beauty of Richard Brinley Sheridan —Hon. Wm 
Parsons at the Mechanics' Institute.

Mr. Parsons had a rather thin house 
Tuesday cv’ng., we are sorry to say. y is 
astonishing that an orator like him does 
not fill the house at the paltry price of 
twenty-five cents. His lecture sparkled 
with wit and humor. Many anecdotes of 
Sheridan, whom the lecturer pronounced 
“ the greatest orator, dramatist and wit 
by far that the old country has yet pro
duced,” were told, causing hearty laugh- -4 
ter. Glimpses were given of Johnson, 
the great literary bear of England ; of 
the gentle Goldsmith ; of Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, David Garrick, Edmund Burke, 
Boswell and many others. “ The Rivals” 
was quoted to show the peculiarities of 
Sheridan’s wit, and the originals of the 
leading characters were mentioned. 
Sheridan’s experience at the bar, his suc
cessful courtsuip, his choice of letters ns 
a profession, his theatrical career, his 
plays, his Parliamentary triumphs, his 
debts and difficulties, his degradation and 
death, were all touched upon in a kindly 
manner, and a good practical lesson 
drawn from the sad close of the career of 
so brilliant a man. Many good hits were 
given a modern application by the audi
ence and heartily applauded.

Driving Over a Bridge—A Fall of 15 Feet 
—One Man Seriously and Another 
Slightly Injured.

Tuesday night two brother-, Joseph a d 
William Vaughan, drove a horse and 
sled over Bugtown Bridge, Indiantown.
The night was so dark they could not see, 
and there was no railing on the bridge.
They fell 14 or 15 feet upon a lot of logs.
They were at once removed to an adjoin
ing house, and Drs. Sleeves & McCleary 
caUed in. AVilliam is seriously injured, 
he having struck on his head, injuring 
the brain. He lias been speechless and 
insensible ever since. Joseph escaped 
with a few braises, and the horse 
escaped unhurt. Dr. Sleeves had Wil
liam removed to the City Hospital 
this morning, bat bis recovery is 
considered douotful. The brothers wire 
going to spend Christmas with their sis
ter, who lives near Rivers’s mill. It is 
said they were under the influence of 
liquor at the time. This bridge has been 
out of repair for a long time, and has 
been reported as such by the police to 
Mr. Cunard, the Supervisor of Roads. 
There are a number of other places in 
the town where similar accidents m: y 
occur. The men belong to Hampton.

*Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vege 
preparation, made chiefly ftom th( 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, “What Is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters t” Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of Vinegar Bitters iq healing the 
inck of every disease man is heir to. Th 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases. 4

The properties of Dr. Walker’s
Vinegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

have
table 
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Brevities.
People still live who send anonymous 

letters to the waste-baskets of editorial 
offices.

Tiie St. John Glass Works are to be 
pulled down.

The Rev. R. Duncan on China, last 
evening at the Carmarthen St. Mission, 
deeply interested the audience. Tlie 
customs, religion and politics of tlie 
Celestials were described.

Tlie silver cup to be presented to the 
St. John County Rifle Volunteers Associ
ation by the Corporation cost $50.

A reporter of one of the evening pa
pers, yesterday, married Michael Angelo 
to Vittoria Colonna. [Telegraph.'] It was 
not The Tribune's.

Mb. D. C. Cory is General Agent for 
the Weekly Tribune.

Will be sold by Public Auction, at Chubb's 
Corner, Prince William street. City of Saint 
John, on WEDNESDAY, the 29th day of 
April. A. D„ 1874, between the hours of twelve 
o’clock, noon, and 2 o’clock, P. M.
A LL the right, title and interest of Isaac 

McKenzie to that certain piece or parcel 
of LAND, situate in the Parish of Lancaster, 
County of Saint John, bounded northerly by lands 
owned by Humphrey Toomey ; easterly by lands 
now or formerly owned by said Toomey or Charles 
A. Everitt; southerly by lands now or formerly 
owned by Martin Murphy and Caroline S. 
TruCman ; and westerly by lands formerly owned 
by Israel and James I. Fellows ; also, ft piece of 
land north of the above, having said lands of 
Humphrey Toomey on the east; lam 
owned by Israel and James I. Fellows on the 
Vest; and land conveyed by late Robert Mc
Kenzie to James Quinton, by way of mortgage, to 
the'north, the said pieces of land containing, by 
estimation, one quarter of an acre, more or less; 
ami also all the right, title and interest of the 

Isaac McKenzie, in and to any lands owned 
by ftçbert McKenzie at the time of his decease ; 
thé said pieces of land subject, however, to any 
right of way of Caroline S. Trueman. Alfred U. 
De-Mill and Humphrey Toomey ; and subject, 
also: to the road or passage way owned by Martin 
Murphy, or his assigns, of the equal breadth of 
twenty feet, in a direct line to the publie road 
from snob part of said lands of Martin Murphy, 
br his assigns, as shall be most convenient to the 
said Martin Murphy, or his assigns; the same 
having been seized and taken under and by 
virtue of an execution, issued out of Saint John 

• Caunty Court, against the said Isaac McKonzie at 
the smt of Alfred H. DeMill.

Stint John, N. B.. October 21st, A. D. 187?.
JAMES A. HARDING, 

oct 24 li wky til sale. Sheriff.
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the A Little Girl Turned into the Woods 

Alone Night after Night Rescued 
from Death.

Salmaxaca, N. Y., Dec. 16.
Mike Brisky, living in the outskirts of 

this village, was left some time since 
with one child, a little girl, between 11 
and 12 years old. A short time since lie 
married again, and the lot of the little 
one since then lias been terrible. One of 
her duties has been, ju t at nightfall, to 
lock up the cow, which frequently stray
ed into the woods and could not be found. 
Whenever the girl returned without the 
cow she was locked ont for the night, re
gardless of the state of the weather or 
her earnest pleadings, and threatened 
with severe punishment if the cow was 
not found. In a fence corner or under a 
sheltering tree she passed many nights, 
with no.covering except the sky.

Last week the weather was extremely 
cold. Returning one night after she had 
found the cow, she lost a small shawl 
which she had thrown over her shoulders. 
She was bidden to look for It, and not 
return without it. Back to the woods, 
out in the cold without shoes or stock
ings, and but two thin articles of clothing 
about her, she returned, driven by the 
heartless wretches who should have cared 
for and nursed her tenderly^

For two nights of bitter cold she lay 
in the woods, where, almost dead with 
hunger and cold, she was found by some 
of our citizens, who cared for her and had 
the two inhuman perpetrators of the out
rage arrested.

At the hearing a story of wrong was 
disclosed which would seem scarcely 
credible but for corroboration by respect
able and disinterested witnesses.

Before reaching a conclusion the affair 
was settled by the wretches paying costs 
and consenting to hare the child placed 
with respectable people.

said Gen.
Friday evening, and he will be followed 
on the following week by Frederic Dong- 
lass. The present course is a first-class 
one.

is to lecture next
R. H. MCDONALD & CO., 

Druggist* and Gen. Agfa., San Francium, California, 
and oor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists mad Dealers.

OSBORN Shipping Notez.
The Schooner Frances, Duffy, master, 

from Baltimore for San Andreas, passed 
Turk’s Island on the 2nd instant ; they 
report having experienced very heavy 
weather during tlie entire passage, and 
split sails.

The Bark Belcidere.—Advices from 
Queenstown, dated the 5th Inst., report 
that Mr. Green, steward of the bark Bel 
videre, from Philadelphia for Trieste, be
fore reported abandoned on the 15tli ult.. 
states that the vessel was thrown on lier 
beam ends on the 13th, during a gale, but 
righted about two hours afterward, owing 
to the main and mizeti musty being 
ried away.

The Schooner J. IF. Scott, Rogers, mas
ter, before reported ashore, was floated 

toff the Flats on the 0th just, and was in 
Edgartown harbor on tlie 10th waiting a 
wind to proceed for Boston.

The Brig Cora (of Liverpool, N. S.), 
Henderson, master, from St. Thomas, 
under charter to load at Rum Cay for a 
port in the United States, struck on the 
reef at tlie southwest part of Inagua (as 
before reported) on the night of Nov. 28. 
The captain threw out a portion of his 
ballast during the night, and was taken 
off next day and night to Mathewton. 
A board of survey examined her, and, 
with the aid of a diver, ascertained that 
she had received no damage except cha
fing off her keel. She remained tight cn 
the 25th, and was having ballast taken on 
board to put her in trim to proceed direct 
to Liverpool, N.S., for permanent repairs. 
Salvage was settled by drafts on Balti
more for $700 ; other incidental charges 
would amount to about $200. The ves
sel would sail abovt 28th. An erroneous 
location of the light on his chart was the 
cause of the disaster.

7 he ship America.—A cable telegram to 
the New York Herald states that the 
America, Bartlett, master, foundered off 
the Banks of Newfoundland. Fifteen of 
the crew were rescued by the bark Louise 
Richa-ds, from Wilmington, N. S., for 
Hamburg, after being six days in open 
boats, and lauded at Dartmouth on the 
20th.

Calais is exercised just now about the 
Rassamaquoddy Collectorship. The can
didates are the present incumbent—C. R. 
Whidden, W. Trott, King ot Calais, and 
N. B. Nu t of Eastport. Tl e frie d ; of 
each are working hopefully and vigor
ously. Mr. Whidden or Mr. Nutt, quite 
likely the latter, will probably be tin, suc
cessful candidate. The Calais Advertiser, 
which is a strong supporter of King, says 
Whidden has threa'e.i d it w.*h a lit.el 
suit again, a statement which is difficult 
of belief, as it is a paper of little circu
lation an less influence.

ployes, and paid a warm tribute to Mr. 
Boyd’s treatment of those In his employ. 
One of the young men came forward with 
an elegant casket about a foot square, 
which, on being opened, disclosed a mag
nificent solid silver nut (jisb, inlaid with 
gold, and inscribed :

Awarded the First Prize in 1873
SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

OSBORN
Sewing’ Machine 1874.

John Boyd. 
Christmas—1873.

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

The Weekly Tribune !Gold Medal at Lyons, France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelph 

Exhibitions for the best Family 
SEWING MACHINES.

Mr. Barnes presented this to Mr. Boyd 
on behalf of the young gentlemen as
sembled.

Mr. Boyd was visibly affected, and be
gan his reply in very shaken tones. He 
had never before been taken so utterly by 
surprise. Although he was aware of the 
kindly feeling towards him that animated 
all his assistants, he had not dreamed 
that it would find expression in such a 
manner. lie loved them all and their 
welfare was dear to him. The object and 
purpose of the London House was not to 
make money only, bat to tarn out honest 
and capable men of business. He had 
ever been ready to share the profits of the 
house, not only with deserving objects 
outside, but with its faithful assistants, 
and he was sorry to part with a man un
less that man was going into business for 
himself. He had cares and troubles of 
his own which could not be shared with 
those in liis employ, and he feared lie had 
sometimes allowed these to make him 
forgetfbl of those minor courtesies that 
go so for toward making intercourse be
tween man and man pleasant. A busi
ness likethat of the London House, one 
of the largest in the Dominion, could not 
be conducted without care and anxious 
thought. Crises often arose when the 
most serious consideration was necessary 
before taking action. He was not con- 
scions of having allowed his business 
anxieties to appear in his manner to 
Wards those in his employ, but if he had 
done so he begged that it would be at
tributed to,the right cause. Mr. Barnes 
had been in tlie London House twenty- 
seven out of tlie thirty-eight years of his 
own connection with it, and he had al
ways found him to be a true man. Mr. 
Barnes was beloved by those employed in 
the Loudon House, respected as a citizen 
of St. John, and esteemed in England for 
his superior business habits by those with 
whom he had come in contact while 
abroad in the interests of the house. Mr. 
Boyd closed with a feeling appeal to his 
youthful friends to be good men—to re
member the great Author of their being 
while they worked for social and business 
eminence.

After the congratulations were over the 
company sat .down to a recherche supper. 
When the ladles had left the dining-room 
the gentlemen felt courageous enough for 
speech-making. Mr. J. Cowan proposed 
“the health of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes and 
Mr. Tyson” m an appreciative speech,and 
Mr. Barnes made an appropriate reply, 
closing by giving “the health of Thomas 
Maciel an, Esq., of the Bank of British 
North America.” Mr. Maelellati said 
this was the first time he had ever been 
toasted in his life (laughter)—by gentle
men (applause and laughter), thanked 
the gentlemen for their kindness, and 
made a pleasant allusion to Mr. Boyd as 
one of his most trusted counsellors. Mr. 
Cruiksh auk proposed “the health of Mr. 
Stewart of The Tribune,” saying he had 
long known and esteemed him as a man 
and a journalist who had been ever 
ready to lead public opinion in any good 
work, to expose shams and abuses of 
every kind, and to promote the good of 
the city. He hoped he would long con
tinue to control Tun Tribune. (Ap
plause.) Mr. Stewart made a brief re
sponse. Mr. Maclellan proposed “the 
health if Mr. Jones,” Mrs. John Boyd's 
father, and Mr. Jones replied in a happy 
manner. “The Ladies,” proposed by 
Mr. Boyd, was responded to by Mr. 
Fied’k. Brock, Mr. Patterson and Mr. A. 
H. Ellis. “T. W. Daniel, Esq.,” (who is 
now in Euroye), proposed oy Mr Cum
berland, was respon cd to by Mr. F. T. 
Daniel. “Robert Cruikshauk, Esq.,” was 
proposed by Mr. A. II. Ellis, and replied 
to by Mr. Cruikshank.

The gentlemen joined the ladies in the 
drawing-room, spoilt a short time in so
cial intercourse, sang “Auld Lang Syne” 
and “God Save the Queen,” and departed 
feeling that they had passed 
joyable evening.

By the way, speaking of papers re
minds me that quite a little tvar has been 
going on between the St. Stephen Jour
nal, published by Mr. James Dow, Mayor 
of the town, and tlie Calais Z’tutes, edited 
by Mr. C. It. Whidden, Jr., sou of the 
present Collector. The two combatants 
have not hesitated to descend to personal 
matters, publicly accusing each other of 
certain youthful indiscretions, and in the 
most unceremonious manner thrusting 
their dirty linen in the face of their read
ers. The war, however, is now supposed 
to be over, as the Journal man has recant
ed, and I y some hocus pocus work now 
su; ports Mr. Whidden, Sr., for the Col- 
lecturship, whom he formerly opposed. 
While the battle was at its height a cruel 
hoax was played off on the editor of the 
Journal, by getting him to insert in uis 
own paper a bogus death with three ver
ses of poetry attached, which formed an 
acrostic and re: d as fellows : "

ONLY
At each competition the eontest* were keen, 

the lending Machine* of Canada and the States 
being represented. The Q NE DOLL AR

The Cheapest
ear

OSBORN

and the BestLOCK STITCH challenges the world for its equal. 
Is warranted for three years, to do every variety 
of sewing, and the fact that it has carried off the 
highest awards at the Provincial, Central, West
ern, and other leading Exhibitions, which no 
other Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its 
superiority over all competitors.

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to be pleased with its 
work.

Machines given against easy terms of pay
ment.

AGENTS and others will de well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very best 
terms. Apply either personally or by letter.

WM. CRAWFORD, 
General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 

Yonng Men’s Christian Association Building, 
Charlotte stree

FAMILY NEWSPAPER !

Now is the Time to Subscnte

AO ADVANCE
WILL BE MADE IN

' St. John. N. B. 
Alio—Agent for the MARITIME KNITTING ’ 

MACHINE._____________ apr 30 m w f wkv

Margeson’sCaleulifuge
The Subscription Price
ONE DOLLAR Ï

ONE DOLLAR I !

Died in St. Croix, December 12th, Willie, in
fant son of Harriet and William Bennett, aged 
three years. Ahead of all Competitors.—We are 

determined to achieve success by deserv
ing it. The Weekly Tribune is rapidly 
increasing its circulation—we shall sur
pass all competitors.

LSt. John papers please copy.]fJ^HIS MEDICINE^is^cert^n remedy for all

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It has cured many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle 

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

A Full Harbor.—The fleet of vessels 
in the port of Savannah on tlie 19th Inst., 
was the largest ever before known.

Sale of Ship Property at Auction.—The 
three masted schooner Jessie Hoyt, late
ly ashore near Little River, and at pre
sent on Hilyard’s blocks, was sold at 
auction at Chubb's Corner, by John W. 
Cudlip, at noon to-day. She was sold 
as she was with all tackle and apparel 
together with anchors and chains lost 
when on the foul ground ; she registers 
276 tons, was launched at River John, N. 
S., in July last. The J. H. was sold for 
the benefit of the Underwriters, 
some spirited bidd.ng she was knocjcéd 
down to Mr. John Fleming,boiler maker, 
for $6,000. This is considered 
high figure for the vessel.

Abandoned.—The bark Formosa at Li
verpool on the 6th last., reports that on 
the 27th ult., in lat. 48 N, Ion. 25, slie 
passed a vessel, apparently new, with all 
deck work and foremast in good order, all 
foresails there, but loose and torn, bow
sprit, jtbboom, also sails in good order, 
but fast. The hull of the ship was paint
ed black, and had a round stern, and rud
der in good order.

Just as the morning light nppe treil
On ip font wings he took his flight, 

W ith angels as his guide.

ONE DOLLAR I ! I

PERFUMES
God’s will bo done, we know ’tis well,

Oiir darling’s free from pain,
’Tis promised for eternity.

Death ne’er returns again.
R ■-< we in hope, have fiiith to dwell 

Upon cur dying hour,
Nor longer mourn, in Paradise 

King Death has lost his power.
Although it is said that the acrostic it

self was nothing more than the narration 
of a simple historical fact, yet it was 
taking a mean advantage of a beginner in 
t ie business. It was a big sell and kiiec.cs 
the “Roman pottery” of another local pa
per higher than a kite.

^TEATLY got up m illustrated labels, very 
-IN pretty and cheap. Prices—6c„ 7c., 8c„ ]0c., 
12c., 15c., 20c., 25c„ &c.

The quality it warranted excellent.

Now is the time to subscribe for the 
Weekly Tribune.

f
St. John Stock Exchange.

The organization of the St. John Stock 
Exchange was completed yesterday by 
the adoption of by-laws. John Magee, 
Esq., is President, and W. H. A. Keans, 
Esq., Sec’y-Treasurer. The board will 
be opened for business on Monday, 5Lh 
January, at 11 a. m., meeting daily at 
that hour. The place of meeting has not 
yet been determined on.

These Perfhmes make a cheap and ngreeab o 
present, very nice for trees, being showy and 
easily attached.

H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

AVERY BROWN * CO.,
10 George Street, Halifax, N. S. Also, jthe EXPENSIVE PERFUMES, to

gether with an assortment of all other goods re
quired at this season.HOME TESTIMONY.

St. John, N. B„ March 26,1873.
Messrs. R. C. Maroeson & Co.—Gentlemen : 

I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up
wards of a year and a hair—tried everything I 
could hear of for its relief, without avail ; saw 
your advertisement of CALCULIFUGJ5 in the 
Halifax papers—took three bottles according to 
directions, and in the short space of four weeks 
am entirely cured. I willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to til 
afflicted as I have been.

(Signed)
apr 17 m w f w y

After j

J. CHALONER, 
Cor, King and Germain streets.

a very
dec 20 The bark Porno.—Captain Brown, of 

the bark Formo, from Mlramlchl for 
Greenock, Scotland, which put into Car
diff on the 29tli ult., makes the following

Hospitality and the Holidays. ■
(From the X. Y. Tribune.)

With the beginning of the holidays 
next week “the season” in the cities is 
supposed to open formally ; from Christ
mas to Ash Wednesday, hospitality, its 
laws, and modes and exigencies are the 
business ofthefashionable world. Among 
the wealthier classes tin- late panic has 
not dimmed the display of hospitality ; 
the balls are as frequent and splendid,the 
dinners as recherche as in any previous 
year ; but with people of moderate means 
the economy which is the order of the 
day, whether necessary or not, shows 
itself most noticeably in their quality as 
hosts. Hospitality according to Ameri
can customs is a costly virtue er no vir
tue at all. We may ask Brown to share 
our roast mutton in a family way ; but 
Brown expects, and wo know, that the 
mutton and its surroundings must be of a 
quality such as we would think it rash 
extravagance to make our family usage. 
The same principle is carried out in in
land towns and the loneliest hamlet. It 
was originally, of course,only the beauti
ful idea of the duty of giving our best 
to our. guest, but it is that idea corrupt
ed into vulgar aud vain display. Tlie 
same idea of trade in hospitality, too, 
extends everywhere through our society. 
Its so-called leaders arc in debt certain 
invitations to balls; the farmer’s wife 
“owes” a tea drinking to lier neighbor’s ; 
the one pays her debts with tlie result in 
a few years very likely of a bankrupt 
husband, the other perspires and drudges 
for the days beforehand over cake board 
and oven to acquit herself of hers ; in 
both instances hospitality is neither a 
virtue nor refreshment, but sheer vanity 
and vexation of spirit.

VVliat are we to do then? Lock 
our doors and sit down in economical,idle 
solitude? As surely as the average 
American woman loses this safety valve 
of visiting aud being visited, she Will 
spend her pent-up energy in some other 
way, religious or political, not half so 
safe or useful and just as liable to vulgar 
corruptions. Men who laugh at balls and 
s cer. at tea-drinkings forget that they 
are a safety valve. A man’s whole daily 
business, from tlie reading of his news
paper at breakfast to his club at nigh', 
leads him out ot doors, ont of himself, 
lie tloes not know how much of his sal
vation from dyspepsia, morbid gloom, 
ill temper, and religious doubt lie owes to 
his walks through the streets, his endless 
greeting of acquaintances, the inces
sant momentary friction against other 
minds than his own. At the end of the 
day Ids tired brain and body can find no 
relief so welcome as a quiet chair in the 
cheerful fireside. Why should ills wo
men folks insist on “gadding about?’ 
Simply because llie whole daily business 
of their lives (if they belong to the great

Familiar Quotations, No. 10.
“At Christmas play, and make good cheer, 

—Tom Tvssbb,
” I have found out a gift for my fair.”

—Shexston*.

Mr. J. J. Kayo’s Now Building.
J. J. Kaye, Esq., has completed his 

new building on Germain street, near 
the foot- of the Country Market. The 
building is 52 feet by 50 feet, and three 
stories in height, with gravel roof. The 
building is laid off in three apartments 
or shops, 13 ft. 3 in. wide, and one alley 
way 9 ft. wide, with gate in front, giving 
access to the rear of the building and to 
the American House, which is also own 
by Mr. Kaye. The basement walls arc of 
rubble stone, and the front sill comte is 
of cut granite ; the walls arc of select 
stock brick ; the window trimmings are 
of free stone, and are neatly ornament
ed with toothwork corbels. The entabla
ture over the store fronts, and pinacles, 
cornice and crestings on top of the roof, 
are ot wood, sanded aud ornamented 
with trusses, brackets and dentals. The 
first story front is supported by cast iron 
pilasters. Each store has a rear eu 
trance. The store next the alley, with 
the portion extending over the alley, lias 
been elegantly fitted up aud is now occu
pied by Mr. Patterson as a first-class 
restaurant, there being seven refresh
ment stalls in the first floor, fitted with 
marble tables, with oyster bar In the 
rear, also a neat walnut counter and 
shelving near the door; the openings of 
the stalls have semi-circle tops with 
scalloped arch aud key block, on which 
is placed the number of each stall; the 
arches are also ornamented with fancy 
scrolled spraudrlls ; the cornice above is 
richly ornamented by dentals, tooth 
work and sawed cresting, making it the 
handsomest place of the kind in the 
city. The second story is gained by an 
easy platform stair starting from the 
right of the entrance, under which is a 
stair leading to the cellar. The cellar is 
laid off in cook-room and rooms for 
storing purposes, which communicate 
with the upper stories by a dumb waiter. 
The kitchen, dining hall and private 
rooms, fitted with wash basins, pantries, 
etc., arc located on the second floor ; oil 
the fourth floor are four large airy rooms 
with water and linen closets, etc,, fitted 
with all the necessary conveniences. The 
other shops are intended for grocery and 
dry goods business. The shop fronts are 
very neat in design, fitted with English 
plate glass ; the windows over are trion 
or lmillion, with segment heads on second

report : Left Chatham, N. B., Nov. 1 ; oil 
the 4tli, owing to the vessel making water, 
the crew refused duty. Endeavored to 
get the vessel into Sydney, C. B., but 
failed ; then proceeded for St. John’s, N. 
F., but was unable, owing to the state of 
the wind, to enter the harbor. Prevailed 
on the crew to continue the voyage. At 
one time the bark had six feet of water 
in lier, but tlie water was ultimately got 
under. On the 11th encountered a most 
severe gale, and was compelled to throw 
deckload (deals) overboard. The follow
ing morning there was ten feet of watei 
in the hold, which was afterwards redne- 
cd to five feet. Compelled to pump day 
and night. The vessel is now in clock, 
and makes about six inches of water per 
hour.

Formerte^M'a&r,
- St John. N B.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Christmas Gifts !
HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

For Disease* of the Throat and Lungs.

A member of Congress from Mal;'-, 
the native soil of temperance legislation, 
proposes that a commission be appoint! 
ed to investigate “ the alcoholic liquor 
traffic in its economic, criminal, moral 
and scientific aspects in connection with 
pauperism, crime, social vice, pubi c 
health and tlie general welfare of the 
people.” Surely a wide field of investi
gation and one that contains the 
of the majority of human woes.

A MON G the great discoveries of modern 
XV science, few are of more real value to man
kind than this effectual remedy for all diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this and other countries, has shown 
that it does surely and effectually control them. 
The testimony of our best citizens, of all classes, 
establishes the fact that Chzkbv Pkctokal will 
and does relieve and cure the afflicting disorders 
of the Throat and Lungs beyond any other rnedi- 
cine. The meet dangerous affections of the Pul- 

ary Organs yield to its -power; and cases of 
sumption, cured, by this preparation, are 

publicly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
believed.were they not proven beyond dispute. 
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public 
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs, 
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves 
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against the early 
and nnperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and too.often fatal, if neglected. Ten
der lungs need this defence ; and it is unwise to 
cewithout it. As a safeguard to children, amid 

the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest of childhood, Chkhby Pectoral is in
valuable; for, by its timely lise, multitudes are 
rescued from premature glares, and saved to the 
love and affection centered on them. It acts 
speedi v and surely againit ordinary’ colds, i 
ln.?, sound and health-restoring sleep. No one 
will sutler troublesome Influenza and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they 
can be cured. Prepared by

Dr. J. C. AYER <& CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

Sold by all Druggist* Everywhere.
„ „ H. L. SPENCER.

„ , ,20 Nelson Street, St. John, 
bole Agent for Maritime Provinces, 

oct 30 m w f a wky

!

Cases, mounted with gold and inlaid with pearl ; 
Sik Tobacco Pouches, lined with fine kid : Solid 
Ivory Toilet Sets, Ivory Brushes and Combs ; 
leavy French Plate Mirrors, in every style an 
tish; Pearl Paper Cutters ; Tartan Rulers 

Vmagrettes. in gold, silver and rich cut glass 
Pearl Card Cases; Silk Sachets; Christmas Tree 
Ornaments, Baskets, Act, Ac.

THE “ STEWART’» BOUQUET.
For salt by

i
mon

source
GEO. STEWART.-Jn„ 

Chemist,
___________ 24 King street.

The brig Beauty, of and for ’this port, 
before reported put into Halifax leaky, 
went on to the marine railway at that 
port on the 22d inst. A survey having 
been held, she has been ordered to be 
stripped and caulked all over.

The bark Truro, Burris master, which 
arrived at this port this morning in tow 
of the tugboat G. D. Hunter, was launch
ed from the yard of Mr. John Sanderson, 
Friuceport, Colchester County, N.S. She 
registers 895 tons, classes Al, 7 years 
English Lloyds, aud is thoroughly iron 
kneed and copper fastened. She was 
rigged and fitted for sea on the blocks, 
and is owned by J. B. Dickie, S. Rettie, 
T. McKay, S. L. Nelson and others of 
Truro. She is consigned to Messrs. 
Mqjick & Jordan, and will load deal for 
Great Britain.

A New Steamphip Line Wanted.—Tlie 
Boston Transcript says that the 
directors of the Grand Trunk Railway 
are anxious to enter into a contract with 
the owners of steamships for the trans
portation of freight from Portland to 
this port and Halifax and from Portland 
or Boston to Liverpool aud Glasgow. 
They guarantee to furnish cargoes for 
two large steamers each week between 
tlie two last named ports.

Advices from Cape Codst Castle to the 
24th ult., report that Gen. Sir Garnet 
Wolseley had completely recovered his 
health aud resumed active duty. During 
his illness the expedition was*at a stand
still, aud movements had since been dif
ficult, owing to the large number of sick. 
Ihe authorities at Madeira were placing 
all the obstacles they could in the way of 

establishment there of a sanltorium 
foi British soldiers stricken with fever.

Jeau Luie, the witness for the defence 
in the Tichbornc case, who was arrested 
for perjury andafterwad discovered to be 
a ticket-of-leave man, was brought up at 
Bow street, London, on Tuesday. When 
asked if he had anything to say before 
tlie revocation of his license, he replied 
that lie was sorry for what had happened, 
but he was iuvited aud encouraged to do 
as he did. He declined to say anythin’» 
further. L: 1 : was then removed to the 
convict prison at Pcntonville to servo 
out the unexpired term of his sentence, 
wheu he will lie tried for perjury.

A New York paper says the resolutions 
adopted by the workingmen at their mass 
meeting in Cooper Institute the other 
night suggest three reflections ; First. 
That the doctrines of the French Cun»! 
muuists are gaining more 
the laboring men of this

dec 19

Albion Liniment.
Saint John, Nov. 2Cth, 1873.

T^R. LE ARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
XJ with Rheumatism for thirteen year?. I 
have tried every med cine recommended, bat

lIiOX LI NI MENT^w h îch! S
bottles, I am happy to say, it has proved a perfect 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

nave tried every med cine recommended, 
ALSTON LINIMExîfwhkh1

f

Your obd’t serv’U
JOHN A KERLEY,

Dealers supplied by H. L. Spbnckr^Mc$?ch1 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B. _________ nov 29
^WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—20 gross in

H. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street.

T>LACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
JL> in Store.

II. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson strict.

TI^ARREN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEA-Asure 
T T cure for colds—10 gross in Store.

H. L SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

nov 29

lnov 29
CAR ID .

E. A. CHAPMAN & CO , 
Rockland, Dorchester, N. B.,

SHIP-BUILDERS,

<

nov 20

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet Ink.
O HIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and 
O dor will send orders to

H. L. SPENCER. 
20 Nelson street.

abra-IMPOBTBBS AND WHOLESALE 
DEALERS IN

AND RETAIL

nov 29Cordage, Canvass, Ship Stores, Flour, and 
Meal, Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes, Hardware, dpc., <%c.
Vessels supplied at lowest rates and most liberal terms.

R. A. CHAPMAN.

COOPER BROS., «•VlMWlg
t ‘Kiiitvv ilia a

most people had believed to he the 
Second. r I — ease.

I hat there is a growing dis
content among our day laborers which is 
inflamed by unprincipled agitators aud 
uncultured fanatics. Third. That it 
will be necessary for the true friends of 
laboring men to make efforts entirely 
unprecedented to diffuse among the latter 
wholesome ami sound notions of the i\- ” 
la lions between labor aud capital.

manufacturers of various kind of

D. B. TAYLOR. PATENT POWER LOOMS,feb 6 dl i w tf
The lion. William II. Herndon, the 

law-partner of President Lincoln, has 
grown weary of the attacks upon his 
veracity indulged in by Dr. Holland, Mr. 
Reed, and others, who have insisted that 
Mr. Lincoln became a Christian in the 
later years of his life, and lias delivered 
a lecture in Springfield to establish the 
truth of his statement that the President 
died as he had lived outside of the Chris
tian faith.

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill», 
Checks, Ginghams, Ac., &c.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! 
Do. TO PRESS Do.

\

V.46 CHARLOTTE STREET
A.. Descriptions ^Jrlnt.ng

promrtlr attend ed to.

Thread and YaralPolisher, &r- a most en-
PRINTED BY

cœo. W. DAVY.
Bsok, Card aha Joo

ClIAUOTTÏ St .SET.

BETHE8DA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire, Buy Christmas Presents—at Not 

m. N’s—Grnpl.oscopcs all sizes.
f-vi j„sr0. t. n.fi’. »ep ’0 d wtf Jt.NUi.ANP.
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